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PREFACE 

Abraham Lincoln is regarded not only in his country 

but virtually all over the world as one of the greatest 

Presidents that the United States bas ever had. He is also 

widely regarded as one of the great men in history who stood 

for ttle dei'ence and exte.lsion oi' human values. such appraisals 

may have a certain validity ii' the ~est applied were to be ex

clusively the enormous contribution tbat he made for the 
·, \. 

~victory o.f the Union ln the Civil war. It is, however, rele-

vant to subject to critical scrutiny the response of Lincoln 

to the real and significant social and economic issues in his 

times·. Most American writers tend to display a rather curious 

reluctance to examine critically Lincoln's record tn this 

respect even though thel dis~lay no such attitude in respect 

of the period pe1'ore and the t)eriod after his Presidency. 

The record of Lincoln and the attitude of his Admin is-

. tration has to be viewed against a bacAground of his times. 

He was propelled to tbe Presidency, among other things, on the 

crest of a wave of sentiment ln the North against the inhuman 

institution of slavery. Perhaps 1n no other f)eriod· of American 

history before or since and including the Progressive Era and 

the New De::1l Era of the twt!ntleth century was there such a 

wldesiJread exhibitio~ of concern i'or the eradication of a major 

social ~buse and for maKing the ~romise ·of American lile meaning

ful. President Lincoln led the country into war voicing senti

ments couched in highly moral and ethical terms. As President 
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be gathered 1nto his bands extensive powers aud d1d not hesi

tate to use them in matters that be deemed important. It will 

be the tas4 of the present dissertation, to examine critically 

aga1nst. the ba~ground o1· the reform impulse o.i' the tlme and 

L.l.ll~oln' s o"'n reported bumani tar ian impulses, bow he responded 

to certain issues that bad considerable contemporary relevance 

a."ld also 1mpl1cat1ons fo.r the i'uture 1.n respect o1 the real1z.a

ti9n of "the i)romlse or American li1'e.•• 

The i'i.rst. chapter in the dissertation has discussed 

tbe ra1'orm impulse o1· the decade that culminated in the election 

or L1ncoln to the ?residency. The second chapter bas aealt 

with Lincoln's attitude towards the future or slavery 1n his 

¢·ountry. His views regarding tbe redressal cf the grievances 

of tne Negroes in tbe cvuntry have been critically stuoied. The 

implications of ?resident Lincoln's Emancipation Proclrunat1on 

and b1s i-lro~osal J:vr comt~ensated emanc1~at1on have been ana

ly~ed in the third cha~ter. The central theme to which be subs

cribed oi' encouraging blactts to leave the United states and to 

allow themselves to be 11 colon1~ed'' ~lse~here have betjn examined 

in detail. 

The rourth cbagter h1s concerned itself with an expo

sit1oa o1' Lincoln• s views aud the tl011c1es t.hat he advocated in 
... 

respect of American lncHans. Toe serious adverse implications 

tbat those policies re9reseated for the lnd1an community have 

been c.ri.ticall.Y a.nalt 2.ed. 
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The .t'lfth chapter has eAawined Lincoln's attitude 

towards the wor~ing man. It is true that Llncoln received 

c~nsiderable praise from wor~ing men's organi~ations in Burope 

and that be was also, by and large, supported by the worKing 

men in his own cvuntry. But the effort ln this chapter has 

been to examu1e what Lincoln's own record shows in regard to 

measures to ameliorate the conditions of American wor~ing men 

and to safeguard their interests. 

The final chapter has been devoted tc conclusions aris

l.ng out o1 the discussions in tne earlier chapters. 

In the ~reparation of the dissertation relevant publi

cations availqble in tne Jawaharlal Nehru University Library, 

American Studies Research Centre, Htderabad, American Library 

and the Indian Council o1' world Affairs Library have been used. 

I am grateful to the librarians and staffs of these organiza

tions for their assistance. 

The present thesis was written under the supervision 

of Professor M. s. Verutataramani. It was 1n this course on 

"Sectional Conflict and the Civil \.Var" that I gradually bdcame 

accustomed to the importance of subjecting the J:Jersonalit~es.and 

developmea ts of the t'eriod to critical scrutiny, paying atten

tion not only to the rhetoric of the ~arties concerned but their 

thoughts and actions. Professor Verutataramani \.;as also kind 

enough to share with me notes and comments on the developments· 

dealt with under the ~resent wor~. I am grateful to h1m for 

his guidance and help without which it would have been difficult 
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to undertaKe the present worK~ A good friend of mine who 

has quite a passion i'or anonyml ty has placed me under a dee1 

debt of gra~itude b1 ty~ing the drafts and the final versior 

of this dissertation. 

31 December 1975 Joshi 

New Delhi ·110057 
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Chapter I 

A NATION l.N FERMENT ·: THE SURGE FOR REFORM 

The rise: of capitalism in the United States with a large 

scale product! ve system and urban organizati.on created a major 

. upheaval in the social fabric of American society. Changes of 

this type in the society invariably led to dislocations, Which, 

while not .. strilting as historical phenomena .in themselves, gave 
'- . 

rise to a searching scrutiny of the American system.and its 

values by increasing numbers of Americans. 

The period 1830-1860 marks a major transformation in the 

American economy from a primarily agrarian one to a fast growing 

inrlustrial entity. In the Eastern seaboard states the growing 

wo~king class began to articulate its nemands. New industrial 

cities. Wf)re eom~_ng into. existence and the population of the 

older cities was rising rapidly. In the region behind the sea

board, from Maine to Georgia, the number of freehold farmers was 

increasin~, various agitations relating to their problems were 

making more farmers politically conscious. Immigrants were 

flooding in from the Old world. These events as, the Beards 
l 

point o~t, helped- to erode the prevailing class-structures. The 

result of the changes in the old and the rise of newer forms 

in e·very aspect ot American society created severe dislocations. 

The growth of productive forces created new promises. In the 

1. Charl~s ,A. Beard, Mary .R• Beard, and \'lilliam Beard, .TWit., 
Ne)T Basi<LHistorY· of the Ilnited· states (London, 1960}, 
P• 206. . · . · .· 
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realm of ideas, this reflected itself in the spirit of perfec

tionism--the idea that faults in the system could arid must be 

set right and that evils like ignorance, poverty, drunkenness 

coulo.be banished. The demand was voiced that prisons should be 

improved an~ that better care for the handicapped should be 

ensured. The rights of women were champio~ed. None of these 

causes, however, evoked such intense passion as the movement 

against the greatest social evil that disfigured America~Negro 

slavery. 

These reform groups were led by men of exceptional ability 

and ideas who organized local societies, put out a host of publi

cations, collected funds and sought to organize national and 

even international conventions. They agitated ceaselessly to 

arouse public consciousness and to enlist popular sup!)ort. There 

was often a duplication of leadership in such groups and some

times these refor.mers worked at cross-purposes. There ~as, how

ever, one basic idea, the foundations of which lay deep in 

American society--that there were wrongs to right, that they 

coulri be righted, an~ that this process called for the conscious 

participation of individuals. 

The impulse for reform or1ginated in the Old World. The 

Enlightenment ideas, the throes of the French Revolution, set 

off the chain- reactions that were to transform European society. 

They had their impact on the United States too. "un the ideo

logical level", 11otes lvterle Curti, "human1 tar1ar,1sm 1 tself sprang 
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from the Enlightenment and from Christian ethics. In the fer

tile ground that a rising industrial and urban society provided, 

it struck deep ::roots •• ·L-andJ no reform movement failed to sup ... 

port its program by appeals to inherent and inalienable rights 
2 

of man to life, liberty and pursuit of happiness .... " The 

tremendous expan·sion of the West, the vast panorama of wealth 

that opened in America at that period, along with the phenomenal 

growth 111 product! vi ty of the society by means of harnessing 

steam-power gave rise to another important impulse to reform

utilitarianism. 

These irieas in themselves were not enough to give either 

strength or shape to the refo~ impulse. It was the underlying · 

economic ann social oislocRtion that formed the basis of the 
... . 

movement~ Curti notes that while "no clear relationship seems 

to exist between the perion of political revolts anrl business 

cycle, much evinence could be mustered to support the thesis 

that hard times following the panic of 1837. played a part in 
3 

expanding the interest in social ret"orm." "Hard times" led 

various groups to put forward their own panaceas which, while 

safeguarding o~ promoting their o~m int~rests were supposed to 

strengthen American democracy and improve the quality of life 

for all its people. The agrarian interests argued, for instance, 

2 Merle Curti, The Gtowth of -American Thoueot (New York, 
1964), P• 360. 

3 Ibid., p •. 367. 
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that opening up the West by free grant of homesteads would be 

goOd for the country and ease the plight of urban labourers who 

faced difficulties because of the vagaries of the business 
4 

cycle. 

The incipient working class movement. sought to pitch its 

appeal to the poor farmers who we·re described as victims of the 

economic system. There were those who argued that the first 

order on the agenna of reform in America shouln be the abolition 

of the institution of slavery. Conservatives who were opposed · 

to one or other reform proposals sought to characterize them as 

anti-national, virtually qD•American. In the South, when emo

tional opposition to abolitionism grew intense, advocates of the· 

"peculi.ar institution" often tended to club all reform as 

11 abolition1~" and thus suspeet. 

It was easy, even in those days, to condemn utopian 

socialism, abolitionism and even feminism as "un-American". lhis, 

however, did not take into account the vital core of the impulse 

which lay within the logic of American development. The conser

vatives both North and South were somewhat fearful of the impli• 

cations of reform. They felt that it might eventually undermine 

laissez faire, bring in governmental intervention, and thus 

threaten "private initiative", which was the basis for their own 

pri.vileged position in society. 

4 See Louis M. Hacker, The American Tradition (New York, 
1947), PP• 336-37. 
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Historians have pointed out the correlation between Pro-
5 

testantism and the rise of capitalism in Europe. The United 

States was, 'by religious denomination, primarily Protestant. 

There. were two Prot~stant denominations which differe~ signifi

cantly in their theology, yet involved themselves in the que.st 

for social reform. These were the "Calvinists", ana the ''Uni

versalists" like t·he Unitarians. orthodox Calvinism had become 

over the years mellowed in America, increasingly some of its 

articulate leaders came to place an emphasis on respect for the 

dignity ot the individual, coJJfidence in man's capacity to 

improve himself and ·-~-a~::r belief in the idea of progress. 

The Unitarians, unlike orthodox Calvinists rejected sal

vation for a select few for a belief in universal salvation. 

Williani El1ery.Channing (1780-1842) of Boston was the most emi

nent Unitarlan clergyman of his time. His influence in linking 

Uhitarianism to humanism cannot be underraten. His was the 

impulse which sent many prominent New Englanders to work for the 

reform movement in the second quarter of nineteenth century. 

M~y of these New Englanders were influenced by ineas that they 
. . 

encountered during their visits to Europe. They came round to 

the conviction that Unitarianism should not merely content itself 

with "negations" but s·hould seek to play a still more positive 
. ·; 

rbl·e in improving the human condition. 

5 R.H. Tawney, ijelJgion Boo the Bise ot Capitalism,; • 
H1sto~ca1 Study (H~ondsworth, 197~). 
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The belief that man could apprehend religious and moral 

truths intUi ti vel.Y became the central idea of What was known as 

Transcendent.al.1st movement. In addition to Ralph Waldo Emerson, 

this group of Transcendentalis~s 1nclud~d at one time or another, 

The6dor$ Pa.rker, Henry Thoreau, and Nathaniel Ha~horne as .well 

as women such e.'s Margaret Fuller and Elizabeth Peabody. They 

were severe critics of the cult of materialism and the defects 

or governm~nts, laws; s.ocial institutions. 

The major impUlse· t·o the ·call for reform, as far as non

elite groups were concerned, came from the ·older Congregatlonal, 

J>resbyterian, Baptist ·ann Method 1st Churches. Their teaching . 

appealed to the large mass of common people, too unsophisticated 

to unt'terstand theological debate. The message of their "revi

val1its"- was powe_r.fu1li,''del1ver.ed at "sinners" who were called 
. "·. 

upon to redeem themselves, accept Gori and the path of righteous

ness. ·The revivalists of the 1820's combined the desire to save 

souls ·\lrith an active interest in social reform. Sevexoal of the 

leading li~hts in this category came from reasonably well-to•do 

· but .middle-class backgrounds. Their class '~as one that was l:>eing 
I·. 

increasingly.pushed back by the rise of the class that forged 

. ahead. bec~use of the march of industry and commerce. It is note-

worth.y that the ntypical reformer. was Wlconsciously the product 
5 . 

of .social changes Wlderway in the North." 

5 T:. H$rry Williams, !U.chard N. Current, ann Friedel, A. 
ij!§tory of the Un1j;ed States to 1876 (New York, 1963), 
p. 401. 
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The outstanding figure of the revivalist crusade was Rev • 

. Charles Grandison Fii'lney. Ordained as a Presbyterian minister 

he·later became a Congregationalist. His early career was as an 

evangelist in Ohio and he.was to rise subsequently to the Pres1-

dentsh1p of Oberlin College. ''Like all Jacksonian~, Finney harl 

an arrient faith in the idea of progress, in the benevolence of 
6 

Goo, and ·in the ri igni ty ann worth of the common man •••• " Yet 

characteristically Finney did. not vote for Jackson as he ·thought 

that the other side ·liad more moral men. His speeches, published 
-

under the title Beyivala of Reli&ion, show that for Finney, 

reform· was called tor 1n every aspect ot society. Thus Finney 

raised his eloq~ent voice not only against slavery but also 

against alcohol, tea and coffee. hot only did he call for greater 

educational opportunities but also improvements in hygiene. 

F1nney•s converts were to play a significant role in the reform 

movement. Theodore Dwight Weld was one of his pupils. 

The early reformers had little interest in politics. John 

L. Thomas notes that "the 1ni tial ·thrust of religious reform ••• was 

moral rather than social, preventive rather than curative. Nomi

nally rejecting politics and parties, the evangelicals looked to 

a general reformation of American character achieved through a 
7 

revival ot piety anti morals in the 1nrt1v1duals •••• " 

6 David Brion Davis, ed., Ante-Bellum Beform (New York, 
1967), PP• 98 and 102. 

7 John L. Thomas, ''Romantic Reform in America", A!llerican Ouar
ter•i (Ph1ladelph1a), vol. 17, no. 4, \-linter 1965, p. 658. 
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The reorientation of American theology unfler a variety 

of ·influences led to the adaptation by orthodoxy ot a minor, 

but significant point, that salvation lay open to everyone. 

Sin was volw1tary, men were not helpless. once the age seized 

·upon these points, perfectionism '.Jas its result. 

Education was the most direct means of improving the 

capacity of the indivioual to perfect himself. Yet, as of 1830, 

there was no system for primar,y education for the mass of the 

people. "The decline of apprenticeship eliminated a traditional 

form of instruction anrt created among the artisans an acute 
8 

sensitivity to the need for a change." A shift began to occur 

in the 1860's. '!'his tvas riue largely to the efforts of Horace 

M~in, the SeerBtary of the Massaehussetts State Roa~ of Enucation 

after 1837. · Mann voiced a truly revolutionary sentiment when he 

proclaimen: "Now surely nothing, but universal eifucation can 

counterwork this tenflency to the nomination of capital ann the 
9 

servility of labor •••• q 

Similarly, William Maclure, a collaborator of ~obert uwen 

in the .New Harmony exper1mei.t believed, that 11, so tar as the 

rich controlled the ~tucational system, they would use it as an 

instrument of class rule. He was influenced to a great degree · 

8 usear Handlin, The U1storx 9f tbe Vnited Statea, 2 vols. 
(t-Jew ~ork, 1967}, vol. l, P• 508. 

o Cited by Williams, gt &L, n. s, P• 402. 
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by tbe Pestalozzi school system and encouraged the spread of 

its ideas to the United States. Characteristically he willed 

a large proportion of his money to set up working men's librar

ies in the United States. He advocated the building of a free 

public school system under the control of the electors. He 

advocated self-education for workers to safeguard their rights. 

It was his emphasis on the need for a class-conscious self

education of the oppressed which marks a great advance on ear-
10 

lier thinking. 

The struggle for public education was carried forward 

vigorously and significant progress was made during the period 

1830·1850, especially in the North-east. It is noteworthy that 

the future Radical Republican, Thaddeus Stevens was, during this 

periOd a vigorous advocate of public education. Though much 

remained to be done by 1860, a de-cisive shi.ft in attitudes had 

occurred. 

In the sphere of higher educatio~ the impact of the re

form movement was considerably less. A notable development was 

the proliferation of a number of private colleges largely denomi

national. ·Between 1830 and 1850 some eighty colleges were 

founded, largely 111-en~owed an~ poorly staffed. These colleges, 

in any case, served only a small fraction of the population. 

10 David Harris, Socialist Origins in the tmited Statea: 
Ame~ican Forerunners of Marx, 1817-1838 (Assen, 
Ven Gorcum & Co., n. d.), PP• 69-72. 
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The large mass of adults looked to the ttpenny-pressn, begun in 

1833 with the Ne'tor York §.wl, tor knowledge anti entertainment • 

Public issues were niscussed in most communities in debat·• 

1~g societies, literary societies, anrl library associations. The 

"lyceum movement, 1ni tiateri in 18~6 by Josiah Holbrook, a N~w 

Englander, served as an agency for stimulating adult education. 

Reformers· were to make increasing use of such forums. 

The reform movement first manifested itself 1n the form 

of humanitarian activities. They involved demands for better 

and for more , rational treatment of paupers, criminals, and the 

insane. 

The brightest star in the firmament of such reformers was 

Dorothea Lynde Dix. She was influenced by WJ.lliam Ellery 

Channing, 'the 11Father· of Ne'tot England Renaissance". In 1841, she 

presented a memorial to the Commonwealth of Massachussetts, 

detailing the awful conditions of insane assylums in the state. 

She was violently criticized tor this. Fortunately amongst her 

friends was Samuel Gridley Howe. Howe, the s~1on of an old 

Puritan family, received his M.D. from HarvRrri ann had spent six 

years fighting in the Greek War of Innependence. Deeply imbued 

by the idea of progress, it was fortunate that he was chairman 

of the·legislative couunittee on institutions. Together with 

Charles G:l'aham sumner, he undertook remedial measures. One of 

· the· first and the be'st inst~ tuti.ons tor l'un~tics was established 

at Worcester t.mmeoiately. Dorothea Lynde Dix pursued a crusade 
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fr·Olll Rhode Island to New ,Je~sey. In four years she visited 18 

prisons, 300 jails, and 500 alm houses and other institutions 

and "travelled over lo,ooo miles by' stage, $teamboat and horse-
11 .. 

back····" During the Ci v11 War she was Superintendent of 

. Nurse ~3 in the Union. Arl113 •. 
~ ... .. ·-

In r~ a ... t similar vein, Samuel Girdley Howe pioneered the 

edu<la~~on .of the handicapped. Starting from .1837 he laboured 
·"t .,)"!!I"' ' . ~ . . ·. • . 

in t'e~ching the blind, deaf, and mentally retaroed cnildren. He 

played ·an active part in general educational reform as .well as 
. 12 

the anti-slavery movement. 

· .... ,· · .. In the general trend for reform of criminals and lunatics, 

many reformers came to the conclasion that the consumption of 

alcohol was the main cause of these evils. There was little else 

in·the·Junerican past to lay the basis of the Temperanee Movement. 

The Puritans rlid not forgo alcohol, nor were they overtly con~c

ious of 1 ts evils. It was the ~uakers and the Nethoriists '\ttho 

laid the g~_OUJ;ldwork for the Temperance upsurge of the 1820's. In 
. . 

1826 the American society for Promotion of Temperar!ee arose to 

coordinate various groups. "The movement gained il! sensationalism 

11 See Gerald N. Grob and Robert-~. Beck, Amer49an ldeas: 
QOurCe aeaaings in the IntellectUal History of the 
United states; 1629-1865, 2 vols. (New York, 1963), vol. I, 
P• 232~ . 

12 . Ibid., p. 395~ . The other service organizations that 
came into existence were the American Home Ydss1onary 
Society, the 'American Tract Society, the American 
Peace Society and the Society to improve the Cond.i tion 
of Sailors. 
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when L-in 1840J six reformed drunkards o1' Baltimore organized 

the washington Temperance Society and began to draw crowds to 
13 

hear their intriguing confessions •••• " The movement took root 

in the 1840's with some preachers calling for moderation and 

others for total abstinence. 

The significance of the movement in respect of the present 

stuoy lies in the fact that many abolitionists cut their teeth 

while labouring in the Temperance circuit. Thus, Theodore ~ight 

\'Jelri, a convert to the revivalism of Finney was the ablest 
14 

Temperance speaker in the American North-west. Lyman Beecher 

was another leader of the anti-slavery movement who laboured in 

the vineyard of Temperance and other reform causes. 

Another significant fact is that the passionate advocates 

of' Temperance sought to mobilize political support for promoting 

their cause. Joseph .~. 3usfieln notes "the intensity of its 

L-TemperanceJ support and influence of its political power'' 

which were to be surpassed only subsequently, by the anti-slavery 

movement. There were ideological similarities between Abolition 

and Temperance. Gusfield points out: "They t'lere both highly 

moralistic and perfectionist ••• L-They occurred_7 in the same 

parts of the society--the native American inrlependent farmer of 

the M1n-~rest ann East. The 1rientif1cat1on with anti-slavery was 

13 Ibin., pp. 395 and 406. 

14 Ibid., p. 391. 
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strong enough to stifle completely the organization ot the Tem• 
15 

paranee movement in the South •••• " 

It was in the immigrant population that opposition to 

Temperance developed. The Republicans in 1854 were out-spokenly 

for prohibition. As they became a national party and the strength 

of the imlliigrant voter became evident they dropped the prohibi-
16 

tion plank from their platform. 

The launching of the feminist crusade, as Merle Curti 

points out, was a direct outcome of .the desire of a small group 

of women to participate in the abolitionist movement. The refusal 

of the existing anti-slave:ry organizations to countenance their 

presence and·in, 1840, the rejection by the World Anti-Slavery 

Convention to accept women delegates provoked a women's rights 
17 

movement in the Uniteri States. The first Women's Rights Con-

vention was helri in 1848, at Seneca Falls, New York. A Declara

tion of Sentiments paraphrasing the Declaration of Inriepenrience 

inriicted men for their tyranny over women ann declared that."all 

men anri t.romen are createri equal." It calleri for to10Dlen to gain 

15 Joseph R· Gusfield, "Temperance Social Control and Mobi• 
lity", n. 6, p. 135. As a consequence of the movement 
several New England states experimented with prohibition. 
In 1851, as a response to agitation led by the ~uaker 
.Neal. Dow, Main~ instituted state tdde prohibition. Pro
hibitionists in many other states gained victory but·. 
opposition developed and laws were soon repealed except 
in ltlaine. · 

16 See Nata,ona], PattY Pl&t:tforms . : l.840-196i (Urbana, 1966), 
COlDp. Kirk H. Porter and Donald Bruce • 

17 Curti, n. 2, p. 376. 
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immediate "admission to all rights and privileges" as citizens 
18 

of the United States. While feminists failed to gain the 

right to hold office or vote, they made some advance before the 

Civil War. This was due, to a considerable extent, to their 

participation in, and contribution to, the very anti-slavery 

movement which had initially sought to exclUde them. A number 

of women d.id achieve tame on the basis of their individual and 
19 

professional achievements. 

The reform impulse also had its antecedents in the rise 

of industrialism in the United States. This force threw up the 

class of the urban proletariat. This ~lass of workers grew in 

numbers as the productive system of capitalism took hold. Its 

antecedents lay in the rural areas of New England and in the 

increasing number· of immigrants. The cond 1 tion of the workers 

in the nascent factory system was deplorable. Apologists of 

slavery were often subsequently to compare it unfavourably with 
20 

slavery. Entire families were sucked into the vortex of the 

18 John M. Blum, et al, The .-American ExPerience (London, 
1963), P• 247. 

19 Such were Elizabeth Blackwell, the physician; Elizabeth 
Oakes Smith and Luc.v Ston~ both lyceum lecturers; Ma.r- ·· 
garet Fuller, who edited the U1al.t ana ·wr•ote the intluen
ti.al feminist treatise, ·women in the Nineteenth Centurv; 
Lyo1a Maria Child, the abolitionist whose popular An 
ApDea1 in Fayo;to of that Class of Americans ca1led Afr.ieans 
was noted tor its erudite scholarship; Antoinette Louisa 
Brown Blackwell an ordained minister of the Congregational 
Church; see Grob and Beck, n. 11, P• 389; Curti, n. 2, 
p. 378; Louis Ruchames, ed., Racial Tboueht in America 
(Amherst, 1969), p. 316. 

20 See George Fitzhugh, "Cannibals All"! cited by Hacker, 
n. 4, PP• 541, 543-46. 
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factory, men, women and children. This created major disloca

tions in the existing social fabric of the Un1 ted States. . 

"As early as 1823 signs of labor's awakening made· them-
. 21 .. 

selves evident ••• •" workers in various trades began to or-

ganize themselves. In 1827, the Philadelphia Mechanics onion 

of Trade Association was launched as the first city-wide con

fede~~t1on of workers in different trades. The theoretician of 

this movement. was William Heighton (1800-1873), a cordwainer by 

trade. He was the principal editor of the ~eekly Meghan1cs' 

fret Press, possibly the first labour paper in the United States.,. 

He ·was ''almost certainly" the author of the ••Preamble of the 
22 

~fechanics Union of Trade Association. tt This preamble, notes 

Philip Foner "is a truly remarkable ri ocument with a surprisingly .. 
modern ring." It asserted that a rise in living standards of the 

workers would benefit the employers because higher wages would 

mean greater buying power and general prosperity. In 1828, the 

tvorking Men's Party was established. In 1831 the New England 

Association of Farme:rs, Mechanics and Other v/orkingmen came into 

existence. The importance of the Association lay 1n its attempt 

to weld together all groups of workers under a single organiza- · 

tion. The leaders of the movement were, John B. Eldredge and 

Samuel Whitcomb, Jr., trade union leaders, Charles Douglas, 

.21 See Philips. Foner, fiistgrv of the Labour M9yement 'n 
the UQited States, 5 vols. (New York, 1972), vol. I, 
P• -101. 

22 lbid., P• 15. 
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editor of the New EnilaM ,Artisan, a weekly labour paper from 

·· Rhode Island. Seth Luther's "Addre·ss. to the Workini Men of ijew 

En~land " was wid el,v read during the 1.830' s. , "It was both a 

call ·tQ action and a penetrating analysis of conditions in the 
. ·. :·. 23 . 

. New England factories •••• " 

Foner states that one hundred and sixty eight strikes 
. 24 

took pl.ace between 1833-37. women too entered the tray. or 
the dislocations caused by the tactory system, surely the most 

severe were faced· by women. But now as an integral part or the 

new ~la:SS .they'' too struggled shoulder to shoulder· with men. 

''Indeed, the factory girls were among the most courageous 

fighters of the period, for they had to conduct the1r'struggles 

~ot only against their employers but against the overwhelmin~ 
25 

~reJudice of their time against public activity of women." In 

1834 wh&n factory owners cut wages in Dover, N.H., and Lowell, 

Mass., the girls struck work. In 1836, Lowell girls struck 

again- .and formed the "Factory Girls Association". ThoUgh most 

strikes were broken, the important principle of militant struggle 

for democratic rights was made a reality. 

The movement towards working class unity·led to the forma

tion of central labour bodies or city centrals in more than a 

23 Hacker, n. 4; pp •. 387-91; and Philips. Foner, n. 21, 
P• 106. 

24 Philip s~ Foner, n. 21, P• 108. 

25 lb!d., PP• 108-9. 
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dozen cities. The most effective of these was the General 
26 

Trade's Union of New York founned in 1833. There were 

Attempts to set up national unions but they were premature as 

even the complete integration the economy at the national scale 

had y&t to occur. 

The principal thrust of the labour movement was towards 

higher wages and shorter working hours. The struggle for a ten

hour day was begun by Boston carpenters in 1825 and 1832. In 

1835, under the leadership of Seth Luther and others, anotber 

struggle was launched. This, too, failed despite a strong sup

port from all sections of the workers. The circular issued by 

the Boston strikers was the spark that lit the prairie fire. 

It led to the first general strike in an American city, Phila

delphia. The support was so overwhelining that the Philadelphia 

city government conceded the workers demand. A wave of strikes 

swept the country, most of which were successful. By the end of 

1835, with the exception of Boston, the stanrlard days work for 
27 

skilled mechanics was ten hours. It must be emphasized that 

the struggle of the working class for reform was not conducted 

in an isolated fashion. Being as yet a weak and embryonic class, 

they could not have con"ucted their struggle without some sympa

thetic support from sections of the middle class. 

26 Foster Rhea Dulles, Labor in America: A HistorY (New 
York, 1966}, P• 59. 

27 Philip s. Foner, n. 21, p. 118. The movement for the 10-
hour d 83 helped in the formation of the New ~gland Working 
Men's Association in 1844. See Joseph G. Rayback, ~ 
History of American Labor (New York, 1959}, pp. 92-98. 
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The struggle to form.working men's party went together 

with the struggle to unionize. The workingmen's Party was an 

attempt by the working class with greater class consciousness, 

to fashion their own destiny. Along with the parties came the 

rise of the labour press. Almost fifty labor weeklies.were 

published in cities and towns during the yea~s 1827-1832 the 

most influential ones being the Working taen' s 4dyocate, the Daily 
28 . 

·sentinel, The Free ,Wquirer, and The Man• The papers advanced 

causes such as that for an establishment of a system of public 

education f9r the poor, the abolition of the compulsory militia 

ststem, abolishment of imprisonment for debt--a particularly 

t. 

sore point with the workers. At a more ideological level, the 

labour press attacken monopolies•-particularly banking monopolies, 

which, 'ln those days of free-wheeling banking practices, caused 

great hardship to the labouring classes. · They supported a host 

of other cau·ses which in retrospect seem so just, yet caused no 

small indi~nation in co~servative circles of those days. 

The first working class party, as has already been noted, 

was launched in Philadelphia in 1828. Faced with an organized 

and virulent attack by conservatives the party. s.oon collapsed~ 

In New Xork, ·Wlde.r the vigorous leadership of Thomas Sltidmore a 

self-educated mechanic, the ~1orkJ.ng Men's Party founded in 1829. 

achieved greater success. This Party, too, was the outcome of 

28 Philip s. Foner, n. 21, p. 122. 
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the ten-hour day movement. Skidmore was the advocate of a radi

cal transformation,of the existing prope~ty relations. He called 

for an abel1tion of wills and a system of full state support to 

the old and the infirm. He was -quick to attack utopian reformers 

like Robert Dale Owen, He criticized their p'aternal view -of the 

working class. He refused to accept any compromise of the prin

ciple of e'qual nivision of property and the logic of his position 

made him an early advocate of women's rights as well as the rignts 
29 

of Negroes. His pz:ototinn criticisms of the ideas of Ro·bert 

Owen and Robert Dale Ow~n led him to.the view that, at an objec-
• 30 

t1ve level, the utopian "serves the cause of oppression". 

It was the increasing difference in views that led Thomas 

Skidmore to break away from the party which fell increasingly 

under: the contra! of Robert Dale Owen and Frances Wright, a miii,.. . 

. tant champion of women's rights and abolitionism. They viewed 

economic demands as secondary to the basic issue of a national 

system of free public educat+~n. They even went to the extent of 

proposing a state-guardianship plan whereby which, the entire 

upbringing of working-class children would be undertaken by state 

institutions. The Working Men's Party became defunct by 1831. 

The crisis of 1837 was a terrible blow to the working 

class movements. The Cfepress1on of four years left one third of 
31 

·the work force, some 200,000 unemployed. The employers were 

29 Ibid., PP• 123-29; Harris, n. 10, pp. 8 and 127.· 

30 Harris, n. 10, PP• 127-28. 

31 Dulles, n. 26, p. 71. 
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quick to launch an offensive. In oespair, the working class, 

whose leadership had often pointeri out the faults of the inous

trial system, veered towards utopianism. They came under the 

influence. of Europeans, Robert Owen and Charles Fourier. This 

utopianism was essentially a reaction to the alienation created 

in human s~oiety by the spread of industrialization. The 

leaders called for the spread of a communal eo-operative society. 

OltJen looked to industrialism as basically progress! ve while 

Fourier looked on it as a great evil. Thus while owen wanted 

abolition of property rights, Fourier wanted to preserve them. 

They· represented t~1o ends of the spectrum of utopian reformers. 

The New Harmony community ~as one of the eighteen which 

Owen!tes established between 1826-1827 but they were failures 

and by 1828 ~Owenism as a movement had practically disappea-
32 

red •••• ~• Some forty subsequent experiments in communal li v1ng 
33 

were conducted but failed. Foner attributes their failure to 
34 

raise sufficient capital. This io~as despite the fact that the 

utopians main thrust was, in an era of groving class conflict, 

to eliminate the contradiction between capital and labour. The 

c.apitalists, the masters of the rising economy, were confident 

32 Philip s. Foner, n. 21, p. 173. Owen's principal Ameri
can conve·rt was Albert Brisbane, whose ASsociation of Man;· 
or, .Association and Reorganization of Industry was widely 
read and influenced Horace Greeley. · 

33 Grob and Be.ck, n. ll, p. 403. 

34 Philip s. F'oller, n •. 21;, p. 178. 
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of their power and did not need to compromise as the utQpians 

suggested. 

~•other group called the Agrarians or hational Reformers, 

led by George Henry Evans, formerly editor of \(Qrkin& Man' a 

Adyocate alld The MaJh believen that the increasing pauper1zation 

of the working p·oor could be halted by the rational use of the 

vast land .resources of the nation. They attackerl the monopoly 

control of lann by a ~ew individuals. Evans foresaw the fact 

that westward emigration wouln compel employers to maintain high 

wages in the east. fie foresaw the massive scope for European 

immigration to the United States. The Agrarians did not, like . 
the utopians, depend on or ask for capitalist support. Evans 

app~aled to the working class and to broaden his appeal, he 

formed the ~ational Reform Association. He gained the support 

of Horace Greeley of the New York tribune and some experienced 

labor leaders like Seth Luther, John Ferral and John Commer-
35 ' 

ford. Xhelmo'Vement~~ot-t.s@e.;.·working-class support. 

lt is doubtful whether, given the high cost of migration, 
I 

land -reform alone as a programme, could mitigate or solve the 

problems or the workers. Similarly, the homestead idea, as 

expressed in the Act of 1862, was nowhere remotely connected 

to the irieas propounded by George Henry Evans and even by the 

subsequent Free Soil Party. 

35 Dulles, n. 26, PP• 22-84; 
PP• 184-86 and Hacker, n. 
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· The anti-slavery movement han its roots deep in American 

thought. Though individuals had taken stands against slavery 

in the eighteenth century, the first anti-slavery effort by a 

group was taken by the Quakers. From a process beginning in 

1729, the Friends founded in 1775, a Society for the Relief of 

Free Negroes, with sixteen members out of twenty-four being 
36' 

Quakers. The Evangelical Church members in the older Southern 

states, too, were important in their support for abolition. The 

Reverened George Bourne, a Virginia Congregationalist, published 

Tbe Book and Slavetx Irreconcilable in 1816. He was condemned 

by the Presbetyrian Church and compelled to move ~orth. The 

most important of Southern anti-slavery figures were Elihu Embree, 

Charles Osborn, both Friends, and the Reverened John Rankin, a 

Presbetyrian. Louis Filler, whose work, The Crusade .Against 

Slaverx, is a noteworthy contribution to the literature on the 

abolitionist movement, considers Rankin's Letters on Slaverx 
37 

( 1826) , a ''landmark in American abolition." 

A total of some one hundred and thirty anti-slavery societ

ies were in existence in the Uhiten States in 1827. Their actual 
38 

influence was rather small. 

36 Herbert Aptheker, Iowards Negro Freedom (New York, 1956), 
PP• 10-35. 

37 Louis Filler, Tbe Crusade A~ainst Slayery; 1830-l86Q 
(~ew York, 1960), pp. 17-18. 

38 Avery Craven, Tbe Comin~ of the Ciyil War (Chicago, 1963), 
P• 119. 
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Before the impact of the general reform impulse turned 

the anti-slavery movement into the abolitionist "crusade 11 the 

American Colonization Society was the major vehicle of ''anti

slaveryu feelings among the ruling groups in the United States. 

The Society was established in 1817 with the powerful influence 

of elements of southern aristocracy like Judge Bushrod Washington, 

the first President's nephew, Henry Clay and John Randolph. In 

1819, Congress passed an Anti-Slave Trade Act intended to supp

ress slave trade by returning Negroes from captured slavers to 

Africa. In 1820 the first shipload of "colonists" left for the 

\olest African coast ann in 1822, Liberia TJras founded. The Society 

receiveri private contributions ann appr~priations from the legis

latures of· Marylann ann Virginia to carry on the work. 

The colonization· movement sought on the one hand to end . 

Negro bondage in the United States ann, on the other, to remove 

the ~egro from a country, where they felt, the Negro could never 

have ah 1_ndependent an~ dignified exist~nce. Further, the,y felt 

· that, given the prevailing logic that the slave system tias on the 

decline, only the fear of social dislocation prevented mora 

manumiss!ons. They hoped that colonization would result in the 

swift demise of slavery in the country. Reality, ho,..rever, mili

tated agair~.st this v1ew. From 1830 to 1860, with the rapid indus

trial_growth both in the United States and Europe, the demand for 

cotton made it· "king". Far from being a. declining institution 

plantation·· slavery tightened its holn and developed, much to the 
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dismay of its milder opponents, a new ideology and mythology. 

· The efforts of the Colonization Society could not even keep pace 

· with the natural increase of the Negro population in the_ united 

States. 

The free Negroes opposed the colon1zat1onists. They were 

at~re of the contempt ann hatred for free Negroes that had 

inspired many of the Society's supporters. Further they asserted 

that their destiny lay in ~merica, that they knew no other land, 

ano that they were as American as any white. 

David vlalker, a free Negro, who published in 1829 Walker's 

,A,ppe'al in FQQr Articles, TogethJlr with a Preamble to the Colored 

Citizens gf tbe \lOrld' But in R~rticular and ve.-y Expressl,y t9 

Xhose . ...scf the United States, represented this awakening conscious

ness. It'was a bitter view of the wrongs Negroes had suffered, 
39 

it callec plainly for violence and revolt. This pamphlet was 

circulated \<Jidely in the South too. obsessed by fear of "slave 

revolts" Southern . states responded by outlawing lliegro education 

and warning of severe action against those guilty of circulating 

"incendiary publications". 

While response of Negroes like Walker was due to the actual 

wrongs and injustice suffered by their race, the anti-slavery 

sentiments among concerned whites arose from a sense of "religious 

obligation". Fill.er cites the case of Joshua Leavitt, the country's 

39':-· Herbert Aptheker, Essa..vs in the HistorY of the American 
Negro (New York, 1945), pp. 146-47. 
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first Temperance lecturer who founded the Eyangeli~t in New York 

in the 1830's. Leavitt granuated progressively to the abolition~ 

1st movement ann in 1837 became editor of the Emancipator, t·he 

vehicle of the American Anti-Slavery Society. He was a major 
40 

influence on many allti-slavery leaders. 

Benjamin LWldy was the "giant among anti-slavery precur., 

sors." A Quaker, and a saddl.er by profession, settled in. Ohio, 

he travelled widely across the United States. He organized the 

Union Humane Society Which gained some five hundred adherents. 

· In 1821, he began to publish the Gen~us of Uniyersa1 Emauc1Qation, 

which became the leading anti-slavery paper of the 1820's. In 

his travels he met Arthur Tappan, a rich .New York businessman,

who along .. with his brother Lewis, proponents of temperance and 

religious reform, were becoming kno~ for their strong support 

to anti-slavery groups. In Boston, he met William Lloyd Garrison, 
41 

who helped him to issue his paper for a time. 

The abolition movement in the 1820's was part and parcel 

of the general stirring towards reform visible in that period in 

the United States. It is clear that it was interlinked, both 

in leadership and expression, with the Temperance crusade, women's 

rights, educational reform, prison. reform, and other manit'esta-
. , 

tions of the humanitarian impulse. It was connected to the 

40 ·Filler, n. 37, pp. 24-25. 

41 Jane H. Pease and William H. Pease, Bound Witp them in 
Chains: A B1ograpbica1 History of the Antis1averz 
Movement (Westport, l972),·PP• 90-114. 

- ' 
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,· 
utopian experiments towards community living to foster economic 

and social Justice. It was linked to the upsurge of the working

class to assert economic and social justice for themselves. It 

was ·l!'eflected in the drive to Wlseat narist.ocrats" and to re

establish "democracyn in the United States. The anti-slavery 

effort grew to its pre-eminent status as "reform of reforms" 

only. g~~dual!'y. It was able to ~enerate public. opinion and· sup~ 
·, 

;"port' -~rom a wide spect.rum or reformers. This must;t howevert not 

be confused with the fact that the Garrisonian brand of aboli-, 

tionism to be discussed presently, drew little popular support 

from these elements even 1n its heyday. 

It is often stated that the working class-extended little 
42 

support to the anti-slavery movement. The problem lay in the 

fi~S:tflity of prom_inent abolitionists especially William Llo.Yd 

Garrison to working class movements. In the very first issue of 

the Liberator he stated: "We are the friends of reform but this 

is riot· retorm.... Their L-The New England Association of working 

Men•s_/ object is to inflame the minds of our wo~king class 
43 

against the opulent •••• n unly the efforts and sympathy of 

Brisbane, Owen~ Greeley and Wehdell Phil~~ps co~d convince the 

42 Joseph G. Rayback, ''The American Workingman and the 
.Anti-Slavery Crusac:J.e", Journal of BgonOIQic HistorY 
'(New York), vol. 3. · · · 

43 Cited .by Herman Schluter, Lingoln, Labor and Slaverv: A , 
Chapter f'rom the Social ij'istor~ of America (Socialist 
L1 terature Co .• , New York, 1913 , p. 111. 
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abolitionists and middle-class reformers to accept the working 

cless cause. Nevertheless as Thomas Wentworth Higginson has 

pointed out that: 

The anti-slavery movement was not strongest 
in the more educated classes, but was pre
dominantly a people's movement, based on the 
simplest human instincts and far stronger 
for a time in the factories ann shoe-shops 
than in the pulpits or colleges. 44 

The qualitative transformation in the anti-slavery move

ment which occurred in 1830 was the result of the several such 

trends outlined above but the change was triggered ott by the 
45 

slave revolt, in Virginia in 1831, led by Nat Turner. This 

began a phase of great repression in the South and the rise of 

Garr1sorJ1an immediatism in the North. The two trends helped to 

bury the mild anti-slavery societies clustered in the South. 

Two primary centres of the crusade began to develop. One 

was in the New England industrial regions uruJer the leadership 

44 Thomas Wentworth Higginson, Cheerful Yesterdays (Boston, 
1898), quoted by Herman Schluter, n. 43, P• 38. See also 
Williston H. Lofton, "Abolition ann Labor", The Journal 
of Negro HistorY (Washington, ~.C.), vol. 33, July 1948, 
no. 3. Lofton has shown that while large sections of 
the working-class were sympathetic to abolitionism, those 
sections apathetic had reasons to believe that (a) their 
problems were more immediate; (b) Negro emancipation 
would hurt labour. 

45 See Herbert Aptheker, Negro Slave Bevolts (New York, 
1963), PP• 268-322. Eugene D. Genovese, however, criti
cizes Aptheker tor overrating the value of the revolts. 
See Eugene v. Genovese, 1n Rid and 8lack (New York, 1971), 
PP• 131-32. lvevertheless, the psychological fear of 
slave revolts helped by white abolitior1ists was a very 
real thing 1n the South in the period 1820~1865. 



of William Lloyd Garrison. The other lay in the region around 

New York City and the North-west, receiving financial support 

from·the city and leadership from Theodore Dwight Weld and'others. 

Garrison, the founder-editor of the famous abolitionist 

paper Liberatgr
1 

came up from humble me-ans by sheer grit and 

single-mindedness. He bad moved from editing the general reform 

and Temperance paper, the Nationa1 Philantbropist, to editing 

Lundy 1 s mild reform Genius ot Uniyersa1 Emancipation in 1829. 

Initially, he had accepted the view of a gradualist policy of 

emancipation. But, he shifted to the 1mmediat1st position which 

~1as to be the cornerstone of the militant anti-slavery crusade. 

He was determined, with his fierce convictions, that slavery was 

a sin to be eradicated root and branch. He riid not falter in 

his convictions as, for him, '' ••• the scriptures and the Declara

tion of Independence had already settled the issue. Slavery 

could have no legal status in a Christian democracy. If the 

Constitution recognized it, then the Constitution should be 
46 

destroyed •••• n . 

In a pamphlet of 1832 he launched an attack on the Ameri

can Colonization Society. With a remarkable grasp of the problem 

he realized the nature of colonizationism. He 'lttas to be proved 

by the ultimate test - that of history. He stated: 

Already the line of division is drawn: on 
one side are the friends of truth and 
liberty, with their banner floating high 

46 Craven, n. 38, p. 135. 
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i.n the air on which are inscribed in letters 
of light, 'IMMEDIATE ABOLITIOX'4' - "No COMPRO
MISE WITH OPPRESSORS" - 'EQUAL RIGHTS' - 'NO 
EXPATRIATION' - 'DUTY AND NOT CONSEQUENCES' -
'LET JUSTICE BE DONE, THOUGH THE HEAVENS 
SHOULD FALL!'- On the other side stand the 
supporters and apologists of slavery in 
mighty array, with a black flag on which are 
seen in bloody characters, 'AFRICAN COLONIZA
TION' - 'POLITICAL EXPEDIENCY' - 'NO EQUALITY' , 
- 'NO REPENTENCE' - ~XPULSION OF THE BLACKS' -
'PROTECTION !'0 TYRANTS!' - Who can doubt the 
issue of the controversy •••• 47 

Garrison helped in the establ1shDlent in 1832, of the New England 

Anti-Slavery Society and, in 1833, of the American Anti..-Slavery 

Society. The impact of his pamphlet mentioned above helped to 

hasten the demise of colonizationism. The Tappan brothers broke 

away and went on to help Garrison and the abolitionist cause. 

Meanwhile, the New York and Mid-western group of aboli

tionists, too, were inspired to organize. With the help of 

financial ar~ organizational support from the Tappans, people 

li~e Joshua Leavitt, William Jay, Issac T. Hopper, and others in 

New York, Philadelphians such as Evan Lewis, Beriah Green and 

J.G., Whittier, along with the Garrisonians set up the American 
48 

Anti-Slavery Society in Philadelphia in October 1833. 

The Ne\or York center, however, gained its prominence 

through the efforts of Theodore Dwight Weld already the most 

able Temperance orator in the North-west. Influenced by the 

47 Cited by Filler, n. 37, p. 52. 

48 Filler, n. 37, p. 66; see also Gilbert H. Barnes, lha 
Ant1-SlayerY Impu1se; 1830-1844. (New York, 1964), 
PP• 100-8. 
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revivalist crusade of Finney, Weld moved from Temperance to anti

slavery, from colonizationism to abolition. He had been sent to 

find a place for a manual labour institution in the West. He 

established himself at the Lane Seminary at C1nncinnati in Ohio. 

With the help of the Tappans, he brought a contingent of Oneida 

Institute students there. Here, Weld instituted the Lane Debate 

on slavery which brought together all the students and most of 

the faculty. This debate went on for some eighteen days running 

and came out against colonization and for immediate abolition 

of slavery. 

In October 1834, some forty of the ninety brilliant 

assembly of students (including Weld} resigned from the Seminary 

to carry the work. of the anti-slavery crusade to all parts of 
. 49 

the west • A similar transformation occurred at Oberlin 

Institute that han been established in 1833. Asa Mahan, a 

vigorous champion of Weld and his Lane rebels, headed the insti

tution from 1834 onward when financi-al difficulties brought the 

Tappans in with a $10,000 contribution. The college was already 

co-educational--a pioneer in the field, now it was compelled to 

accept Negroes. 

This age has often been called the "Martyr's Age" of 

abolitionism. The North saw a number of anti-abolitionist action. 

In 1834, a mob destroyed the home of Lewis Tappan. In 1835 a 

Boston mob treated Garrison so roughly that he was taken into 

49 Barnes, n. 48, pp. 64-71. 
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custody ·for his own protection. In 1837, a mob i~ Alton, Illi-
50 

l10ls, murdered Elijah Lovej.oy, a well-known. abol1.t1onist editor. · 

Henry B. Stanton, a -Lane rebel, was mobbed at least two hundred 
51 . 

times~. ·.: . 'There Were riots,· tarring-and-feathering incidents and 
~ . . 

. ' . 
.. at.tacks on Negroes all over the· North~ These incidents showed 

that, in those. days, as even at present, a sizable segment of 

Northern·_.opinion, while quite content to hear ·southern failings 
. . 

. . 

denounced, had little patience with those ·who supported actions 

tanning to <:hange· the position or Negroes 1n.their own nelghbo~r

hoods. 

It is a t:ribute to the convictions of the abolitionists 

that they· maintained their zeal and carried on their labours. 

When riots in Utica,,. ~. Y .• ,. pre.vented some six hundred delegat~s 

from forming ·an·ant1-slavery society, Gerrit Smith, a long time 

colonizatiohist, invited them over to his estate at Peterboro 

and went over to the abolitionist cause. Similarly James G. 
. ' . 

Birney; a wealthy Alabama lawyer turned away from his life a.s a 

planter and after ·a brier flirtation with 'the colcmizationists, 
. 52 

became a abolitionist. 

Whi~e Garrison moved in the mid-thirties to a host of 

other retorins, such as Temperance, feminism, '.the peace crusade, 

tveld shaped the Ne~.:Y·o~k ·mov~ent in a tUfferent direction. 

50 Blum, ~ &l, n. 18, p. 253. 

51 Filler, n. 37, p. 72. 

52 Ibid., PP• 73-74. 
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Weln's influence on the movement was always moderate and organi

zational. Garrison, on the other hand, had little time to 

organize; he was a leader anri agitator. As the movement grew 
53 

in size he began to lose his control over it. 

Under the influence of Weld, the anti-slavery crusade 

moved into the political arena. Weld, however, never consciously 

.. intended it so. He wanted to use the right of petition to 

Congress as a platform to espouse the views of abolitionists. 

His program began with the despatch of petitions to Congress 

calling for an end to slavery in the District of Columbia. Soon 

petitions began to pour in such quantities as to pose a problem 

to the functioning of Congress. Here, the abolitionists found 

an improbable supporter in John Quincy Adams, former President 

and statesman extraordinary. Aoams was no abolitionist and took 

the view, initially, that Congress was unable to interfere with 

slRvery in the ~!strict of Columbia. It is only when the South 

nemanrleri not only a plerige of Congressional non-interference with 

slavery, but the immediate tabling of such petitions, that Adams 

came to the fore. Unrier Southern pressure a "gag-rule" was 

subsequently passed. 

Gagged by the rules Adams showed his tenacity and skill 

by finding ways to present the petitions despite constant threat 

}• l ' 

53 Aileen. S. Kraditor, Means and EndS iD American Abolition
ism: G;u:dson and His Critiqa on Strategy and Tactics, 
1834-1850 (~ew York, 1969), PP• 164-70. 
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ot censure and expulsion. He· presented thousands of pet1t1ons 1 .. , 

abolitionist in sentiment, though varying in content. He was 

moderate in his personal position regarding slavery which \>Jas 

close to that of Leavitt and William Ellery Channing, the .famous 

Unitarian pastor of Boston. He insisted in a letter to Lewis 

Tappan that the difference between him and the abolitionists was 
54 

••one of. deliberate judgement, and not of principle." 

Increasingly the petitions became more sophisticated and 

replete '-1ith much data provided by Theorfore Dwight Held and 

William Jay. in Congress itself Adams founri allies, as Craven 

points out, "Anti-slavery politicians such as Joshua Giddings and 

Salmon p.·chase of Ohio, quickly proveri the value of the cause 
55 

as a stepping-stone to public office." 

By the end of the 1830's; abolitionism was heady with its 

"succes.ses", but, the signs of '<Teakness were already there. 

Ideologically the New England and ~ew York movements had failed 

to link up. Garrison's tactics and his self-righteousness were 

a problem, Weld was too conscious of his failings and was often 

unsure of himself. He had re.fused all offers to become an officeJ: 

in any abolitionist society. He slowly eased himself out of the 

abolitionist crusade. His book ~laygry As It Is, published in 

1839, a documented compilation of incidents .regarding slavery 

was of g;reat importance artd influence. Yet, Weld did not 

54 Cr~,_en., n. 38, P• 140; Filler, n. 37, pp. 100-3. 

55 Craven, .n., 38, p. 140; Barnes, n. 48, pp. 121-45. 
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participate actively in the movement after 1842. 

The schism in the abolitionist ranks was at one level a 

natural outcome of the varied antecedents that combined to give 

1 t birth. The un1 que personal! ty of Garrison had given the 

movement much of 1 ts strength, yet, 1 t gave rise t·o 1 ts weakness 

too. Garrison sincerely feared for the purity of abolitionism. 

He ·was insistent upon debate anrt discussion,. but failed to devote 

the time and attention that was needed for organization. He 

made no effort to f.orce his opinions on others. His societies . 
were loose. federations of individuals who accepted the Liberator 

67 
as their mouthpiece. 

It was his advocacy of women's rights that led to the 

split in the movement. women were, at this stage, a vital compo

nent of the· reform impulse yet this was not recognized by other 

reform leaders such as Birney, Lewis Tappan and Leavitt. They 

wanted a conventionally organized movement. In his own eyes 

Garrison was ma1nt~ning abolitionist principles against short

sighted reformers. Moreover, he viewed the right to free speech 
58 

l..r1th a fanatical fervour. 

When the New England Anti~Slavery Convention met in May 

1838, it accepted women in the organization on equal terms. The 

move that set off bitter infighting which led to the packing of 

56 Filler, n. 37, P• 72. 

57 Kraditor, n. 53, P• 158. 

·58 Ibid., PP• 165-68. 
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the American Anti-Slavery Convention in l~e~r York by the Garri

sonians in 1840. \Vhen Abby Kelley's name 'tTas proposed and up

held for the business committee by a vote of 560 to 450, the 
59 

split was complete between the New York all..d Ne\lt England groups. 

· In retrospect it is clear that a deeper.reason lay behind 

the split. The difference could be traced to the interpretation 

whi.ch the term "i.mrllediate emancipation" could be subject to. To· 

the Garrisonians it meant -exactly that--universal emancipation 

of slavery to be implemented at once. But to a large section of 

abolitionists this was a fantastic notion. Whether due to their 

innate conservatism or their sense of realism, they belie·ved that 

the programme of emancipation should begin at once, with a period 

of transition, to graoual complete emancipation. The Garrisoniaris 

co·uld ·not contpromise from a stand from which they gained their 

strength and mot!vation. The mild enthusiasts of anti•slave:ry 

coUld never -gain the moral appeal of the Garrisonians and in a 

sense needed them to lend a perspective and a necessary guide to 
60" 

their views. 

Th.e problem was one of harmoniously combining ideali.Sm 

and realism. Aileen Kraditor remarks that to criticize Garri~ 

sonians for not pitching th~ir demands at a more practical level, 
.~ 'i~ . 'o 

is to miss the point.:· As· an agit~~er, Wende11' Phillips excla,imed 1 ,, . ' 

.• 

59·. 

60 

.Louis Ruchames, ed., l'be Abolit1Qll:l,st.s: A CQllection of 
The-;i,r· Writings (New York, ·1 1963), p;. 175 Filler, n. 37;' 
PP'•; 135•36. · 

Kraditor, n. 53, pp. 16~68. 
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"Caution 1 s not always a good policy in a cause like ours •••• 
61 

slavery will yield only to the most radical treatment." Subse-

quent events more than justified this view and vindicated Filler's 

Judgem.ent that Garrison's npersistent idealism shone with increas

ing brigbtness ••• at the expense of earnest apparently more compe

tent abolitionists. Their movement neened realism but it eouln 
62 

not live without the working idealism of the extremists." 

The divisions in the movement began to grow between conser

vative and radical abolitionists nuring the 1840's. Some aboli

tionists wanted to attract a broader cross-section of society to 

the anti-slavery cause ann to make the American Anti-Slavery 

.society into the nucleus of a new political pressure group. 

Garrison had come to take the stand that slavery could not be 

elimin~ted as long as the non-slave states remained to support 
. . 63 

the Constitution and government. He could thus view pol! tical 

pressure groups and parties based or, anti-slavery as an expedient 

at best. He thQught the time inexpedient for s.uch a move and 

opposed this trend brought in by James G. Birne.v and HeDr.V B• 

stanton, Gerrit smith, Arthur Tappan an" Salmon P. Chase among 

others. 

This group,formed the Liberty Party ~n 1839, and contested 

1n the election of 1844 with James G. Birney as their Presidential 

'61 Wendell Phillips, cited by Ruchamt:is, n. 64,, PP• 241.-44. 

62 tiller, n •. 37, p. 137. 

63 Rucha.rnes, n. 59, P• 23; Xraditor, n. 53;; PIU ~27•28. 
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cannidate. The Party's main plank was abolition of slavery, anrt 

its canfl1tfate gainen unly ?,ooo votes in 1840, and 62,300 iri 1844. 

Krari1 tor notes that the failure of the Party made it evident that 
64 

anti-slavery by itself was not a viable political issue. Ele-

lliehts from this Party spl1 t oft to lend· the anti-slavery compo

nent of the Free Soil Party which was to broaden the appeal of 

the anti•slavery cause by campaigning against the extension of 

slavery into free territories. 

ln various WSISt in the next decade, the abolitionists 

sought to broaden their appeal. The inter-connections between 

moral causes such as Temperance and abolition~sm in the 1830's, 

were now visible. Even elements in the Anti-Masonic and nati

vist movements showed a response to the abolitionist demand. 

Such were the anti-slavery positions or Thaddeus Stevens of 

Pennsylvania, ~urlow Ween of New York ann William Slade or 
65 

Vermont. 

In 1842, the tempo of the movement ha" altered. Garrison 

moaned that Arthur Tappan, James G. Birney, Henry a. Stanton and 

other anti-sl~very stalwarts han all but ceased their labours. 

"The abolitionists became, fr0111 one point of view, mere sects ••• 

Garrisonian influence thereafter became a quantity separate from 
66 

mere numbers •••• •• But the great task of placing abolitionism 

64 tU.'aditor, n. 53, P• 31, PP• 122-25 and 146-47. 

65 Filler, n. 37, PP• 146-47. 

66 Ibid., P• 157. 
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as a front ranking issue in public debate hari ·been accompli·shed • 

.Now', it was the inner logic ot the· issue, .combin~d with tn~ per-
. . 

.sistence of the social problem ot 1\egro slavery that gave "power 

and consequence" to the issue. 
. . 

The war with Mexico posed a question to the North and 

North-west which they could not evad·e. wa·s it the Manifest 

Destiny ot the United States to sp·read slavery or freedom? For 

a decade after 1846, the mach1ner.v ot compromise labout-ed to 

heal the rift ·bet\.leen the North and· the South. ·But, each crisis 

Weakened its capacity to rieal t-.t1th the next. Moderation lost 
·' . 

1 ts political utility and the. lines of conflict hardened. . The 

Liberty Party gave "7ay to the Free Soil Party of .l.fartin Van Bu.ren 

which scored heavily in New York in the election of 1848. A new 

combination or·-.:moral idealism of anti-slavery and the econom1c 

aspirations of Northern industry and agricUlture began to emerge. · 

This tttas ·to take up the anti-slavery cause 1n the 1850's. 

· · The ·compromise of 1850 resulted in a step forward for both 
. . . . 

tbe abolitionists and the Southern ant1-a'bolitionlsts, while the 

slave trade was abolished in Was·hiugton, D.C., the Fugitive Slave 

Law was tightened. It was 1n etfect a formal ceasefire, but 1t 

provided newer battle·lines. It was the effect of the Fugitive 

Slave La\r that to:rmeo the basis or abolitionist struggles and 

propoganria 1n the 1850's. 

This periori saw the emergenc~ of poli t1e1ans who .combt·ned 

anti-slavery with the economic aspirations or the North anfl the 
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North-west. Thus, while Stephen A Douglas was instrumental in 

inserting the clause favouring popular sovereignty for Utah and 

New Mexico, William H. Seward of New York came out as the leader 

of the then extreme wing of anti-slavery politicians in the North. 

Sent to Congress on a Demooratic-Free··Soil platform Seward de-. 

nouaced the Comp~omise. He was perceptive enough to recognize 

the essentially retrogressive nature of slavery on the process of 

national development: "We cannot establish slavery", he said, 

"because there are certain elements •• • L-weJ recognize as essen

tial; aQd these are the security of national rights, the diffu

sion of knowledge, and the freedom of industry. Slavery is in-
.. 

compatible with all of these ••• it subverts the principle of demo-

cracy, and converts the state into an aristocracy or a despot-
. 67 

ism.'' This· speech summed up the growing Northern view, long 

fanned by abolitionists, that the existence of slavery, in a 

·democratic nation, tended to subvert its principle~. These views 

had been stated often.. Seward's ''"Higher Law" speech denouncing 

the Compromise of 1850, came at a critical juncture as Northern 

opinion began to view slavery ann slave power as an aggressive 

threat to Northern well-being. The Compromise thus triggered a 

"mol"al revolution" in the North, particularly in 1-fassachussetts. 

It propelled a new brand of "dogmatic'' anti-slavery men such as 

Charles Sumner, Zachariah Chandler, Salmon P. Chase, John P. Hale 

· 67 \'Iilli am H. Seward in Ed win C • Rozwenc, ed • , The Compro• 
mise o£ l85Q (Boston, 1957), p. 47. 
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to the forefront of the Northern political arena. Ralph \'laldo 

Emerson who had remained more or less aloof from the abolition 

movement through the 1830's and 1840's, entered the mainstream 

of the anti-slavery agitation. In an address in Concord in May 

1851, he voiced the moral outrage of the North: 

The sense of inJustice is blunted - a sure 
sign of sh~lowness of our intellect •••• 
This law L the Fugitive Slave Law_T must be 
made inoperative. lt must be abrogated and 
wiped out from the statute book; but whilst 
it stands there, it must be disobeyed•••• 68 

In . March 1854 in a lecture in New York City he denounced \'lebst·er 

who had extended his support to the Fugitive Slave Act and done 
'. 

••everything offensive to freedom and good morals". Emerson 

became a firm supporter of the abolitionists, "the Cassantira that 

.has foretold .all that has befallen, fact for fact, years 
69 

ago •••• " 

Salmon P. Chase began his early career as a moderate anti

slavery man and a law,yer·in Cinnc1nnat1. In 1836, he helped 

defend Birney in a law-suit involving a riot, but was slow to 

move into abolitionist ranks. By 1846, Chase dreamt of uniting 

the abolitionists and called the gr~at Southern and Western 

Liberty Convention. He was elected Senator fro~ Ohio in 1848. 

Similarly, John P. Hale of New Hampshire, emerged as an aboli

tionist and politician in 1845. He conducted a successful effort 

68 

69 

the Complete· Works of Ralph Waldo Emerson (Cambridge, 
Mass., 1904), vol. 11, P• 212. 

Ibid • , p. 227 • 
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against the Democratic machine in his state controlled by · 

Charles G. Atherton, the author of the 'gag' rule. He was put 

up as the Liberty Party candidate for President in 1852 but 
70 

rece1.v_ed only half as many votes as Van Buren 1n 1848. 

Charles G. Sumner was no stranger to the r_eform movement • 

He hari struggled early the 1820's for norothea D1x to establish 

legal protections for the mentally retarded • Thoug~ he emerged 

. as a t.fuig, his anti-slavery crederitial·s were impeccable to·.' 
71 

warrant praise from the Garrisonians in 1847. · . 

Through the 185.0' s these men, among many ·others, moved 

from varying positions, Free Soil, Whig, Democrat and Liberty, 

yet they were united 1n one common bond--that of anti-slavery. 

\-lhile 1 t would be incorrect to see too strong a unity of purpose 

·in their efforts• it was clear that their attitude, for whatever 

motives, helped to give shape to the anti-slavery cause in these 

years. 

Following the Kans·as-Nebraska Act ot 1~~' the "Appeal 

to Independen~ Democ.rats", drawn up by Salmon P. Chase and 

·endor.sed amongst others, by· Sumner, Giddings and Gerrit Smith 
72 

represented· the major achievement of the political abolitionists. 

70 \'11111ams §t. al,, n. 5, p. 527. 

71 Filler, n. 37, p. 43. 

72 · Ibid., P• 229; see also Elbert B. Smith, The Death of 
Sl~very: the United States, 1837-65 (Chicago, 1967), 
PP• 1:28-29~ for the career of Giddings see, Peae.e and· 

· Peas,, ~· 41, pp. 245-75. 
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This was a moral appeal in the realm of politics. The impact of 

the reform movement now began to take shape in politics. Other 

interests were ready to manipulate it for their own purposes. 

The result was the foundation of the Republican Party. 

In Boston, and in the nation to some extent, the moral 

question became pre-eminent. Theodore Parker, a respected Uni

tarian minister, prominent in Boston's social and political life, 

attacked slavery as a thre.at to democratic institutions. He 

viewed it as a vehicle of violence, atheism, economic ruin, poli

tical stagnation and moral degradation. Parker asked political 

leaders to legislate against slaver¥ and thundered against the 

Fugitive Slave Law. His position took him along with Emerson, 
73 

Thoreau, and Howe, to support John Brown's actions subsequentl¥• 

Along with Parker was wendell Phillips, a long time worker 

for reform ann one of the most outstanding orators of the day. 

He had gone through the Lyceum circuit in the 1820's and been 

subsequently influenced by Garrison in the 1830's. For almost 

half a century, his eloquence enchanted or outraged its hearers 

across New England. With the passage of the Fugitive Slave Law, 

this patrician agitator came forward to denounce it in the most 

vehement terms. He was one of the few abolitionists to support 

the working men • s struggle and after the Civil war, he "thoroughly 

identified himself with the emancipatory aspirations of the 
74 

workingmen." 

73 Filler, n. 37, PP• 241 and 268. 

74 Schluter, n. 43, p. 56. 
.,.. 
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The barometer of political crisis dropped slowly as the 

1850's drew to a close. Coming hard on the Kansas-Nebraska agi

tation, came the Harper's Ferry Lncident. It is futile to go 

·into the·merits and demerits of an incident that became part of 

Northern martyrology and ·Southern demonology. The most .remark

able aspect of this raid, 111 conceived and or doubtful value, 

was that the advanced intellectual opinion in the North came out 

firmly behinn John Bro1t1ll. Emerson noten that "he was an 1rieal1st. 

He believed in his ineas to the extent that he existed to put 
75 

them in practice... Wendell Phillips' worris were prophetic: 

''John Brown has loosenett ·the roots of the slave system; it only 
76 

breathes, it does not live--hereafter. 

The present survey shows that the search for a moral re

formation·to erect a just and humane society began to occupy the 

thoughts and imagination of perceptive men·in the United States 

~n the second quarter of the nineteenth century. Some or the 

foremost intellectuals· and leaders of the United States were 

impelled to play a role in one facet or other of the quest for 

reform. This line of thinking can be traced back to the .very 

origins or the American colonies that had banded together to 

form "a more perfect union''. This inea evolven in its extremity 

to the search for ''perfection1sm"--the belief that human institu

tions were capable of improvement ann human beings could be changed. 

75 Emerson, n. 67, p. ~70. 

76 . Filler, n. 37, p. 275. 
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At a broader level these trends must be associated with the signi

ficant tr~nsformation that came about in product! vi ty in human 

society, and for the United States, in particular, the immense 

social mobility spurred by the ~stward movement. 

The spectrum of reform embraced a variety of causes-..;public 

land policy, industrial labour and organization, the role of women, 

educatio~, religion, social habits and so on. Human slavery, 

thought of in the early decades of the Republic as a dying insti

tution, came under the zealous scrutiny of many of the articulate 

harbingers of the new age. Slavery in a professedly and almost 

aggressively (for those times) democratic society ~~s a blatant 

anachronism. The issue was taken up and raised to a pitch where 

the unity of the Republic appeared to become an issue. 

Advocates of a more just and equitable social order were 

not lacking at any time in the United States but at no time pre

viously ann, in many ways since then, dio a sense of moral fervour 

holn sway over significant numbers of people as it nin when the 

controversy over slavery reached its climax. 

The great leader of the Union in the war between the 

states, Abraham Lincoln has gone down in history as a· far-sighted, 

humane and determined leader, an outstanding product of the 

American civilization. The purpose of the present inquiry is to 

examine in the context of the ethos of the moral and ethical fer

vour that prevailed in that era--a fervour voiced with eloquent 

simplicity by Lincoln himself--the record of Lincoln's policies 

in selected areas. 
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The enormous responsibilities that rested 011 him in guid

ing the destinies of h1s,people through a difficult war, must, 

of course, ~e given due weight. The realities that a practical 

po.litician has to face also deserve appropriate consideration. 

:·Nonetheless the question needs to be posed as to where exactly 

Lincoln stood in regard to some of the significant social and 

econ~~c issues of his times. What kind of vision, if any, did 

- he have of the kind of society he wished to see evolving in the 

United States. The· answers to such an enquiry may provide some 

clues as to whether Lincoln was simply a great ~artime chieftain 

or whether he is entitleri to be classed among mighty leaders of 

\tTOrld stature whose actions hari significant impact in advancing · 

human society. 
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Chapter II 

EVuLOTlv~ VF LINCOLN'S ATTITUDE 
TOWARDS SLAVERY AND THE .NEG RuES 

The Lincoln legend has come·to have a hold on 
the American imagination that defies compari
~on ~th anything else in political mythology. 
Here is a drama in which a great man shoulders 
the torment and moral blunders of a blundering 
ann sinful people, suffers for them, and re
d.eems them with the hallowed Christian virtues -
'malice towards none ann charity tor all' - and 
is destroyed at the pitch-of his success. 1 

The Abe Lincoln of ·folklore tradition has ceased to be a 

historical being. He is shown overwhelmingly as super-human and 

beyond the reach of human follies ann even virtues. Yet, Abraham 

. Lincoln endures and emerges through objective historical scholar

ship as a supreme politician and skilful leader of a nation in a 

crisis. 

Lincoln was a politician by preference anri training. His 

entire adult life was fully absorbed by politics. His career, 

except for a brief period between 1849 and 1854, when political 

unpopularity for·ced h1m into temporary retirement, was completely 

devoted to "caucuses and conventions, party circulars ann speeches, 
2 

requests, recommenriations, stratagems, schemes and ambition." 

A basic problem to be faced by any student of Lincoln's 

thought ann his response to social and economic problems of his 

times is how to:· differentiate between his deeply felt and genUine 

l Richard . Hofstadter, ffie Ap!erican ,PQ11t1cal Tradi.t1on and 
the Men Who Made.lt New York, 1961), p. 93. · . · 

2 Ibid., p. 96. 
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convictions regarding certain issues from the necessary equ1vo~ 

cations and circumlocutions of a professional politician• It is· 

necessary, therefore, to view his beliefs an~ expressions in the 

perspective of the life and times of a politician in that age. 

This was the perspective which displayed a marked alteration 1n 

form and cont~nt in the years 1830 to 1860, by transformation$ 

that were unmatched in American history till that time. 

Lincoln's own early life was perhaps quite typical of many 

Americans of the era. Born in the slave-holding state of Ken-. 

tuck,y in 1809, ·he moved north-wards to Indiana• His parents were 

not slave. owners and perhaps the economics of a poor white in a 

slave owing economy·forced the shift. 

Lincoln's format! ve years were spent in Indi.ana. Origi

nally a part of the North-west territory from which slavery had 

~een barred, it lay in the path of the westward shift of the 
3 

center of population in the united States. Though there were 

only a few. Negroe.s the:t'e, the problem of slavery tJas widely dis

cussed. Periodically, proposals to prohibit ·Negro immigration 

came up before the legislature. 

In March 1830, Lincoln struck out. on his own., settling 

down at New Salem some twenty miles south of Springfield in 
Illinois. During the next six years he worked as store clerk, 

store-merchant, post-master and land surveyor. As early as 1832, 

3 See Map, "Centers of Population of the US, 1790•1950", 
T. Harry Williams ~ &it Hi§tory of the United States 
to 1876 {New York, 1963), p. 515• · 
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at~ 'the age· of 23, Lincoln ran for the state legislature but was 

def·eated. In 1834 be was elected to the legislature and served 

till 1841. At the age of 28, Lincoln was the leader of the Whig 

Party in the Illinois House of Representatives. He was put up 

by his party as Speaker for the House, but was not elected. In 

1840 and 1844, as a loyal Whig, he was placed in the Harrison and 

Clay electoral ticket and put in tremendous work during tbe Calll-
. . 

paigns. In 1846 he was elected to the House of aepresentat1ves 

.from the seventh Congressional nistr1ct of Illinois. 

The chronological description of his career is necessary 

to underline the view that Lincoln was, first and foremost, a 

professional politician and, it seems, a precocious and ambitious 

one. He was a pa~ty loyalist. On various issues of national 

debat~·; ln Congress and outside he scruplously followed the 

orthodox Whig line. 

He was an admirer of Henry Clay and the principles of 

Whiggery' that the Great Compromiser champ1oned·-internal improve

ments, tariffs, alid the National Bank. Clay's fervent national

ism was ~ source of inspiration to the ambitious Illinois ~Qli

tician. Like Clay, Lincoln showed a keen talent tor political 

bargaining, as tor instance, in the meet.ings \Otith another rising 

political figure of the rival party, Stephen A· Douglas., that 
. 4 

finally gave shape to the bill on internal improvements. Lincoln 

was on~ of .the signatories to a campaign circular issued by the 

4 ·carl Sandburg, Abrab~ Lincoln; Xhe Prairfe·Years (New 
York, 1965), PP• 95-9 • , . . 
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Illinois ~1h1g Committee which espoused the cause of tariff "so 

adjusted as to protect American industry". It anvocated the 

necessity of a National Bank anti supported Clay's proposal on 
. . 5 

the sale ·of public lands. 

Given Lincoln's background, his decision to align himself 

with the t~igs was significant. The Whigs were the party or 

privilege. In a letter to the editor of the SangamQ Journal at 

the time when he first stood tor election in 1832, he noted: 

I go tor all sharing the privileges of the 
government, who assist 1n sharing its bur
thens. Consequently I go for admitting all 
whites to the rights of suffrage, who pa,y 
taxes or bear arms •••• 6 

The lllinoi s Constitution had already granted suffrage to all 

white males above the age of tl.tJent,v-one without qualif1c.at1on, 

but yonng Abe Lincoln would favour its restriction to whites 

ttwho pay taxes o~ bear arms''. He was, thus, by no means a radical 

-•wild eyed or otherwise~ His record "1as that of a "moderate 
7 

conservat1 ve". 

Lincoln did not believe that the free Negro should have 

the right to vote. In fact, as it will be shown, he was convinced 

. that it would be goon tor America anfl good for the Negroes if_ the 

Negroes would go away somewhere. His "beau ideal .. of a statesman 

6 Roy P. Basler ~ al,, . ed s., Collected \.Jorks of Abz:aha.m · 
Lincqln (New Brunswiok, ~.J., 1953), vol. II, PP• 309-18. 
Hereinafter referred to as Collected works. 

6 Collecttd Works, vol. I, p. 48. 

7 Hofstadter, n. l, P• 101. 
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was Henry Clay, who was a founder member of the American Coloni

.zation Society. The ph1losopey of the Society was ,that the 

"solution" to the Negro problem lay in gradual emancipation and 

deport,at~on of Negroes to self-governing colon;t.es in Africa. 

While it accepted the innate capacity of the Negro to govern 

himself, it preferred him to display his capabilities, in the 

area.of self-government, at a respectable distance from the 

Uilited States. 

\vhile believing itself to be mot1 vated by· the utmost ·bene

volence· to the Negro; it espoused an approach that rested on a 

racist preference for ridding America of Negroes by non-violent 
-~~·~f.· 

means. The advocates of deportation claimed that this course 

would save the Negroes from the deep-rooted race-prej~ice of 

those Americans, especially Southerners, who believed in the 

perpetuation of slavery. 

In his attitude on the issue of 11colonization", too, 

Lincoln took his cue from Clay. He was as George M. Frederickson 

points out, t>J1lling to recognize the Negro "as a man but not a 

brothern. Comments Frederickson: "These basic views of Clay were 

.. to be reaffirmed by Lincoln, who absorbed not only the doctrines 

but even· some of the terminology of his precursor. In his funda

mental att1 tude towards slavery and race Lincoln remained, 

apparently to the end of his career, a Henry Clay-type Whig· 
8 

colon1zation1st •••• " 

8 George M. Frederickson, "A l.fan But Not A Brother: Abraham 

(Contn. on next page) 
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Some idea of Lincoln's views on the reform agitations of 

the times can be obtained from his "Lyceum Address" of 27 January 

1938, and his address to the \alash1ngton Temperance Society on 

22 February 1842. The Lfceum address was delivered some three 

months after murder of Elijah P. Lovejoy, the abolitionist editor 

of Alton, Illinois. In a ncarefully written" speech on "The 

Perpetuation of Our Political Institutions", Lincoln's theme was 

the danger involved in men overriding law and legal procedure. 

The speech indicated a conservative respect for public ·opinj.on 

and little regard for the moral basis of the questions involved. 

Condemning the growth of moboct"acy, Lincoln asserted: "Alike, 

they spring up among the pleasure hunting masters of southern 

slaves, and the order loving citizens of the land of steady · 
. ·. . 9 

habits L-New EnilandJ". 

He made no specific reference to Lovejoy, but referred to 

acts of violence by mobs who "throw printing presses into the 

river, shoot edi tbrs. ~ •• n He emphasized that "there is no grie

vance that is a fit object of redress by mob law". But he made 

no clear moral differentiation between abolitionists who fervently 

pleaded their cause anri anti-abolitionists who resorted to vio

lence. As far as he was concerned, "passionn could have bad 

consequences. "Passion has helperi us; but can rio so no more.· It 

Lincoln and Racial Equality", Journa1 of Southern 
Historg (New Orleans), vol. XLI, no. 1, February 1975, 
PP• 43-44. 

9 CQllected WQrkSt vol. I, P• 115. 
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will in future be our enemy. Reason, cold, calculating, unpas

-sioned reason, must furnish all the materials for our future 
'10 

· support and defence." 

· Without that kind of passion,. how were the grave evil.s 

of society to be combated? lt wa's "cold, calculating Wlpass1oned 

reason" that led Lincoln to espouse the cause of getting Negroes 

to remove themselves voluntarily from America.. That, it seems, 

was his way of ensuring "our support and defence".· 

Lincoln's support for the Temperance Movement, particu

lar~y his speech to the Washington Temperance Society stemmed 

from his belief in the objectives of the movement as well as his 

appreciation of the political thrust evidenced by Temperance 

groups. There was also an unnercurrent of his acceptance of a 

belief, itself a product of the reform impulse, that men were 

essentially pertectable, that there was no burden of original sin 
11 

that strove to maintain men in sin. 

To Lu1co1n, ~he reform impulse sprang from the Declaration 

of Independence itself and was embodied 1n the Constitution. The 

idea of 'perfectionism was to take Garrison and other reformers 

to question the Constitution itself. It took politicians like 

Seward to look to a ''Higher Law". To Lincoln, however, the 

danger in such ideas stood out more sharply than the ~ontent of 

the movements themselves. He strove to maintain the system, 

10 Ibid .• , vol. I, p. 115. 

11 Ibid.; P• 279. 
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essentially perfectable in his opinion, 1n step with what he 

considered were the unique gifts of the. Founders of the t~erican 

Republic. 

Given this background, Lincoln's views on slavery and 

abolitionism at this time becomes clear from his record as a 

legislator. While not seeking to disturb what apparently was 

not prohibited by the Constitution, Lincoln showed himself to be 

no defender of slavery. While morally his posture appeared to 

be unexceptionable, it had no content of positive action looking 

towards a free and equal position, for all without distinction 

of race in the United States. 

ln January 1837, as Benjamin ~uarles points outt he was 

one of the six members of the lo\..rer house, out of eighty-three 

casting ballots, who voted against a resolution affirming "the 

sacred right of owni11g slave property", and accepting that the. 

Federal Government had no authority to abolish slavery in the 
. . l2 

District o.t Columbia. 

Dan Stone, a Whig Law.yer from Springfield, and Lincoln, 

some seven weeks after they had ensured the transfer of the 

state capital from Vandalia to Springfield, put forward their 

protest in the form.of a resolution. Their resolution stated 

that "the institution of slavery is founo ed on both injustice 

and bad policy •••• " However, the two legislators uno erlined that· 

12 Benjamin Quarles, Linco~n and the Negro (New York, 1962), 
P• 19. 
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"abolition doctrines tendL-.sJ rather to increase than to abate 

its evils".· They agreed that Congress had no power to legislate 

on slaver~ in different states, but insisted that it had the 
~. ~ . 

right to do so in the District of Columbia. 

Thls protest marked the only instance of Lincoln's dec

laring his anti-slavery views in the state legislature. His 

view-point, was uncompromisingly moderate. Hofstadter says 

that ''it did represent a point of view faintly to the left of 
14 

prevailing opini·onstt. By upreva111ng opinion" Hofstadter 

obviously has in mind the opinion--or prejUdice--among a stable 
; 

segment of white voters. It ~1as undoubteclly an "opinionu that 

a shre'Wd and ambitious politician with an eye on the main chance 

would voice--the politician ""rith a consience" who nonetheless 

exalts "reason" over "passion". It was certainly not the view 

of several other men of "consience" with no political axes to 

grind. Their stl'uggle for abolition of slavery, Lincoln was 

willing to proclaim, increased rather than abated the evils of 

slavery. 

On a visit to KentuCky in 1841, Lincoln saw some slaves 

at work. ln a letter to a friend, Mary Speed, 1n September 1841, 

he spoke of them as n ••• a fine example ••• for conte~plating the 

effect of con<iition upon human happiness." He described the 

details of the behaviour of slaves as they were chained together 

13 Collected Wort~, vol. II, pp. ?4-75. 

14 .Richard Hofstad'ter, n. 1, p. 109. 
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and reflected that "they were being separated forever from 

scenes f~om their childhood, their friends, their fathers ••• 

and many of them, from their wives and children ••• •" Yet, they 

appeared to be cheerful. His observations were human but there 

was also something missing. were the slaves to be left in their 

state ot "cheerfulness"? Din anything hBVe to be clone to remove 

their naf9vers1ty"? Lincoln would rio no more than wait for 
15 

slavery to end, somehow, an~ at some future time. 

In October 1845, he wrote a letter to l.J1111amson r.urley, 

an abolitionist supporter of his: 

I holri it to be a paramount duty of us in 
the free states, due to the onion of the 
States, and perhaps to liberty itself 
(paradox though it may seem) to let the 
slavery of the other states alone; ~bile 
o~. the other hand, l hold it to be equally 
clear, that we should never knov1ngly lend 
ourselves directly or !Ddirectly, to pre
vent that slavery from dying a natural 
death •••• 16 

These were the views Lincoln essentiall3 held to the end of his 
17 

life. That he was compelled to und~rtake a war out of which 

was forced the Kmancipation Proclamation did not ne&ate his 

earlier thinking on the issue. True to his firm belief, the 

15 Collegted Horkth vol. II, P• 260. 

16 Ib16., P• 348. 

17 In an autobiographically written sketch in June 1860 
before the Presidential election, he referred to the 
protest resolution in the Illinois legislature, noting 
that it ••• "defined his position on the slavery question; 
and so far as it goes, it was then the same that it is 
now". Ibid., vol. IV, p. 65. 
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belief of the Founding Fathers, he tried honestl1 to follow it 

in policy. Yet, the forces that were shaping up in these' years 

were either inadequately perceived, or underrated by him. These 

were the trends, interrelated, that led to the hardening anti• 

slavery and pro-slavery views in the. 1850's, culminating in war. 

The war with Mexico resulted in the annexation of large 

chunks of territory in the South-west of United States. Pre

viously in 1845 Texas had been annexed. The annexation ot terri• 

tory in the south rekindled the sectional controverS¥• Lincoln, 

along with the Whigs had opposed the war. In 1846, when Presi

dent Polk had asked for A2,ooo,ooo to purchase the territory, 

David Wilmot an anti-slavery Democrat frgm Pennsylvania had 

intrOduced an amendment that slavery should be prohibited in allY 

territory secured from Mexico. This Wilmot ?roviso passed the 

House but failed in the Senate. It cut across party lines a.nd 

indicated the development of a sectional stan~ regarriing the 

expansion of slavery. It began the process of splitting the 

~emocrats anri the v~igs. 

Lincoln serveri the Thirtieth Congress of united States 

as a Congressman from Illinois between 1847 and 1849. In the 

election of 1848, Lincoln backed the nomination of Zachary Taylor 
18 

against that of his mentor Henrt Clay. Taylor, a slave-

holding moderate Whig from Louisiana, won the Presidential 

18 Donald w. R1ddle, Conuessman Abraham L1nco1n {Urbana, 
1957), PP• 128-31. 
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election .of that year. The Democrats put forward Lewis Cass who 

supported "squatter sovereignty" but chose to remain ~ague regard

ing slavery. The two candidates were too much tor anti-slaver.v 

men to swallow. ln August 1848, the Free Soil Party came into 

. being. Its convention supported the Wilmot Proviso and declared 

for free homesteads and higher tariffs. The coalescence of anti

slavery feelings with the economic aspirations of ~orthern indus

tr,y and agriculture was fraught w1 th significance for the future. 

In the first session of the Thirtieth Congress the slavery 

issue ·came before the House several times. Lincoln was consis

tent in his att1tuife towards Congress calling upon the Uouse to 

receive anfl riiscuss anti-slavery petitions. Thus, on ?.7 December 

1847, he voteri against tabling a petition from the ''ei tizens of 

the District of Columbia" calling for the abolition of the slave 

trade in their District. A week later a similar petition from 

Indiana was placed on the table, Lincoln voted against tabling 
19 

it.· In other s1m11ar such occasions Lincoln took the stand, 

similar to that of John ~uincy Adams, that the citizens had a 

right to petition their representatives and that the legislators 

had a ciut_v to receive and consider the petitions. 

This did not mean, eithe~ in the case of John ,uincy Adams 

or Lincoln, that they believed that Congress could legislate 

against slavery. on May 29, 1848, Amos Tuck asked "unanimous 

consent'' 1n the House to intrOtiuce a resolution which directed 

19 Ibiri • , P• 162. 
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the committees to which the anti-slavery petitions had been 

referred, to report a bill. He moved to suspend the rules in 

order to get the resolution before the House. On this motion, 

the House divi~ed clearly on a pro-slavery and anti-slavery basis. 

·The pro-slavery combination of Whigs, ann Democrats from the 

South as well as from the North, voted do~ the motion calling 

for suspension of rules to consider the resolution. Riddle notes, 

"Lincoln was one of the majority voting against consent to intro-
20 

duce the resolution". Lincoln himself presented one solitary 

anti-slavery.petition to the House on 28 February 1849. It was 

a petition by J.M. Sturtevant and others of Morgan County, 

Illinois to abolish slave trade in the District of Columbia. 

"This solitary instance", as Donald Riddle notes, .. contrasts 

strongly with the activity of the militant anti-slavery men" like 
21 

Palfrey, Tuck and Joshua Giddings. 

When an acrimonious debate took place in the House stemm

ing from an incident in which some eighty slaves had been freed 

and then recaptured in Washington, Lincoln voted in favour of 

tabling a motion of protest thus shutting out action by the House. 

In another discussion on an inci~ent in which a Negro waiter had 

been seized by three slave traders, Lincoln remained silent. He, · 

however, voted against tabling the motion brought up out of this 

issue by Joshua Giddings calling for the ending of slave trade in 

20 Riddl~, n. 18, p. 163. 

21 Ibid. 
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22 
the n1str1e·t or shifting the nation's capital elsewhere • In 

the ease or another resolution calling for a committee to report 

a bill for the abolition or slave-trade in the District of Colum

bia, Lincoln voted against the adoption of the motion. In a 

protracted debate, Lincoln followed the principle by which "he 

consistently voted to receive anti-slavery petitions L-but_7 he 

opposed the passage of a bill which \otould have enabled an. expres-
23 

sion of opinion". \JJhen a motion to reconsider was subsequently 

brought up Lincoln entered the debate ~r1th his own amendment to 

the r~solution, which was, in effect, a resolution in itself. 

Lincoln's resolution_ was proposed as a ''bill for an act 

to abolish slavery in the nistrict of Columbia, by the eonsent·or 

the free white people of the sain ristrict, ann with compensation 

to o'«!lers". This bill excepted officers of the government coming 

from the slave states from its operation. It provided that 

children born of slave mothers after 1 January 1850, should be 

freed and supported· by their mothers' owners till a certain age. 

Owners of slaves in the District could emancipate their slaves 

and receive compensation. Section 5 of the bill empowered the 

municipal authorities of \olashington and Georgeto'Wfl. "to provide 

active and efficient means to arrest, and deliver up to their 
24 

o\o1llers, all slaves escaping into the said District·" The bill 

22 Ibid., pp. 164-66. 

23 Ibid., PP• 166-69. 

24 See Ibio., P• 169; Collected ylorks, vol. II, p. 20n, p. 21. 
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itself was not passed, but it sparked a debate on the morality 

of slavery. Lincoln himself did not press the bill too hard in 

Congress. 

Between the first and second sessions of the Thirtieth 

Congress, Lincoln visited Massachussetts. In Worcester on 12 

September 1848, he spoke as a t.Jhig loyalist convass1ng for 

General Taylor, the Whig presidential canrlinate. It was at a 

time when the influence of the Free Soil Party was increasing in 

the North. According to the BQston DailY Ady~rtiser, Lincoln 

declared that ''slavery was an evil, but that we ifere not res-

ponsible for it and cannot affect it in the states of this Union 

where ve do not live". Lincoln added, however, "that extensiQA 

of slavery to new territories of this country, is a part of our 

responsibility and care, and is under our con~rol." He affirmed 

that Whigs were as strong if not stronger than Free Soilers in 

their adherence to the idea of preventing the extension of 
25 

slavery. On tne same evening he met William Henry Seward, the 

anti-slavery politician from ~ew York. As recorded by Frederick 

t-1. Seward in his biography of his father, Lincoln said: 

26 

Gove-rnor Seward, I have been thinking of 
what you said in your speech. I reckon 
you are right. We have got to deal with 
. thfs slavery question, aru1 got to give 

Collect~ Worg, vol. II. 
BoStpn DailY Adterta,ser, 14 
SE:!e -also Speech at Taunton, 
at Lacon,. Ill., P• 14. 

Speech as reported by the . 
September 1848, PP• 1-4. 
Mass~7 , PP. 6-10 and . Speech 



much more attentiQn to it hereafter than 
we have been doing. 26 

, It is possible, that Lincoln \1aS affected by the upsurge in the 

.North at this time, but he chose to chide the people there for 

"so constantly thinking about it L-slaveryJ''. His own posiure 

in pub~ic was one ot virtual silence and inaction. In assessing 
-

his role ,fe·ga-rding the issue of slavery, Riddle states that 

" ••• th~·- most conspicuous· feature of Congressman lJ.ncoln 1 s cours~ 
. 27 

with reference to slavery is his discreet silence." 

In the t1rst.sess1on of the Congress in 1847, the slavery 
' . 

issue'· e'ioked no less than 36 speeches both for and against 

·slavery. Not one of them came from Lincoln. This contrasted 

· sh~rP+Y with the record·or John Wentworth, who was to emerge as 
. ... . 28 

. hi~ ch~-~-t .. _ri.v~ for t~e Senatorial nomination in 1857-1858. 

Lincoln finished his term in Congress in l1arch 1849. He 

did not ~eek re-election, ann indeed, stood a slim chance of 

winning.· This was .. due to his unpopular stand on the Mexican War. 

Between this pe~ioo, and the passage ot the Kansas-Nebraska Act 

in 1854, Lincoln was comparatively inactive politically. In 

retrospect it is clear that he was only biding his time; as 

Herndon ·said , .. -"his ambition was an engine that knew no rest". 

The sectional split discernible in the support for the 

26 Cited by Riddle, n. 18, P• 137. 

27 ;tbid ., P• 179. 

28 Ibid. 
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ltlilruot Proviso, r~ow began to cut across part.Y lines. "to/hen the 

new Congress assembled earl,y in December 1849, sectional contro-
' 29 

vers,y was at a wh1 te heat". lt was only by the exertions of 

the old time statesmen, Clay and Webster, that a Compromise was 

proposed and passed by September 1860. 

The Compromise of 1850 never quite contained the rising 

tide of sectional conflict. The assumptions of its proponents 

were, in the ultimate analysis, incorrect. What had become more 

important were the beliefs that had come ·to take hold of the 

public opinion in the North ann the South ann the emotions that 

they unleasheri. To people 1n both sections, the other seemed 

to be expansionist, bent on wiping out the fundamental premises 

of its society. The Compromise really postponed the decision 

on the fWldamental issues and did little more. 

lt was the problem created by the new Fugitive Slave Law 

that kept the issue of slavery foremost in the minds of Norther

ners in the years following the Compromise. Seward, Salmon P. 

Chase and Charles Sumner, the new breed of anti-slavery po11t1-

cians, denounced the Compromise as "radically wrong and essen-

tially vicious". They were especially violent in their denun

ciation of the Fugitive Slave Law. They asserted that it denied 

ail3 legal right for a runaway to defend himself and that it was 

often used against free Negroes. For the abolitionists the Act 

29 Avery Craven, The Coming or tbe Ciyil wa~ (New York, 
1942), p. 243. 
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was a veritable declaration of war by ''slavocracy". For the 

free Negroes and for runaways who had been unmolested for years, 

1 t brought on a deepening fear. ''Within fifteen ri ays after 

Fillmore signed the bill, over three hunriren Negroes left Pitts

burgh... In Columbia ••• the Negro population tell from 943 to 

487 •••• ruring the ten years following the pa~sage of the bill, 
30 

from 15,000 to 20,000 Negroes crosseri into c~nada". 

The practice of this law, compulsorily enforced by federal 

officials brought home to politically conscious Northerners, the 

essentially anti-democratic premises of slavery. 

In Lincoln's writings and speeches we do not find any 

condemnation of the Fugitive Slave Act. Perhaps, as an orthodox 

Whig he felt compelled to defend the essential principles of the 

Comprorn1se as enunciated by Henry Clay'/ That, however, could. not 

be the explanation. The truth was that Lincoln accepted the 

philosophy of the law, and as may be recalled, had actually 

incorporated it in the amendment he had introduced in the House 

of Representatives. A report of his speech at Carrollton, 

Illinois carried by the Xlllno1s State Register on 1 September 

1854, indicates that he defended the Compromise of 1850 including 
31 

the Fugitive Slave Law. Tl';lis was after the i:ntroduction or' 

the Kansas-Nebraska bill in January that year anfl its passage 

30 Quarles, n. 12, P• 49. 

31 Collected Wor)Ss, vol. II, P• 227. 
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Despite the storm that had erupted following the bill's 

introduction, Lincoln seemed unable to grasp the moral issue 

involved in the controversy as viewed by the North and the west. 

In a speech at Bloomington on 12 September 1854, Lincoln again 

defended the Compromise and by implication, if not more, the 

Fugitive, Slave provisions. For Lincoln, the problem was one \?f 

.principle that was involved .in a compromise; it boWld on both 

parties to maintain i"t in good faith. In the Bloomington speech 

as well as one in Springfield on 4 october, Lincoln concentrated 

his attack on the Kansas-Nebraska Act and gave no indication of 

the moral repugnance that was sweeping through the North at the 
32 

time I! But in line with the views that he had voiced even 

earlier, he was reariy to oppose extension of slavery into the 

Territories. Thus if his objective of preventing the extension 

of slavery into the Territories was concederl, Lincoln was not 

only willing to stomach the Fugitive Slave Act but to grant 

Southerners "any legislation to reclaim their fugitives". The 

moral defensibility of his position is questionable, to say the 

least. But Lincoln was not concerned so much with the issue of 

moral defensibility as with political realities. on 16 october· 

1854, he declared at Peoria: "I would give them L-the SouthJ 

any legislation to reclaim their fugitives, which should not, in 

its stringency, be more likely to carry a free man into 

32 Ibid., pp. 233-47, p. 233n. 
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33 
slavery ••• •" As late as June 1859, Lincoln wrote to Chase 

.. requesting him to reconsider a plank adopted by the Republican 

state c·onvention in Ohio calling for a repeal of the Fugitive 

Slave Law. He expressed his fears as to the damage it would 

cause to the Republican cause. "I have no doubt", he noted, 

"that if that plank be even intrQduced into the next Republican 34 ·. 
National Convention, it will explone it'• ~ 

In a letter to Joshua Speed on 24 August 1855, Lincoln 

wrote "I confess I hate to see the poor creatures hunted oown, 

anrl caught and carried back to their stripes, and unrewarded 

toils, but I bite my lip ana keep quiet". Lincoln indicated that 

his duties as a polit!qiao given to upholding the Constitution 

precluded any premature stand on a merely mora+ basis. He went 

on tG ·remiruf s~.eed of a trip they had taken together in 1841 

when they had seen some slaves shackled together. "That sight 
35 

was a continual torment to me", noted Lincoln. But in the 

letter to Mary Speed in September 1841, mentioned earlier, in 

which Lincoln had described the incident ~n detail, he had given 

no eVidence o:f· such "torment". 

The furor over the Kansas-Nebraska Act, piloted by 

Stephen A· ·Douglas, which involved the repeal of the Missouri 

Compromise, anri the intrOduction of the principle of "popular 

33 ·Jbin., P• 256. 

34 Ibid~, vol. III, p. 384. 

35 Ibid., vol. II, P• 320. 

. ' ... 
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so1lere1gntyn whereby each Territory couln accept or reject 

-slavery, mounted in int.ensity. nouglas never consciously · 

desired to legislate the extension of slave power, yet his 

political opponents in the North accused him of that. His own 

party split sectionally, one-half supporting and the other 

opposing the measure. The support extended to the bill by the 
I '• ' ' 

Sout-h made it a sectional meas\,ll'e •. It destroyed the Whigs in 

th$ South and increased Southern influence in the Democrati·c 

Party. The Act was responsible for calling into being a new 

~party that was frankly sectional in composition and ideology--

the Republican Party. lts growth was sensational. In the 

election of 1854, the Republicans along with Know-Nothings. won 

control of a number of.state governments. While during its 
• 0 

early' growth the Pa-rty projected itself essentially as ·committeli 

to opposing the extension of slavery, its real strength derived 

. from the sup_,Port of the Northern capitalists desiring high 

tariffs, and the working people looking for free homestealis 

along ,..,1 th the exclusion of competition from oegraliing sl.ave 

labour. 

Lincoln took the high road for Presidency at this period. 

"His st.rategy was simple and forceful. He carefully avoided 

issues like the tariff, internal improvements, the Know-Nothing 

mania, or prohibitionism, each of which would alienate important 

groups of voters. He took pains 1n all his speeches to stress 

that he was not an abolitionist and at the same time to stand on 
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the sole program of opposing the extension of slavery. on 

uctober 4, 1854, at the age of forty-five, Lincoln !or the fir~t 
36 

time in his life denounced slavery in public". This speech, 

delivered also at Peoria on 16 october, has become famous as an 

exposition of Lincoln• s views on the issue of slavery. Before 

Lincoln spoke, Stephen A. Douglas had delivered an address in 

which he had defended the Kansas-Nebraska Act and the concept of 

"popular sovereignty''. 

The Peoria speech marked a qualitative shift in Lincoln's 

view on slavery. In the speech, he innicated his depth of 

knowledge regarding the question ann his careful analysis of the 

issues obtaining from it. He, however, emphasized the distinc

tion between his views on the existing institution and the extgn-

Wn. of it. He outlined the history of the Missouri Compromise 

and its necessity and principle. Similarly he noted that the 

Compromise of 1850 involved a certain give and take, essential 

for the unity of the nation. With this in perspective, he 

denounced the Kansas-Nebraska Act which entailed "letting slavery 

into Kansas and Nebraska ••• L-and_7 allowing it to spread to every 

other Part of the world ••• •" He condemned the ''declared 

indifference" that Douglas indicated toward the slave question. 

He, however, saw it as "covert mal. zeal for the spread of 

slaveryn. He declared, ''I hate it because of the monstrous 

36 Hofstadter, n. 1, p. 110. 
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injustice of slavery 1 tself". He denied that he had any preju

dice against the people of the South. He accepted the fact that 

it ttrould be difficult to get rid of the institution ''in any 

satisfactory way". His own impulse, had he the power, ••would 
'./> 

be to free all slaves, and send them to Liberia ••• •" If that 

were not feasible then the only alternative might be to tree the 

Negroes and "make them politic ally ann socially, our equals •••• '' 

But that, however, was a prospect that apalled Abraham Lincoln. 

My own feelings w111 not admit of this; 
and if mine would, we well know that 

. those of the great mass of white people 
will not ••• A universal feeling, whether 
well or ill-founded, cannot be safely 
disregard.ed. We cannot then make the!ll 
equals. 37 

Hofstadter contends that the abolitionist and humanitarian 

anti-slavery men in the North-west held the balance of power, at 

that period, but not the independent strength to force the issue 
38 

politically. It is clear that most North-western states were 

as much selzed or the fear of being confronted by a racial pro

blem. Most free states han stringent laws against free Negroes. 

Francis Harper, an abolitionist lecturer, moaneti "t-Ie turn to the 

free North, but even here oppression tracks us. Indi~a shuts 

her noors to us. Illinois denies us admission to her prairie 
39 

homes •••• " 

37 Collected WQrks, vol. II, PP• 247-56. 

38 Hofstadter, n. l, PP• 111-12. 

39 ~ited by Quarles, n. ,12, P• 65. 
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· Lincoln chose to assume a political stance midway between 

~he position of abolitionists and pro-slavery men. He· believed 

that this posture was politically the most appropriate and desir-
40 

able one for him• 

Lincoln carefully calculated the moral impact of the . 

question of slavery and the aspirations of Northern labour, both 

aariculttiral and industria1.1 towards the l'erritories. 

we want them L-the Territories_l for the 
homes of free white people ••• New free 
states are the places for poor people to 
go .to and better theil' conditions ••••. 41 

With 'this in view, the main thrust of Lincoln's arguments in ·'this 

peri on oevelopeo towards opposing the extension of . slavery beyond 

the line of the Missouri Compromise. 'fo,.ra~s this, he sta~ed that 

even climate woul~ not keep out slavery, if the principle of the 

Missouri Compromise involving the peaceful extinction of slavery 

was violaten. Lincoln senseti the grot·.'ing fear of the North that 

the extension of slavery was, in itself, a threat to their free-. 

dom and that continued controversy might endanger the Union. And 

Lincoln the nationalist, stressed the overriding importance of 

preserving the Union. ''Much as l hate slavery, I would consent 

40 Thus, a letter from a fellow Whig from Peoria noted: "l · 
understand you to be opposed to the extension of slavery 
into Territory now free. l would expect you to maintain 
this posi.tion,.. He requested Lincoln not to go beyond 
supporting the abolition of slavery in the District of 
Columbia. See David C. Mearns, 'lbe Lingoln Papers; The 
Storx of the Co4J.egtion )r1th Selegtions t·o 4 July 1861 
(N~w York, Doubleday & Co., 1948), PP• 195-96. 

41 Collected Works, vol. II, p. 268. 
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to the extension of it rather .than see the Union dissolved", he 

declared. This was the line of thinking he maintained even 

during the war years •. His stand, eminently suitable for the 

developing situation in North, was: "Stand· WITH th~ abolitionist 

.1n.restoring the Missouri Compromise; and stand AGAINST him when 

he attempts to repeal the tugi ti ve slave law." Yet viewing the 

great upsurge against slavery, he drew one cardinal lesson which 

rei terateri towards the end or this speech that '' •• ·L-This 

feel1ng_7 cannot be trifled with. It is a great ann durable 

element of popular action, anri, I think, no atate§man can safel,y 
42 

<Usreg~ it"• Lincoln the statesman was now emerging. He 

was at grips with the problem of slavery. His preoccupation 

with matter can be seen by two draft notes which indicate the 

way he developed his views. In one, he noted: 

If A can prove, however, conclusively, that 
he may, of right, enslave B - why DJSJ c.ot B 
snatch the same argument, and prove equally, 
that he may enslave A'' -

You sa¥ A is white, and B is black. It is 
QOl~~ then; the lighter having the right to 
enslave the darker1 ••• By this rule, you 
are to be slave to the first man you meet, 
w1 th a fairer skin than your own •••• 43 

Imwediately after his Peoria oration, abolitionists such 

as Owen Lovejoy and Ichabon Codding tried to get him into a 

42 Ibid • , pp. 266-82. (Emphasis added) 

43 Ibid.; "Fragment on Slaveryu, (l July 1854), 
PP• 222-23. 
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strongly anti-slavery "Republican Party"- embryo they were trying 

to organize. He noted to Corlrling, who 1nv1terl him to join a 

convention in Chicago. "I suppose my opposition to the principle· 
i··' . 

of slavery is as strong as that or any member of the Republican 

Party; but I han also supposen that the extent to which I feel 

authorized to.carry that opposition, practically; was not at all 
. 44 

satis,tactor.V" to that party •••• " 

Don E. Fehrenbacher contends tqat Lincoln was not unreason

able at this stage to hope that the "party of Henry Cla3 would 

become the rallying point for a grand move to restore the 
45 

Missouri Compromise •••• n Yet, Lincoln was politically mature 

enough to sense the direction in which the winds were blowing. 

He entered the campaign of 1854 as a Whig and, Anti-l'i49braska 
. 46 
remained his single plank. Though he was easily elected to the 

State legislature, he failerl in his attempt to gain the Senatorial 

seat frr;>m Illinois in 1855. "Throughout 1855", as Luthin points 

out, "Lincoln remaif:ler.J in his ever declining Whig Party. He 

feared to enter the new anti-slavery Republican Party ••• L-he was_7 

morlerate in h!s views against slavery, ann cautious to th'e point 
. 47 

of opportunism where his politiaal career figured". He indi-

cated his slow shift towards the Republicans When he stated to 

44 · ·Collected Works, vol. II, p. 288. 

45 Don E. Feherenbacher, frel),lde to Greatngsa (Stanford, 
1962), P• 25. 

46 Hofstadter, n .• 1, p. 109. 

47 Reinhard H. Luthin, The· Real Abraham Lincoln (Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., 1960), P• 180. 
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owen Love joy, •• I have no objection to "fuse" with anybody pro-
48 

.vided I can fuse on groun~ s which I think is right •••• " 

ln a. lette·r to Joshua Speed on 24 August 1855, Lincoln 

gave further indication that a change of party might not be dis

tant. u I think I am a whig; but others say I am an abol1 tion

ist... I now do no more than oppose the extension of slavery", 

he \Jrote. 

Lincoln went over to the Republican Party early in 

February 1856, after attending a convention of anti-Nebraska 

edito~s in Dectaur. This convention passerl a resolution against 

the Kansas-Nebraska Act ann against Know-Nothingism. On 29 May 

1855, a state Republican Convention was held at Bloomington, Ill., 

which adopted resolutions "most moderate in their expression of 

anti-slavery views •••• " Lincoln was at last satisfactorily 

"fused" to a new political combination. The year 1855 was a grim 

portent of the coming sectional struggle. In May, while pro

slaver¥ elelllents "sacked" the to140 of i.awrence, abolitionists 

retaliated by the Pottawatomie "massacre" in Kansas. In the 

Senate, Congressman Pceston .Brooks assaulted Senator Charles 
50 

Sumner, thus, "providing a martyr for the new political party". 

In the 1856 Presidential campaign Lincoln once again 

behaved like a good partyhorse and canvassed actively for John 

48 Collegted WQrks, vol. II, p. 3!6. 

49 Ibid., pp. 320-23. 

50 !bin., PP• 333-41; Luthin, n. 47, p. 183. 
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c. Fremont, the Republican candidate. He himself had backed an 

· . "ultra-conservative Whig 11 , John Mclean, for the nomination. His 

active interest in the campaign brought him to the fore as the 

leaning Republic.an of Illinois, barring perhaps, Senator Lyman 

Trumbull. This was the factor that leri to his receiving the 

Senatorial nomination from the Republican Party to fight against 

Stephen A. Douglas, the pre-eminent Democratic figure not only 

in Illinois, but in the country. 

file Dred Scott dec.is1on of the Supreme Court in March 

' 1857_, Which ruled that a .Ne6ro was not a citizen, and that the 

Missouri Compromise was unconstitutional, further widened the 

sectional rift and gave Lincoln an opportunity to attack Douglas 

and the Democrats. For the Republicans, the Dred Scott case was 

a major rallying point. The3 could now appear to substantiate 

their contentions regarding the aggressive slave-power spreading 

its tentacles f'rom Congress to the President and even to the 

Supreme Court. 

In a speech in Springfield on 12 June 1857, Douglas hailed 

the decision as a vindication .of "popular sovereignty". He 

indicated that while the decision eliminated Congressional legis

lation, "it left the Territories free to choose between making 

slavery possibl~ or impossible by the media of lo~al legislation. 

He attacked the Republican stand and stated that emancipation 

and political equality was bound to lead to full social equality. 

Such an eventuality would be against the aims of the Founding 
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Fathers who, Douglas felt, sought to make the United States a 
51 

white man • s coWl try. 

Lincoln heard this speech and delivered a carefully 

thought· out rebuttal, which was equally partisan in content, on 

· 26 June 1857. He declared that the Dred Scott decision was 

n erroneous", but his party would attempt to reverse it only 

pe~ce(~ly. 'He did not speak much on·· ttpopular sovereignty" but 

insisted that the Declaration of Independence and the· Constit~

tion contained within their framework an opposition to the insti-

tution of slavery. He instated that miscegnat1on was a resuit 

of slavery and not emancipation. The way to prevent ,.amalgama

tion" of races was to keep the races separated. He contended: 

A separation of races is the only perfect 
: _ pre-vent! ve of amalgamation but as an 1mme-

. diate separation is impossible the next 
best thing is to ~ them apart wher§ they 
are not already together.... !. can say a 
very large proportion of its L Republican 
Party_l members are for it, and that the 
chief plank in their platform--opposition 
to the spread or slavery--is most favourable 
to that separation. 52 

Lincoln was making his appeal to an audience as yet unclear as 

to its stand on slavery. Nevertheless, despite its anti-Negro 

attit·Ud•, other sectional issues were compelling it to view the 

slavery issue• 

Lincoln moved subtly, he projected his view as one 

51 Gerald M· Capers, Ste~hen A. DouBlas: petender Qf.the 
11niQD (Boston, 1959), p. 153. · 

52 CQl~ected ~&tks, vol. II, p. 408. 
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supporting the natural rights of the ~egroes without conceding 

them pelitical and social rights. The ~egro was a human being, 

not a brother•-most certainly not a spouse •. He emphasized ear

lie~ in the speech that freedom of the slave did not mean m1s

cegnat1on as Douglas charged • 

••• because I no not want a black women for 
a· slaye I must L-notJ necessarily want her 
tor a~··· I can just leave her alone. 
In some respects she is certainl~Jot my 
equal; but in her natural rightLj , she is 
my equal, and the equal of all others. 53 

Lincoln did not spell out what he meant by that high 

sounding phrase--equal natural rights. The only ,.right" that 

he implied was nothing more than the "right to be let alone"-

which would be the "perfect solution" t9 the problem of ttamalga

mat1on-'' that Lincoln dreaded as much as Douglas. Lincoln's 

incapac·1t.v to accept the idea that the free Negro should be 

entitled, in a society, seeking to be just and democratic, to 

certain u1nal1enable rights", shows how far behind he was com-

pared to the enlightened advocates of reform during this period. 

By the time Lincoln had been declared the Republican 

nominee to fight Stephen A· Douglas for his Senatorial seat, the 

Democrats were in if1sarray. Douglas had broken with President 

James Buchanan over the Lecompton Consti tut1on ann ·the Presinent 
54 

had begun a purge of Douglas loyalists. 

53 Ibid., P• 405. 

54 See Gerald M. Capers, n. 51, pp. 138-62. 
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At the convention that nominaterl him as the Republican 

canoirlate against Douglas, Lincoln neli vered what was "the most 

raoical andress on anti-slavery he was ever to utter in his 
55 

life". 

He had been projecting his views on slavery that summer, 

and was developing a Republican ideology to suit the party. The 

Republicans, he thought in May, believed that slavery was wrong 

·and that "like every other ~ong it ought to be prohibited by 

law". 

At the convention on 16 September, he delivered his famous 

uaouse - Divided" speech. He was at the pinnacle of his ambition 

and he was aware of· it. It was perhaps the emotion of the moment 

· t'hat led him to declare: . 

A bouse divided aKainst itself cgnnot stand• 
I believe this government cannot endure half 
slave and half free ••• I do not expect the 
Uhion to be tlissolven. I do not expect the 
house to tall; but I do expect it will cease 
to be divided • It will become all one thing 
or all ·the other. Either tbe opponents of 
slavery will arrest the further spread of it, 
and put it in a course of ultimate extinction; 
or its advocates will push it forward till it 
shall become alike lawful in all the states •••• 

· Study the Dred Scott decision, and then see 
how little ·even now remains to be done •••• 

He went on to insinuate that the Douglas' Kansas-Nebraska Act 

and the Dred · Scott d ec1sion were tied up to a plot between 

Douglas, Chief Justice Roger Taney, Buchanan and former President 

55 Luthin, n. 47, p. 193. 
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Franklin B. Pierce. In the crisp hard hitting speech, he de

nounced all that Douglas stood for in the strongest terms con

clUding: 

The result is not doubtful. We shall not 
fail - if we stand firm •••.• wJ,se Councils 
may acge,erate or mistakes delay it, but, 
sooner or later victory is sure to come. 56 

Lincoln had used hard words. Perhaps he regretted them, for he 

d-~fended them subsequently against claims that these were aboli

tionist ideas. The content of his ideas indicate he was more 

than taken aback by his own words when he replied to John L. 

Scripps that he was "mortified" by the way his speech had been 

misconstrued. He reiterated his stand that he ~ms not for inter

fering with slavery in the Slave States, ann emphasized nby the 
57 

language used I only meant ••• L-that_7". He explained away the. 

"House-Divided" doctrine repeatedly in his subsequent debates 

with Douglas. on 10 July 1858, in Chicago, he requested the 

aUdience to note the contents of that speech carefully. He noted 

that u ••• I did not sa,y that I was in favor of anything in it. I 

only said what I expected would take place. I made a prediction 

only--~t mas have been a foolish one perhaps. I did not even say 

that I desired that slavery should be put in course of ultimate 
58 

extinction." 

56 Collegted WOrks, vol. II, PP• 468-69. 

57 Ibid., P• 471. 

58 Ibid., P• 491. 
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Lincoln had, notes Luthin "coined a quotable phrase"--
59 

"the House Divided''• without really defining his position. 

Here was a counter to Seward's ''Higher Lawn idea, from a man who 

was, and remained, basically conservative on the slavery question. 

The Senatorial contest in 1959 has become famous for the 

Lincoln-nouglas debates. These seven debates between July and 

October 1858, were a strategic victory for Lincoln who lost the 

election itself. They helped to make him a national figure and 

pushed h1m forward as the pre-eminent formulator and defender 

of the Republican ideology. Lincoln was, and still is, projected 

as a radical and indignant ai!ti-slavery crusader. He was, in 

fact and underlined it so in his speeches, a moderate anti

slavery man, who, though opposed to Negro slavery extending 

itself to Territories, refused to commit himself to the task of 

eliminating slavery in the Slave States. Douglas, ~mile support

ing the right of the Territories to decide on the issue of 

slavery themselves, never favoured or supported its extension 

any~rhere. 

In the famous neb~tes with r.ouglas, we get a clearer 

picture of the stand that Lincoln han come to arlopt x1s-a-Y4s 
slavery and the Negroes. The· stand was an highly ambivalent one. 

·Douglas repeatedly pointed this out in his own speeches. 

Lincoln's line of defence was to quote his Peoria speech 

where he had stated that h;ls own feelings "would not admit" to 

59 Luthin, n. 47, p. 193. 
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social and political equality for Negroes. But he made a big 

point of imp~rtance of regarding the Negro as a human beings 

with the same nature and feelings as other humans. He criti

cized Douglas for advocating a policy which would dehumanize 

the Negro, and "take away from him the right of striving to be . 

a man" and of seeking to perpetuate the institution of slavery. 

His own. position, despite the moral rhetoric in which his words 

were couched, were not too heartening. Speaking in Charleston 

on 18 September, he declared: 

I will say, then, that I am not, nor ever 
have been in favor of bringing about in 
any way the social and political equality 
of the white and the black races ••• while 
••• they remain together there must be the 
position of superior ann inferior and I as 
much as any other man am in favor of having 
the superior position assiined to th§ white 
race. 60 · · . 
~ •t·.~ 

This was, an explicit denial of political rights to the 

Negroes. ¥et, while he took issue with Douglas for supporting 

the idea that any ''commWlity L-wanting slaveryJ ••• have a right 

to have it", he himself agreed that such a power was vested in 

the Constitution of States. Further he agreed that while states 

may grant citizenship to the Negroes, he would be "opposed to 
61 

the exercise of this power" by his own State, Illinois. 

In the Freeport debate on. 27 August, Lincoln flatly stated 

60 Cglle~ted WOrks, vol. III, p. 1Js; see also pp. 16, 304. 
I 

61 Ibid., PP• 226, 179. 
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that he t-ras not "pledged to abolish slavery in the District of 

Columbia", nor pledged to end slave trade between states. He 

was "impliedly, if not expressly, pledged to a belief in the 

rig-ht and d.UU, of Congress" to prohibit slavery in the Terri

tories. It seems that he was pledged to nothing personally. 

He was only _111mpl1edly, if not expresslyn shifting his '1right" 

and "d.W." to the Congress. 

Lincoln's support for the Fugitive Slave Law, as has been 

remarked earlier, t-tas perhaps, the most dismal right and dllt:L 

he "toJas pledged to. Lincoln once again quoted his "conservative" . 
Peoria speech which onl,v.indica~ his willingness, tor reasons 

of immediate political advantage, to dissociate himself to some 

extent.rrom that he had no role in the moral upsurge that shook 

the North following the passage of the stringent Fugitive Slave 

Act in 1850. His view was that since the South was entitled to 

the law constitutionally, they were welcome to it, but what he 

wanted ··was to free 1 t of ''some of the obJections that pertain to 

it, without lessening its efficiency". The- fact that he had 

advo~·ated such a law when he was in Congress in 1848, indicates 

that he had no tunnamental objection to it, and he was willing 

to make the "tororking of the law more efficient. He stated that 

if elected to the Senate, he woulri support it as a nuty, though 

it. was "distasteful" to him, he would be "·~·a perjuren man ••• 

L-if he tailed_7 to give such protection to that property as 
.. . 62 

:J, ts nature needed". 

62 .Ibid., P• 41, P• 132; see also p. 317. 
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A closer read 1ng of the st ann s that he took in the de bates 

indicate that even his ''firm'' posture against the extension of 

slaver¥ was shaky. Speaking at Freepo~t, he admitted that if a 

Territory, when adopting a Constitution, "did such an extra

ordinary thing as to adopt a slave Constitution ••• ! see no alter

native but to admit it into the union". Taking a further step 

back he claimed, however, that the admission of a single slave 
63 

state was not likely to establish a "uni Vefsal slave nation". 

The most remarkable fact that emerges from his stand on 

the Fugitive Slave Law, is its amorphousness. Nowhere does he 

even state th~t he would oppose let alone vote against any of 

these measures that were "distasteful" to him anti which he was 

"bound" to stand by. on the other hand, he opposeo the action 

of other, not so legal-minrled souls, who would tree Dred Scott 

even though the Court decision sanctioned his continued enslave

ment. He declared: " ••• when any one, or one thousand shall be 

decided .by the Court to be slaves, we will LnotJ in any vio-
64 

lent way disturb the rights of property thus settled. 11 Here 

we have a clear indication of the high importance that Lincoln 

attached to property rights even while they ran clearly counter 

to human rights. 

Throughout the debates, Lincoln accused Douglas of being 

63 lbid., PP• 41, 73. 

·64 Ibid., P• 255. In Alton he declared that any Republican 
too ''impatient" to settle the issue of slavery "is mis
placed standing with us", p. 315. 
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indifferent to slavery. Yet, he had showed little positive 

thinking on this regard himself. Placing himself among those 

who sought to see that ''wrong may have an end", he declared that 

when the self-evident truth of this wrong became evident to all, 

slavery would be in the course of "ultimate extinction'•. This 

circular logic, was, to say the least, a masterly examp~e of 

evasiveness. He opposed all ag1 tat ions to make this self-evident . 

~~ong evident to all. He castigated those who even sought to 

raise the issue; yet, he expeeted a moral revolution to oescend, 
65 

at some 1nc1efinite time, from somewhere. 

He was careful not to even project his ifleas on coloniza

tion and gradual emancipation too freely. He was not sure of its 

reception either by his abolitionist or anti-abolitionist consti

tuencies. Thus,. in Quincy, he referred to it, but dismissed it 

saying that he believeti that the nation was not "very likely to 
66 

soon agree with L-itJ .•• •" 
In assessing the Lincoln-Douglas debates the present 

·writer reached the conclusion that the content ~f the positions 

of both men were largely similar. Yet the form that manifested 

itself was markedly different. Thus Lincoln for all his aecusa• 

tions that Douglas \ITSS "bloWing out the moral lights around usn, 

does not himself appear to rate too high a position on the moral 

65 Ibid., pp. 315·16. 

66 Ibid., P• 255. 
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plane. To admit that slavery was l~ong was surely no excuse 

. for leaning backward to preserve it, even in a limited area, 

which was the position that Lincoln espoused repeatedly. 

There \-las 11 ttle n 1fference between the "inti itferent" 

Douglas' view that the Negro shoulri have all '•natural rights" 

consistent with the "safety of the society in which he lives", 

and Lincoln's support of the Fugitive Slave Law as a "fund amen tal 

right" of the South. Their views on race were identical, Lin

coln took pains in his speeches to point out that he, too, 
., 

believed· that the American society was founded on a uwh1te basis". 

Lincoln argued at Quincy, that (l) the slavery issue 

"untortunatelfn tended to aggravate the sectional controversy; 

{2) that it was ''a social and political l7rong"; and (3) that it 

sought to spread itself. It is clear in the light of his sub~e

quent action that while he lairi great stress on slavery as a 

cause of disunion, he failed to act too strongly on his second 
67 

premise. · 

Richard Hofstadter says that Lincoln's minn too, was "a 

house oiviffed against !tselrn. The present tn-1ter is unable to 

accept this evaluation. Nor can the present writer accept wholly 

Hofstac!ter' s evaluation that Lincoln put a premium "on strategy 
68 

and not in intellectual consistency''• or course, ambitious 

67 Ibid., P• 255. 

68 .Hofstadter, n. 1, PP• 116-17 • 

. . , 
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and skilful! politician that he was, Lincoln never ignored the 

imperatives of electoral strategy. But there was no lack of 

intellectual consistency in his campaign speeches in 1858, as 

far as.his own vision of the place of Blacks in the United 

States w.as concerned. Litlcoln took great pains to prove his 

consistency--the line from Peoria to the White House was a 

consist~~.t ·one as far as. the 1$sue of the Negro and slavery were . 

· concerned. Lincoln's vision was, by no means, a vision· of posi

tive steps in the direction of social, political, and economic 

equality. 

At the center of the Republican ideology was the notion 

of ''free-labor". ·"This concept u, as Eric Foner points out, 

"invol vecf not merely a~ atti tune towat"fl s work, but a justit~ca-
, 69 ' 

tion or ante-bellum northern society •••• " This attitUde 

coupled '11ith the rlynamic economic progress of the North led 

Republican orators to launch withering criticism of Southern 

society and 1nst1 tutions. In the North, public opinion, had, 

with the help of abolitionist propaganda, come to view the South 

as a stagnant and decadent slave society. It was easy enough to 

project Northern institutions as progressive and term the defen

sive reaction of the South as "·aggressiveness"·· . The idea that 

free labour was degraded by slavery, and that the extension of 

69 Eric Foner, free Soil, Free LabQr, Free Men; tbe !dtQlPiY 
ot the R@Publican Partx Before tbe Ciy11 war {New York, 
1972), p. 9; also see Hofstadter, n. 1, pp. 118-19. 
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slaverv into Territories would bar Northern labour from settl

ing there because of the stigma attached to labour in a slave 

society, cemented the Northern labour in a firmly anti-slavery 

position, taken up by the Republican Party. As the standard

bearer of the Republican Party in 1860 1 Lincoln well represented 
70 

this posture. 

·on the issue of the most appropriate solution to the Negro 

problem too--deportation--the nominee's position represented the 

view that had wide support 1n the Party. At the root of depor~ 

tation philosophy was, of course, the idea espoused by Lincoln 

th~t the United States was or should be a nation for white men. 

It was Lincoln, proponent of this position, who had beaten out 

Seward and Chase for the Presidential nomination, since they were 
71 

identified closely with abolitionist sentiment. 

70 See also Eric Foner, n. 69, P• 59. George w. Julian, a 
leading Republican supporter of the homestead principle 
wrote to Jo·shua.,.Gidd1ngs, "Convince the laboring class 
that L slavery-" is at war with our Republican institu
tions and opposed to their interests •••• " Eric Foner 
states that the idea that slavery degraded the white 
labour in the South and resulted in its economic stagna
tion,. "was perhaps the maJor contribution of the politi
cal branch of the anti-slavery movement." 

71 Collegted Wprks, vol. III, PP• 16, 145. Thus, the 
strongest Republican proponents or deportation plans· were 
Francis P. Blair and his sons Frank and Montgomery, anti
slavery slave-holders from Kentucky. The Blairs' even 
thought of these colonies set up in Central and South 
America as vehicles of an American Empire, where black 
Americans, carrying the American ideals would come to . 
p£edominate. These '' ••• rich colonies under our protection, 
Z are_7 likely in the end, to appropriate the whole region 
to our use •••• ", Francis Blair wrote to Martin Van Buren· 
in 1860. Foner, n. 69, pp. 267-72. 
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The outline or Lincoln's speech to the Illinois Coloniza

tion Society in 1855; viewed the objectives or the society as, 

" ••• suppression or slave trade - commerce - civilization and 

religion" •. It also indicated that Lincoln had made a thorough 
72 

study of the history of slavery in the United States. 

It has been noted earlier that Lincoln did not stress his 

hopes for black e~patr1at1on 1n the 1858 Senatorial campaign. 

He was not ready then to commit himself clearly on that ground • 

Politician that he·· was, he had to calculate whether an emphasis 

on black deportation would help him at the polls. He had to 

adjust between the anti-Negro note as well as the quasi-abolition-
74 

1st minority in Northern Illinois. 

The movement for colonization picked up in the 1850's as 

the anti-slavery movement gained ground. Support came in from 

various state legislatures. In 1850, the Virginia Legislature 

set aside gao,ooo annually for five years to encourage emigration. 

In 1852 New Jersey Legislature voted S1, 000 tor two years to help 

Liberia bound freedmen and increased the sum to S4,ooo in 1855. 

Pennsylvania followed the example by setting aside S2,000. Mary

land renewed ~ts aid to colonization projects by appropriating 
74. 

SlO,OOO a year, tor six years. 

72 Collected WOrkSt vol. III, PP• 298-99. 

73 See also Frederickson, n. 8, P• 50. 

74 P.J .• StaUdenraus, The :African Colonization Movement 
1816-65 (.New York, 1961), p. 244. 
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Prominent politicians attended the annu~ meetings of the 

American Colonization Society. Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, 

Stephen A· Douglas, and President Millard A· ·Fillmore supported 

its work. The Dred Scott decision seemed to give the ultimate 

logic to the idea of deportation of Negroes. Lincoln, too, 

asserted in his Senatorial campaign against Douglas that he did 

not tayour Negro citizenship. 

The contradiction in assuming that Negroes could success

fully govern themselves in colonies and not in the United States, 

·was answered. by the widely accepted belief that the white and 

the black races should live their lives in different climates. 

Lincoln had inoulged in ·this fallacy when he stated in his 

Peoria speech that his first impulse would be to send the Negroes 

"to Liberia to. their own native land". Subsequently he expressed 

his belief that "it is morally right, ann, at the same time, 

favourable to, or, at least, not against our interests, to 
75 

transfer the-African on his own native clime." 

The fact that deportation did not figure in official 

Republican ideology till 1860 was largely due to the resistance 

of free Negroes to the idea, and the failure of the Liberian 

venture.. Within· Republican ranks, influential "abolitionist" 

leaders such as Henry Wilson, Charles Sumner, vlilliaxn H. Seward, 

Thurlow Weed, Thaddeus Stevens, Salmon P. Chase, Joshua Giddings, 

75 Collected works, vol. II, pp. 255, 409, 
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Benjamin Wade and others were long time fighters and supporters 

of Negro rights both political and social. They were in prin

ciple opposed to any such idea and lent their weight against 
. . . 76 

conservative colonizationists. 

It is clear, .however, that by 1860, a distinctive Republ.i

can position on the rights of Negroes had em~rged. It may not 

have been acceptable to all the Republicans, given their 

heterogeneity, yet, it was the mainstream of Republican opinion. 

It involved, basically, the acceptance of "equal" rights of 

Negro labotir to participate in the economic life of the nation. 

It did not, however, mean the acceptance of the principle of full 

legal and political rights as well. It was, in the opinion of 

Foner, r~pres~ted, as in other things, by the stand of Lincoln. 

Lincoln opposed Negro suffrage and was an ardent supporter of 

deportation of free Negroes to be accompanied by gradual, com

pensated emancipation~ Lincoln did insist, however, on making 

deportation voluntary. This -was "a shak.,Y consensus wi thi.n the 
77 

party" • Lincoln was very much aware of the balance of forces 

that ex~sted in the North•west and the East at that time. He 

spent much time on Welding together the heterogeneous elements 

into a compact party. As already mentioned, as late or 1859, 

he cautioned the Ohio state convention against a plank calling 

76 F~ner, n. 69, pp. 283-86. 

77 Ibid.; P• 294. 
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tor the. repeal of the Fugitive Slave Law. He had felt that the 

introduction of this issue in the National Conventi·on would be 
. 78 
politically explosive and nivisive • 

. In a letter to SchU¥ler Colfax of Indiana, he noted the 

need for un1 ty in the platform that the Republicans· woula have 

to present 1n the Presidential elections. He advised all local 

conventions to avoid "everything wh·1Ch will distract Republicans 
79 

elsewhere". Tha final platform which was able to coalesce 

the Republicans behilld Lincoln was, in no small measure, due to 

Lincoln's own efforts, 8nd represented his views well. 
. ' 

This Foner ascribes to th~ fact that tor the Republicans, 

the issue of slavery was linked inextricably with the idea of 

"free· labo.r"~ Their affirmation of the natural rights of Negroes 

as enunciated by Lincoln in a speech at Springfield in 1857, was 

the "irreducible minimum". But the affirmation itself was vague 

. and woolly. In a speech in Chicago in March 1859, Lincoln ex

pressed these views with his usual penchant for high moral 

rhetoric and absence of concrete content • 

78. 

79 

8Q 

••• the profound central truth L-of the 
Republican principle is_l that slavery 
is wrong and ought to be dealt with as 
a wrong, though we are to always remem
ber the f~ct of its actual existence 
amongst us and faithfully observe all 
the constitutional guarantees •••• 80 

Qolleoted Works, vol. III, PP• 384-86. 

Ibid., P• 391. 

Fon~r, n .• 69, PP• 299-300; also see QQl.liU~ti)d 
vol. III, P• 368· vol. II, P• 405. , liQ:tk~t 
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The 'fifties•, were, for the Negroes, a decade of insec

rity and tension. The growing sectional strife, with slavery 

as its stated.cause, put them in a position of hope and despair. 

The growing anti-slavery temper of the North heightened their 

awareness of their position in the country, but the tightening 

of the Fugitive Slave Law and the Dred Scott decision made the 

situation seem almost hopeless. The election of Abraham Lincoln 

brought some consolation. Lincoln was not the ideal candidate 

for the abolitionists or the Negroes. His views had been expli

citly stated anrJ they were in no way radical as those of even 

Seward or Chase. Yet, many abolitionists maintained close links 

with the Republicans, particularly the Radicals. They were 

hardly enthusiastic with the alternative poseri by the Democrats. 

Lincoln's narrow margin of victory made it clear that the 

election was not an anti-slavery triumph. There is little doubt 

that it was the split in the Democratic Party, the entry of the 

Constitutional Unionist Party into the fray and the Republican 

Party's commitment to high tariff, homestead and a pro-immigrant 

· policy, that brought Lincoln the narrow margin of victory. 

BenJamin Quarles notes that " ••• the four months' interval 

between Lincoln's election and his inauguration was for the 

Negro and.his abolitionist supporters the most trying period in 

their stormy experience." The reaction of south Ca'rol1na' s 

sece.s$ion on 10 December 1860, touched ott a series of attacks 

on abolitionists, a "recol'd number" of. their meetings were 
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violently attacked in Boston and in New York State. Rhode 

Island, Massachussetts and Vermont repealed "personal liberty 
81 

laws" granting protection to runaways. All measures of com-

promise failed to appease the South and by the time of·L1ncoln•s 

inaugural the die had alreany been cast by the secession of 

seven Southe~n states. 

81 Quarles, n. 12, pp. 57-60. 
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Chapter III 

THE TRA,AILS OF·. THE EMANCIPATIOR 

once war b~oke out, the entire problem of Negro emanci

pation took ·on a new colour. 'Lincoln, in his earlier political 

·.' career, as we have seen, displayed a marked tendency to side-... 

step. the entire issue ot Negro slavery and the racial Q\lestion. 

Lincoln, the Pre~ident, showed a similar. propensity. He pr.Q

jected .his entire policy as one designed to preserve the tnlion, 
. ! . 

irrespective of any consideration for Negro emancipation. · t4hile 

he repeatedly stressed his belief that the .slavery question had 

brought on the war, he act en in a way ~ .. :· that would separate· 

the slav~ry issue from the cardinal prC?blem of preserving the 

Union. But, however, the war could not be fought successfully" 

for so limited .. an object! ve. Now, more so t~an ever, the moral 

imperative that had been so important in the anti-slavery crusade 

had to be stressed to prosecute the war. Thus the soldiers 

went to war s~ging: 

"John Brown • s body lies a moldering 
J,.n the grave, 
But his soul goes marching on •••• n ~ 

Lincoln opposed the Crittenden compromise. Though he was 

willing to maintain the fugitive slave laws, he expressed his 
1 

inflexibility on the Territor.lal issue. The prevention of the 

extension of slavery into the Territories, was, after all, the 

1 Roy P. Basler ~ ai, Collected ~&rks of Abraham Lincoln 
(NewBruns"rick, N.J.,l953), vol. IV, pp.149-54. 
Hereinafter referren to as. Collected lrlor1ts. 
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most important single plank that had helped the Republicans to 

win the election. Lincoln, however, failed to make any public 

speech or statement during this period between his election and 

inaugural, to clarify his views or to provirie the much needed 

leadership at the time. 

Lincoln's Inaugural speech was conciliatory towards the 

Seuth. Be quoted from his previous speeches indicating that he 

had no intention of interfering with slavery in the Slave States. 

He requested Congress to uphold its oath to support the Consti-

tution ana the laws, inclUding its fugitive slave provisions. 

"The Republican Partytt, he declared, " ••• have avowed the purpose 

to prevent, if the3 can prevent the extension of slavery, under 

the national auspices; and upon this arises the only dispute 

bet\oJeen the sections." He declared that the i'ugi ti ve slave laws 

were as well enforced, as was possible of laws "where the moral 

sense of the people" is against the law. 

He went further to assuage the South by accepting an 

amennment recently passetJ by Congress which wouln guarantee -''the 

right of each State to o~er ann control its own domestic 

institutions." This amendment if fixed to the Constitution 

wouln have made slavery an integral part of the American politi

cal fabric and such was its explicit intention. Lincoln declared 

that thls amendment would only be an expl1c1 t declaration of 
.. 

. what was already implicitly accepted by the constitution. He 

declared that he had no objection »to its being made eJtpres.s and 
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irrevocable," Lincoln's primary object was to save the Union, 

the immediate goal was, as Hofstadter puts.it, "to bring back 
2 

the South~ slaverx intact". 

The surrender ot Fort Sumter on 14 April 1861, decided 

the issue. Lincoln was now compelled to meet secession face to 

face. There could be no equivocations, especially with the 

rising fever gripping the North. Liucoln gave the call for 

75,000 state militia men to defend the Union. 

Negroes responded enthusiastically to Lincoln's call for 

volunteers. Meetings in Boston, Cleveland and New York convened 

by Negroes offered their services to the authorities, but 

nothing came of it. The attitude of the Lincoln Administration 

was to avoid, as far as possible, any indication that war was 

being wageti to overth_rol>t "establ!sheti institutions" of the South. 
3 

The stress w~s on the preservation of the Union. Lincoln viewed 

secession as a constitutional issue. The issue of Negro slavery 

was, however, tightly interlinked to sectionalism which han 

resulted in war. There was no escaping from it. As ~uarles 

notes, "The North was willing to let the slave alone ••• would the 
4 

slave let the North alone?" 

B~ the summer of 1861, the Republican Party itself, showed 

·2 Ibid., PP• 262-71. Richard Hofstadter, The Aruericgq 
Pp4it1ca1 Tradition. and Tbe Men Who Made It (New York, 
1961)' p. 126. 

3 Benjamin Quarles, Lincoln and the BeirO (New York, 1962), 
PP• 66-68 • 

• 
4 Ibid., P• 68. 
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a division between moderate and rival factions over slavery. 

Lincoln was, given his background, firmly moderate, wishing to 

see the end . of slavery by gradual mean·s, accompanied by colnpen

sation. to the owners anti deportation. of freed Negroes to Central 

.America anti the West Indies. The difficulties of fighting a 
.. 

sleve power without fighting the institution itself became 

apparent ·as the North struggled to organize itself to war. 

"No sooner had the war begun than the slaves began to sift 

into the Union lines." These runaway Negroes or "contraband 

Negroes" created the first problem between the anti-slavery 

radicals and the moderates. Benjamin F. Butler, commanding 

Fortress Monroe, declared such rWlaways as "contraband of war'' 

and put them to work on Union lines. Soon Butler's lines were 

flooded by such "contrabands", and by July, he was employing on 

advice from Secretary or war, Simon Cameron, some one thousand 

~egroes. 

on 6 August 1861, Congress enacted a Confiscation Act 

which provided that the seizures of slave property were to be 

handled by Federal Courts and that only property used in aid or 

rebellion would come under the operation of the Act. Lincoln 

signed the Act reluctantly, yet, he ha~ no policy of his own and 

this resulted in the field commanders taking initiative on the 
. 5 

matter where they chose to do so. 

5 Benjamin Quarles, n. 3, pp. 69-70. This Act was in res
ponse to a Confiscation Act passed by the Confederate 
Congress confiscating debts due to the North. See James 
G. Randall, Constitutional Problems under Lingoln 
(Urbana, 1951), p. 275. 
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On 17 July_l862, a more comprehensive Confiscation Act 

was pas sen. This Act "'as a "punitive measure directed against 

persons, taking their property by way of penalty •••• " It covered 

all those involved in ,.rebellion''• The Act explic.itly forbade 

the return of any fugitive slave, except for a crime, or to a 

Un.iouist owner. It is noteworthy that the right of a Unionist 

slave-owner to his property--the slave--was explicitly recognized 
6 

even after the great crusade had begun. These A9ts lrere the 

steps that paved the way towards the Emancipation Proclamation. 

·The Act· of 17 July 1862, differentiated between slaves 

and property. It stated that all slaves of those involved in 

rebellion who had been captured or who nad deserted "shall be 

dee.med captives of war,. and shall be forever free of their 
. . 7 

·servitude·~ •• •" These Acts were not very effective in operation, 

yet they mar keel qual1 tati ve shifts to,,rard s the n irection of 

emancipation. Lincoln very nearly vetoe~ the Act of 17 July 1862. 

He returned' the bill to the Congress along with his objection 

which were ultimately incorporated in the bill when it was finally 
8 

passed and signed by the President. 

Congress also acted to abolish slavery in the District of 

6 Randall, n.· 5,. PP• 276 and 356. on 13 M.arc;h 1862, 
Congress passed an "additional article of ~arn · 
prohibiting the use of armed forces personnel in 
returning fugitive slaves. 

7 Ibid., P• 358. 

8 ·Collected works, vol. v, pp. 328-31. 
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Columbia. By an Act of 16 April, 1862, slavery was abolished 

in the District with compensation to loyalist owners. Similarly, 

slavery in Territories was abolished by an Act of 19 June 1862. 
9 

This measure d1d not provide for any compensation to the owners. 

Lincoln's first major test of strength against the radicals 

arose from this issue. On 30· Aug~st 1861, Major General John 

c. Fremont, the former Republican Presidential candinate, in 

charge of the Department of Missouri, issued a proclamation 
10 

freeing the slaves of secessionists 1n Mi·ssouri. Lincoln, con• 

cernen with preserving the bo~er states to the union, ordered 

him to backtrack, declaring that such a move "will alarm our 
. 11 

southern Union friends L-thereJ". To the President; avoiding 

''alarm" to such "friends" was of greater importance than freeing 

slaves. 

This episode was followed by an alteraetion between Simon 

Cameron and President Lincoln. In his annual report for 1861, 

Cameron asserted the right of the government to arm and employ 

former slaves against the rebels. Lincoln's reaction was to 

summon Cameron and order him to delete that portion of the 
. 12 
report. Lincoln apparently did not relish the prospect o.f the 

9 Randall, n. 6, p. 365. 

10 James G. Randall, L!gcoln the President: Springfield tg 
QettYsbura (New York, 1945), vol. II, PP• 16-17. 

11 Collected WQrks, vol. IV, P• 506. 

12 Quarles, n. 3, P• 72. 
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black slave being set up to assail his white master, even if 

the latter was a rebel against the Union. 

He was compelled to act again when General David Hunter, 

in charge of the newly liberated Department of the South, dec

. lareri martial law in his area of commanri. He declared that 

unner martial law rules, slaves in Georgia, Florida and South 
13 . 

CarQlina tvere "forever free". Lincoln was stunned at this 

"precipitate" step. He immediately ordered Iiunter to withdraw 

the order and issued a proclamation revoking it. To Salmon 

Chase·who ·requested· him not to revoke it, Lincoln curtly replied 

. "No c01lllllanding general shall do such a thing, upon my responsi-
14 

bility, without consulting me." He addressed the proclamation 

of revocation to the South, and quoted a Congressional resolution 

calling for gradual compensated abolition of slavery. Concluding, 

perhaps with a touch of pathos, Lincoln added, "The change it 

L-The Congressional resolution_/ contemplates would come gently 
15 

as the dews of heaven •••• Will you not embrace it?" 

The attempt to preserve outmorled institutions, especially 

that of slavery, with a war raging in the nation ann with moral 

rhetoric at a premium; was futile. More so than any institution, 

slavery was integral to the circumstances culminating in the war. 

lt. was catalyst and element all in one. Lincoln wanted war to be 

13 Collected WOrkS, vol. v, p. 222. 

14 Ibid., P• 219. 

16 Ibid., P• 223. 
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waged w1 th vigour but was tardy in tackling the cardinal issue 

of slavery. Radicals in Congress, abolitionists, and even his 

own military commanders were pushing him towards a definite 

stand on the issue. Try as he might be could not evade it. 

Much as he desired it, change could not be made to "come gently 

as the dews of heaven •••• " 

.. :The prospect that some changes, at a faster rate, might 

become politically and militarily desirable led the President 

to turn with renewed vigour to his old panacea ... •colonization. 

In his Annual Message to Congress on 3 Decemb~r 1861, he callen 

for steps to "colonize'' Negroes who had been freed by the opera

tion of the Confiscation Act of 6 August 1861. He expressed 

hope that the free Negroes in the North would, too, voluntarily 

go in for ticolonization" to areas where the climate would be 
16 

"congenial to them". Lincoln grappled with the issue within 

his 0\40 parameters, defined--as far as this matter was concerned 

--by his "strict 11 cor1struction of the powers of Congress and the 

Executive with regard to the issue. un 6 March 1862 in a 

l-1essage to Congress he urged the adoption of a joint resolution 

by which the Federal government would, " ••• cooperate with any 

state which may adopt L-the policy ot_l gradual abolishment of 

slavery .•••• " The resolution would empo\orer Federal aid to 

"compen~ate for the inconveniences public and private, produced 

16 ,Ibid., P• 48. He devoted a lengthy portion at the 
conclusion of this message extalling the virtues of 
"popular institutions" of the North based on the 
ideology of "free labor". 
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by such change of system. " 
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On 10 April 1862, Congress passed the resolution in sub

stanti~~y: th.e $~e form proposeif by him. This move was aimed 

at the.''border states but no suppp:r:t~:was forthcoming from that 

region. This was followed on 11 April, by the law calling for 

the abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia. Lincoln 

was unhappy over the passage of this Act. He preferred to see 

the borrier states coming up with the substantive feature of the 

bill - compensated emancipation. Further, he wanted it to be 

gradual, and voted for by the people of the District rather than 
18 

through Congress. 

on l2 July, just before the adjournment of Congress, 

Lincoln made yet another attempt to sway the border state Congress

men to his views. He read out a speech in which he underlined 

his view that had the border states supported his earlier plan 

.for gradual abolition of slavery, ''the war would now be substan

tially enae.d·" He emphasized that, "I do not speak of emanci-pa

tion at onge, but a decision at once to emancipate gradually." 

He added that such a plAn woulo be linked up to deportation of 

free~men to South America. This policy could be easily carried 

out if there were enough "company ann encouragement" to Negroes. 

17 Ibid., PP• 144-45. 

18 See Letter to Horace Greeley, 24 March 1862, ibid., p •. 169~ 
For a detailed stUdy of the Congressional response to 
Lincoln's proposal see, Leonard P. Curry, Blueprint tor 
Modern Am,erica: NQn-militar.v Legislat1Qll of the First 
Ciyil War Congress (Nashville, Tenn., 1968), p. 39ft. 
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He warned them, citing the case of General Hunter, that the 

pressure of his more ·raoical supporters "is still upon me, and 
19 

is increas1ngn. While only seven Congressmen supported his 

plea, a majority of twenty-one opposed this plan as being too 
20 

~stly, and an invasion of state rights. Following this 

meeting, on 14 July, Lincoln sent a draft bill to Congress which 

would enjoin the President to pay bonds at six per cent interest, 

tq any state declaring immediate gradual abolition. Lincoln 

insistently viewed the entire question of emancipation as one 

that had to be undertaken by the states themselves. His draft 

bill underlined this point. It included a provision to declare 

the boncls ''null and void", if any state should "at any times 

~fterwards, by law reintroduce, or tolerate slavery within its 
' 21 

limits •••• " 

By the summer of 1862, the movement for the abolition of 

slavery han gaineo greater momentum. The controversies involv

ing Fremont and Hunter, the passage of the two Confiscation Acts 

and the Act for the abolishment of slavery in the Pistriet of 

Columbia had all gone against the grain of Lincoln's views on 

the subject. Throughout the North anti-slavery groups formed 

freedmen's aid societies to help ·ncontraban~" Negroes 'tr~ho had 

escaped slavery. Influenced by Garrison and Phillips, many 

l.9 Ibid., PP• 317-19. 

20 Quarles, n. 3, p. 107. 

21 ·Collected WQ~, vol. v, p. 324. 
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young _people moved to help these Negroes, to clothe, feed and 

educate them. Pressure on Lincoln was evident from the radical 

Republicans like Thaddeus Stevens and anti-slavery Congressmen 

such as Owen Lovejoy. Even in his own Cabinet, Charles Sumner, 

thoUgh a firm supporter of the President, urged him to take 

more rirastic steps to free the slaves. 

Lincoln was, however, moving according to his own time-

table and his own order of priorities. In an open letter to the 

~resioent, Horace ~reeley editor of the New York .Tribune, urged 
.. I 

~·h~m not· to be influenced by the "fossil pol1 t1c1ans" of the 
\ 

b6roer states ann rigorously implement a policy to "tree the 
22 

slaves of secessionists". In his reply, Lincoln outlined, 1n 

the clearest possible manner, his policy and priorities. 

I would save the Union. I would save it 
the shortest way under the Constitut1m1 ••• 
My paramount object in this struggle is to 
save the union, and 1 t is llQ:t. ei t'her to 
save or destroy slavery. If I could save 
the Union without freeing ~ slave. I 
would do it, and if I could save it by 
treeing alJ.. the slaves I would do itt and 
if I could save it by freeing some and 
leaving others alone I would do that. 
\vhat l do about slavery, and the colored 
race, l do it because I believe it helps 
to save the Union.... · 

He nitferentiated between this, his official stand, and his 

"ott e~~ressed personal. wish that all men everywhere could be 

free." 

22 !.bin., p. 389n. 

23 Ibid., P• 388. 
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Lincoln had his own ideas on solving the slavery problem 

and it was linked to the race problem. He wanted gradual com• 

pensated emancipation--the bonfled Negroes would be freed and 

their owners would be financially remunerated by public tax money. 

He then wanted to deport these liberated Negroes to Central 

America or West Indies. His mentor Clay, too, had thought along 
24 

these lines. 

In his eulogy on Henry Clay, Lincoln had lauded his deep 

\devotion to the cause of emancipation and traced Clay's ideas 
·, .. 

tb. hiS "excellent judgement". Lincoln had praised Clay's long 
. \ 

la~ours on behalf of the American Colonization Society which 

sought to "return to Africa her children ••• torn from her by the 
I 

ruthless hand of fraUd and violence." Concluding the tribute 

Li:ncoln had expressed his own support to these endeavours which 
' 25 

would effect "neither races nor individuals". When the 

Liberian colonization venture turned out to be less thAD a 

success, Lincoln attributerl it to the expense involverl in trans

portation of f~eedmen. 

Lincoln's efforts towards colonization make, as James G. 

Ran!iall puts it, "a dismal story". With the influx of fugitive 

24 George M· Frederickson, "A Man But Not a Brother.: Abraham 
Lincoln and Racial Equality", Jgurnal ot Sguthe:tn HJ.stou 
{}~Jew Orleans), vol. ~LI, no. l, February 1975, p. 4-3. 

25 Collected Works, vol. II, pp. 131-32. In his Galesburg 
debate with Douglas he once again quoted Clay to show 
how he had exhibited a ''tendency" towards the extinction 
of slavery. See Qolleoted Wgrks, vol. III, p. 15. 
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siaves into.Ullion lines following outbreak of war, the Lincoln 

Administration found itself in a quandary. It was unprepared 
26 

and, initially, unwilling to deal with the problem. Lincoln 

sought the ad vice of his Cabinet and began to give detailed 

attention to two areas in Central Anierica and West' Indies as 

possible sites for Negro colonies. The Congressional Act for 

abolishi~g slavery in the District of Columbia by a gradual com

pensated method, was accompanied by an approp~iation of 

$1,000,000 to help ·fre.ed Negroes to emi~rate to Haiti and Liberia. 

The bill authorized the President himself to supervise the 
' 27 

operation of this clause. 

All the abolitionists, and many members of Congress opposed 

this project of voluntary deportation. Charles Sumner attacked 

1t:for its "intrinsic and fatal injustice". He decried the 

economic loss entailed in losing the free labour of the Negroes. 

"It is vain to say that this is a white man's coWltry", he dec-
28 

lared, "It is the coWltry of man''. 

Lincoln had appointed James l'11tchell as "Commissioner of 

Emigration". Mitchell was a former agent of the American Coloni

zation Society. With the passage of the Act to help Negro 

"emigrat.ion", l.obbyists representing Haitian, Liberian and other 

26 Randall, n. ~o, p. 139. 

27 Charles H. Wesley, ''Lincoln's Plan for Colonizing the . 
Emancipated Negroesn, Journal qf Negro H1sto,ry (Lancaster 
Pa., Washington, D.C.), vol. IV, no. 1, January 1919, 
p. 10. 

28 Ibid., P• lln. 
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Central American interests began to press forward their plans. 

Mitchell ignored Liberia. and concentrated on West Indies and 
29 

Central America. 

Lincoln took a keen personal interest in formulating 

these plans but, in late 1861, preoccupied by other problems, 

he authorizert Caleb Smith, Secretary of Interior to rtirect the 

proje.ct.. He directed Smith to go into the Plan for a colony to 
·ao 

be set up in Chiriqui in the Isthumus of Central America~ 

Ignoring l~tchell, Smith made separate arrangements with 

the Americ~-Q~ed Chiriqui Improvement Company which had the 

, . area's coal and railroad concessions. The coal samples from 

the area proved to be unsatisfactory and it became evident that 

the promote.rs had been less the scrupulous in selling the idea 

that C~riqui was a region of vast natural resources. Further, 

Secretary Sewa.rd put forward his objections to the scheme, based 

.. on strong representations made against the project by several 
. 31 

Cen.tral American Republics. 

Towards this purpose President Lincoln tried to enlist 

the support of free Negroes. The free Negro community had indi

cated by "rom, if not ifeen, that 1 t was not interested in depor

tation, voluntary or otherwise. Frederick Poug~, the most 

29 P.J. StaUdenraus, The African Colonization Movement; 
1816-65 (New York, 1961), p. 246. 

30 'Coll~cted Works, vol. II, p. 561; vol. V, pp. 2-3, 
414n' 418-19. 

31 Wesley, n. 27, PP• 15-17; anrl P.J. StaUdenraus, n. 29, 
p. 24'7. 
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eminent of free Negroes, found the white man's logic mystifying. 

For him 1 t was '' •• • L-theJ most humiliating triumph of human 

selfishness and prejudice over human reason, that ••• leads men to 

look upon emancipation as an experiment, instead of' being. • .the 

·natural order of human relations." He scorned all attempts at 

deportation as attempts "to bail out the ocean". The Negro, he 

said prolldl¥, was there to stay, ''Work him, whip him, sell him, 

torment him, and h.e still lives, and clings to the American 
32 

civilization •••• " 

Facing indignant opposition from the leaders of the.Negro 

community, Lincoln resorted to another stratagem. He called ·a 

delegation of free Negroes, none of them of any consequ~nce in 

their community, ano pontificated to them on the values of depor

tation. 

This meeting took place on 14 August 1862. While the 

Negroes listened graciously, Lincoln expounded his vie~1s, stating 

that Negroes should leave the coWltry as they had suffered much 

in America and had now brought much suffering to the white 

Americans. He noted that without "the institution of slavery and 

the colored race as a basis, the war could not have an existence." 

Thi:s ex·press~on of racism was not .. surprising as I.J.ncoln b.eld that 

it had long been hi.$ "inclination" and belief. Reiterating his 

view that the. diffe-rence~ of race was of 11great disjidvantage" to 

32 Cited by George w. Smith and Charles Judah, IJ.fe in the 
XQrth During the CiyiJ. war; A Sourge History (Albuquerque, 
N.N., 1966), pp. 159-62. 
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both the blacks and the whites, and hence ''it affordleal a rea

son at least -why we should be separated". 

Instead of facing race prejUdice four square, Lincoln 

advised the Negroes to go "where you are treated bestn. He 

requested the deleg_ation to take up the cause of deportation 

which woulri, in his opinion, be as •tgrand a gesture" befitting 

white .men .• 

Lincoln proceeded to sell the Chiriqui pr.oject to the 

skies just at the time it was about to be discredited. He pro

mised all aid to the Negroes who would take up the project and 

_even promised- to "endeavor to have you •• • L-the NegroesJ made 

equals" of the other Central American people. It is surprising 

how, on one hand, he would have them "made equals" in Central 

Amerlca, but expressed his inability earlier in the speech to do 

so in the United States of which he was President. 

The delegation sent him a gracious but non-committal 

reply~ SUbsequently, other free rJegroes came out indignantly 
33 

against the plan, and nothing came out of this effort. 

In 1863, Lincoln "'as to meet Frederick Douglass who had 

earlier criticized his attitude to'·1arrl s emancipation. Negroes 

had been emancipated by proclamation, now Douglas sought to 

enlist them to fight. Douglas brought forwarrl proposals for 

equal pay to Negro soldiers, equal treatment for Negro prisoners 

33 Coll~ct~d y/orks, vol. v, pp. 370-75 and 370n. 
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to be exchanged with Confederates, and equal reward for Negro 

performance on the battlefield. Lincoln hari dragged his teet 

on the enlistment of Negro soldiers. Now he told touglas~, 

that enlistment itself was "a great gain", ann unequal pay was 

ua necessary concession'' to "popular prejudice". 

Douglass had asked for retaliation for Negro soldiers 

executed by Con.f ed erate s. .U.nooln was against the policy of 

retaliation, but an element of racial feeling, no doubt, contri

buted to his timidity. &ven on the point of rewarding meritori

ous Negro -soldiers Lincoln balked, stating that he would sign 

SlJ.Y COUJJtissions that wece i'orwarded to him by the Secretary of 

War. 

r•ouglass had seen prejUdice in all its shades. The 

white men's attitUdes were not new to him, he was satisfied, as 

he said, \'lith a shade of irony, ''with the man ann with the 
34 

educating tenrlency of the conflict". Yet this 11educat1ng 

tendency", was a slow process. Lincoln in 186?., was UDltrilling 

to give up his quest for a "favourable clime" at a substantial 

distance from the Uniteo States where Negroes coulri govern 

themselves and develop their potentialities to the.full. 

vn 31· December 1862, the Ad~1n1stration offered a contract 

to or,e Bernard Kook wh.o proposed to launch a colony of deportees 

34 Carl. Sand burg, Abrabam Lincoln: TQe War Xears, 186l~M 
(New·York, 1965), PP• 307-9. 
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on the Isle A'Vache in Haiti. This contract was arranged by 

James Mitchell. Kock had painted a glowing picture of the . 

island and its resources. For $50 a head, he agreed to trans-
. ' 

port s,ooo freedmen and providing them with "comfortable homes, 

garden lots, churches". It was then discovered that Kock was 

in league with certain W1SCrupulo.us capitalists of Boston and 

New York to use these Negroes as indentured labour to grow 

cotton for the cotton-hungry North. Lincoln ordered a belated 

investigation and ordered Seward not to countersign the contract. 

On 16.April 1863, the Presinent announced the cancellation of 
35 

the contract. 

The unscrupulous Kock was able to enter into another con

tract with the Secretary of Interior under terms of which he 

agreed to transport some 400 contrabanns to the Isle A'Vache. 

The conditions in the island were so miserable that word reached 

Lincoln, who was compelled to investigate and order a ship to 
36 

rescue the hapless colonists. 

Such were the ugly undercurrents of ventures on which the 

President reposed such great hopes. Apologists of Lincoln to the 

contrary notwithstanding, it is difficult to believe that a man 

of Lincoln's experience, shrewdness and knowledge of men, would 

.have been completely.unaware ot the sordid implications of 

35 Collected liOkks, vol. VI, p. 41n; Wesley, n. 27, pp. 17-
18; and StaUdenraus, n. 29, p. 247. 

36 Collected Works, vol. VII, p. 164; and Wesley, n. 27, 
PP• 18-19. 
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uprooting men from ·their nat1 ve habitat and relocating them in . 

a distant place where even such "protection" as they had under 

the Constitution and la\o1S of the United States woulo be unavail

able to them. 

One intriguing point on this whole business of "compen

sated emancipation" for which Lincoln gets praise from commen .. 

tators, is that he han no plans as to what was to be the lot of 

the emancipated Negroes. He viewed the race which had suffered 

generations of bondage in the same· way as poor ·whites--that 

. once free, . and settled in their "native clime" they would be on 

thei.r way to economic progress. This was; to a large extent, 

due to Lincoln viewing the Negroes as a foreign element, and 

not as .Americ.ans who had suffered grievously and had to be 

uplif·ted. 

Apart from colonization on a "voluntary 11 basis he enun-

ciated no plan to provide a helping hand to the Negroes who 
'· 

would emerge out of servitUde in any process of compensated 

emancipation. This is not surprising because he never even 

evinced any plan to remove the crushing nisabilities of the 

Negr·oes 'IJiho were already "free". 

·within a few days of his signing the second Confiscation 

Act, coming hard on his failure to make any heanway with the 

border state.s, Lincoln broached the subject of emancipation to 

his Cabinet. He had already worked out a draft and he sought, 
37 

"incidental rather than primary advice" from his Cabinet. 

37 Randall, n. 5, p. 155. 
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The draft proclamation led off from the Confiscation Act 

which Con~ress had passed and Lincoin had reluctantly signed on 

17 July. He reiterated the terms of the Act which would lead 

to a forfeiture of slaves as a penalty for rebellion. The draft 

proclamation contained a renewed recommendation for gradual 

emancipation with compensation. Further, it called for the 

e.wan<?ipation of all slaves, 11 as a fit and necessary military 

measure" on 1 January 1863. This draft, was set aside on the 

advice of Seward , who considered it more opportune to ta.lte such 
38 

a ste.P after a decisive military victory. 

on·17 September, McClellan turneri back Lee at Antietam. 

\tli thin a 't-reelt, Lincoln issuen his Preliminary Emancipation Pro-

clamation,. This t11as inneed a "turnarounri'' for the man, who, on 

13 September ha~ asked, "vthat good 'trould a proclamation of eman-
39 

cipation from me do?" 

The Preliminary Emancipation Proclamation of 22 September 

1862 opened with the theme that .t."eunion, not abolition, 't<Ias the 

object of the war. Lincoln designated himself in the Proclama

tion as the "Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy", a phrase 

which, as Professor Randall points out, he did not use even in 

38 Collected \Yorks, 'lol. V, PP• 336-37. Lincoln subse
quently issued the first part of this draCt as a Pro
clamation of an Act to Suppress Insurrection; embodying 
the 17 July 1862 Ac·t of Congress, vol. v, p. 341. . 

' ' 

39 Ibid., P• 420. 
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40 
the call for troops in April 1861. 

The President reiterated his promise to urge Congress 

to offer compensation to those states that adopted. the measure 
~ 

of gradual, voluntary, emancipation. He further added that the 

effort nto colonize persons of African descent ••• will be conti

nued •" Then, came the core of the Proclamation. On 1 January 

1863, all persons helri · as slaves within any state " ••• the 

people whereof shall be in rebellion against the United States 

shall be then, thenceforward and forever free.'' Certain acts 

of Congress prohibiting the armed forces from returning fugitive 

·.slaves·, :.denying such a return in any case except to loyal owners, 

and treatillg all slaves in liberated areas as captives of war 

and thus turned free, were also incorporated into the Proc1ama-

tion. 

Closing on a note of friendship to the South,.Lincoln 

declared that he would recommend that nlo,yal" owners be compen-
41 

sated for their loss of slaves after the war. The course was 

a rather strange one of reparations to be paid by the victor. 

The Preliminary Proclamation was hotly debated in the 

North and South. In the North itself, the aepubl~cans viewed 

it as a measure of great significance, whereas the Democrats 

viewed it as unconstitutional. The Confederate Congress was 

alarmed and the popular verdict in the South was that the move 

40 Randall, n. 5, P• 162. 

41 Collected Works, vol. v, pp. 433-36. 
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was 1ntenried to spark a slave uprising. 

By the issuance of this Proclamation, according to Roland 

C. McConnel,!, "the war aims of each side ••• shifted. The. 

South ••• ended by fighting for slaverY anrl southern independence 

while the ~orth ended by fighting for freedQi and preservation 
42 

of the Union.". But, it must be 11oted that even this freedom 

was limited in scope and applicable only to enemy territory. 

W.ncoln had based his proclamation solely upon "war 

.powers" and "as a fit and necessary war measure". Lincoln to 

the end hoped, as is indicatert by his record, that his conser-
. > 

vati ve proposal to free Negroes by a gradual compensated process 

would "remove the main cause of war, and deprive the disaffected 

leaders of all hope of winning over the more northern slave 
43 

states." 

The ProclamAtion itself, whether out of accident or 

design, did not contain any pro-Negro or abolitionist sentiment. 

~e Septembe~ 22 Proclamation was, in actual fact, a declaration 

of intention only. 

The fall elections were adverse to the Republi·can Party's 

42 Roland C. McConnell, "From Preliminary to Final 
Emancipation Proclamation", Journal of Negro 
fiistQrY (Washington, n.c.), vol. 48, 1963, p. 276. 
(Emphasis add·ed > • 

4~ Randall, n. 10,. p. 164. 

W.ncoln himself was full of doubt. To Hanni bal. Hamlin 
he· wrote: •' ••• my expectations are -not as sanguine as 
are "those of some friends." Collected wo~ks, vol. v, 
P• 444. · 
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fortunes.: While reverses in the mid-term years were not unusual 

for a ruling party, they were also a product of war weariness. 

To some, they were the result of the Preliminary Emancipation 

Proclamation. 

Lincoln's Annual Message of 1 December 1862 was not too 

heart-warming~ Benjamin Quarles notes that nearly two-fifths of 
44 

it related to compensated emancipation ann colonization. Lin-

<;:oln noted with regret, that support for voluntary deportation 

was not forthcoming even from those Negroes whose "interest" 
45 

demanded such a course. 

He proposed certain amenriments to the Constitution, which 

would "without convulsion, hushLeal forever with the passing of 

one generat1on 11 , the Civil war. These amendments t-lhich would 

have to be ratified 'by various states as well, called for the 

abolition of slavery by the year 1900. The President would be 

empowered to issue interest bearing bonds to slave owners as 

compensation. All slaves who had been set free by war would 

remain free, with compensation given to loyal owners. Congress 

would appropriate money to colonize "free colored persons, with 

their own consent, ••• " Lincoln's justification was the need to 

save the Union. He argued that "without slavery the rebellion 

couln nE?ver ha.ve existed; without slAvery it could not continue." 

He said his proposals which woulrl try to mitigate any ''derange

ment" that Southern society woulrl face by emancipation. As a 

44 Quarles, n. 3, p. 133. 

45 Collected works, vol. v, p. 529. 
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matter ·of fact, he believed, that the time-span itself would 

ensure that those, "whose habitual course of thought will be 

~1sturbed by the measure will have passen away before its 
46 

consuaunation." 

Lincoln noted that he was aware that "vagrant dest1tu-. 

tion" would follow any measure of immediate emancipation. His 

awareness was, however, apparently confined to the plight of 

the ·southern whites. His subsequent words and deeds do not 

indicate that he planned to act on this issue for the sake of 

Negroes who would, after emancipation face the real destitution. 

Lincoln went on to plead his ease in terms of economies • 

. He noted that the cost of emancipation by this method would be 

but a fraction of the cost of prolonging the war. Describing 

a vision of a great ann wealthy country that would stand at the 

turn of the century, he warned that "by the folly and evils of 
47 

d1sunion", they woulri lose all it han ga.inecl so far. 

This Message was, perhaps, Lincoln's most forceful expo

sition of his inea.s on the slavery issue. That it sounds more 

pathetic than cruel is in no small measure due to the complex! ty. 

of Lincoln's thought regarding democracy, slavery ancl race. 

Lincoln took inf'ini te pains to protect and ad vance the interests 

of' his country. He regarded the United States as a "white" 

nation. Thus, he viewed compensation to white slave o~ers as 

46 Ibid., PP• 530-31. 

47 Ibid., PP• 532-35. 
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a just riue for their loss of property. There is no such ex~ 

pression of sentiment for simil~ compensation or aid to those 

~egroes, held in bondage for generations, illiterate and without 

a thing in the world, who would by the operation of the Emanci

pation Proclamation be free after 1 January 1863. Lincoln ex

plicitly warned the South that they must. adopt the plan imme

diately to avert the trauma which he was sure would occur after 
48 

the effect of the Proclamation, ann for which, he han no plan. 

Yet, Lincoln, once determined on his course of Emancipa

tion after 1 January 1863 ni~ not waver. To General John A. 

McClernanri he wrote: 

••• ! struggled nearly a year and a half to 
get along without touching the 1 institution • ; 
and when finally I conditionally determined 
to touch it, r gave a hundred_days fair. 
notij of my purpo~e. They L the secession
ists chose to disregard it; and I made the 
perempotary proclamation on what appeared to 
me to be a military necessity. And being 
made, it must stand •••• 49 

This letter was wr1·t;ten a week after the edict, in response to 

some peace feelers sent out by certain Confederate officers 

through the General. 

The Emancipation Proclamation of 1 January 1863, desig

nated the areas in rebellion and excepted Tennessee and parts of 

48 Ibiri., p. 536. The Proclamation received support in 
Congress When on 11 December 1862, a resolution by. 
George H~ Yeaman o~ Kentucky declaring the proclamation 
unwarranted was d ereated 94~195. See' Roland c. · 
McConnell, n. 42, p. ~73. 

49 Collected li9rks, vol. VII, PP• 48-49. 
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LoUisiana and Virginia• · It declared that "• •• all persons held 

as slaves within the said ••• states, are • •• henceforward ••• tree. .• " 

The Proclamation enjoined the freed Negroes to "abstain from all 

violence". The President recommended that " ••• they labor faith

fully for reasonable wages". He also declared that such person.s 

could be "received into the armed s~rvice or the United States ••• " · 

if ·only to "garrison forts, positions ••• and to man vessels of all 
. 50 

sorts 1n the said service." Chase had re.commended that the 

Proclamation be issued as "an act of just1c.e warranted by the 

Constitut1Qil. 0 The President, however, added the words •.•upon 
51 

military necessity" in the final draft. 

Among the abolitionists, enthusiasm for the Proclamation· 

was somewh~t r~strained. This was justified by the clear stand 

. ·taken by the President that the Proclamation was a m111 tary 

necessity rather than an act of justice. Oliver Johnson, Garri

son • s friend, Count Ad am Gurowski, Wendell Phillips, and Lydia 

Maria Child, all· had cri t1c1zm, both substantive and personal, 
52 

of the President's policy.· 

Garrison~< wrote, "The President • s Proclamation is certainly 

matter for great rejoicing, as far as it goes ••• but it leaves 

slavery as a system ••• , still to exist in all the so-called loyal 

50 Ibid., PP• 28-31. 

51 Ibid., PP• 25-30. 

52 Randall, n. 10, PP• 171-72. 
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For the Negroes, the Proclamation was a great relief 

indeed • A meeting of anti-slavery .enthusiasts 1n Boston on 
., 

the 1.st of January 1863, was attended by Henry Wadsworth Long-

'te~low, John Greenleaf' ~Jhi ttier, v11 ver to!endell Holmes, Edward 

Everett Hale and Ralph Waldo Emerson. At the Tremont Temple, 

a ~egro attorney, John s. Rock, expressed the feelings of the . 

freedmen. Rock stated " ••• L-eollsideringJ ••• what we said of 

him when he was elected, we must acknowledge that he has ex-
54 

ceeded · O\U" most sanguine expectations.'' 

James G. !W'!dall notes, however: 

Not only was Lincoin•s emancipation of 
11m1 ted· scope, where applie~, 1 t was 
:beset by difficulty ann lfelay ••• it was 
but a limping freedom that was launched 
by vi~tue of the war power •••• 55 

The emancipation by "wsr power" was 1 t self a major weak

ne-ss, as its genesis was explicitly limited in that sense. Lin-
·~ eoln, however,- .e,onsi.stently believed that he had no power under·· 

a:tl.Y other circumstances to abolish slavery. To James c. Conkling 

1n a letter on 26 August 1863, he stated: 

I think the constitution invests its 
commander-in-chief, with the law of 

·war, in time of war. The most that 
can be said_., if :so much, is that 

. ,• 

53 Cited in ibid~, P• 173. 

54 · Qqarles, n. 3, PP• 143-44. 

55 Randall, n. 10, p. 181. 
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slaves are property. Is there ••• anJ 
question that by the law of war, pro• 
perty, of both enemies an(j friends, 
may be taken when needed. 56 

A.t the end of the year, viewing the effect of the Pro

cl·amat1on, L1ncoln once again reiterated that he had believed 

in an American system ~mere the general government bad no power 

to emancipate slaves in any states. Rebellion shoUld have 

ended before he had had to resort to it uas a military measure"• 

It cam~ anrl as was anticipated, 1 t was 
followed by d·ark and doubtful days ••• 
now ••• tbe rebel borders are spread still 
further back••• of those Who were slaves 
at the beginning of the rebellion full 
one hWld red thousand are now in the 
United States military service.... No 
servile insurrection, or tendency to 
violence and cruelty, has marked mea-
sures of emancipation ana arming the 

·blaCkS•••• 57 

There were many faults in the Proclamation. Many arose from 

the perspective that Lincoln had viewed the entire question of 

the Negro and his bondage in America throughout his politic~l 

career. There was little 1n the Proclamation or in subsequent 

·directives to show what the Presirient had in prospect for the 

liberateri slaves. ~~ile the recruitment of ~egro soldiers was 

56 Collect~d.Works, vol. VI, P• 408. On 8 July 1864, he 
vetoed a bill in Congress Which provined for emancipa
tion of sl9ves. He declared: "I am ••• unprepared to 
~eclare ••• a constitutional competency 1n Congress to 
abolish slavery in states •••• '' Q.Qlleeted Works., 
vol. VII, P• 433. 

57 Annual Message to Congress, 8 December 1863, Collected 
Yorks, vol. VII, PP• 49-50. 
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" 
steppeq ·.up following. the · ~elleipation Proclamation; problems ·.58' 1 I , ' ' , l 

arose in other areas. There \nas as yet no .governmental 

mach1nery.to h~lp li~erated slaves' It is tr~e that, initially;" 
' . . 

. '· ,; 

the Proclamation had no ae~ual effect, being limited to states 

i:n rebellion, 3et Lincoln gave little thought to this. 

· Yet, .for ··.all its shorlcomings·,, the Emancipation Proola- · 

matiO.D m·ad~ genuine emanc.ipatioh eventually 1nev1 table·. ..Lincoln, 

· perbap~, himself shared those. hopes. 

. ; 

58 Quarles, n. 3, pp. 153-82. 
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Chapter IV 

THE lhDI.AN PuLICY vF THE Ll~CULH 
At~UNISTatLTIU.N 

The "problem" of the nomadic aboriginal tribes that were 

called "Redu Indians or American lndians was perhaps the first 

racial problem to be faced by the white men who peopled the 

American continent. While the response of' the Indians to the 

white men was one ot awe and of' some hostility, the response of' 

the whites was invariably hostile. The Indians were always an 

anarchronism in an ''empty" lantf • 

. It was in the nineteenth century that the Indian tribes 

· facen the growing determination of the United States to clear 

them from their ancestral homes. In the first phase of the 

po~ic~ of "removals., the Cherokees, Creeks, Chocktaws, Chicka-

. sawas and the Seminoles were evicted to that barren area south 

of Kansas called ''Indian Terri tory 11 • It was of no a vail that 

t.bese tribes had 5a1l1ed a Supreme Court verdict against the 

eviction order in lS3l. 

Many perceptive Americans protested against these polic

ies. lt is not surprising that many who raised their voices 

against the inhumanity of the "removals., were also involved in 

other social reform movements, particularly the anti-slavery 

crusade. Thus, L.YOia Maria Child and her husband, David Lee, 

were early critics of the failings or white Americans to maintain 

· their professions of justice. Similarly Benjamin Lunrly and other 

Quakers exposerl the rank injustice or the Inriian policies. It 
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s$ems but natur~l that other lum1nar1e~ of social r.eform >s~ch 

as. Jam~s· a. Birney, Johri .G.reenleat Whitti~r ,artd ·wendell Phil

lips, among.· others, voiced a concern tor the plight of the 
1 

abori;ginal inhabitants or· America. 

The problem of American pol1.cy towards. the Indians· was. 

not as simple as that of Negro slavery. While the Negro sought 

. ri,ghts as: a citizen of the United States, the Indi.ans wanted a 

separate existence. This problem itself required a more strenu

ous and imaginative response from the leaders of American society 

professing Justice, equality--and towards the Indians--civil1za-

tion. 

The second·phase of the "removal" policy was inaugurated 

by the soc·ial, economic and. political upheaval caused by the 

Ci v11 tofar. 

It will be shown that the pol;cy of the Lincoln Adminis

tration towards the many p~oblems arising out of ·the m111t~ry 

as well as econOibic forces. affecting ;tne Indians were as good or·· 

as· bad as those of the preceding governments •. 

· Abraham Lincoln came from a family of frontiersmen. 

lfis gr~dfatb·~r who had· migrated to Kentucky around 1780., was 

killed. in a. fight with Indians in 1784. Lincoln's father moved. 

in 1816 to Iild'iana, where Lincoln vas bro~ght up. The family 

1 Linda K· Kerber, "The •bolit19111st Perception of the 
Indian 't, The Journal of Anierican H1Stor1 (Bloomington, 
Indiana), vol. LXII, no. 2, September 1975, PP• 271-
95. 
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shifted to Illinois when he \vas about 19 years of age. It was 

in Illinois where Lincoln himself had contact with the Indians-

this was during the last Indian "removal" of the region in 1831, 

. called often the Black Hawk War. In the war, Lincoln joined a 

volunteer company and served for a brief period from 21 April 
2· 

1832 to 16 June 1832. 

Lincoln did not manifest towards the Indians an attitUde 

different from that of his fellow whites who lived 1n his region. 

To those people the Indians were a savage race. They were an 

unnecessary obstruction in the path of the pioneers who were 

· bringing w1 th them Christian Civilization and progress to the 

vast prairies. Either the obstacle must recede on its own 

before the onward march of the Christian soldiers or it shoulo 

be forcibly moved away with exemplary severity if it manifests 

belligerent intransigence. 

The period 1850-1860 was one of steady westward expansion. 

This expansion had its base in the North-western states which 

were to form the Republican heartland as Lincoln made his way 

to the Presidency. It was, too, a period of great emigration 

from Europe to America. The emigrants, generated the push west

ward towards cheaper land and the possibilities of mineral wealth. 

The westward stream had become a torrent in the m·id-fifties, 

lured by the gold-fields of California and Colorado. 

2 James D. Richardson, comp.t Messages and Papers of Presi
dents: 1861-69, vol. VI (Published by Authority of 
Congress·,; 1899), t~tJ• 3-5. 
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This movement, initially, swept across the Great Plains, 

the territory lying between the west of the Mississippi and east 

of the R9Ckies. It was only by the late 1850s that the movement 

of settJ,ers westward began to take shape. The Great Plains was 

the home of groups of Indians who, having mastered the horse, 

offered fierce but doomed resistance to the white encroachers 

in their native domain. To the north of this area, liven the 

Sioux and the Cheyennes. In the south and the south-east lay 

the Apache and Araphaoe on one hand , and on the other, the "Five 

Civilized .. Tribes" living in the Indian Territory. Among the 

'Civilized Tribes' were the Cherokee.s, who had, a generation 

before, been driven out of Georgia by General Andrew Jackson. 

It was the-movement leading to the arrival of permanent settlers, 

following and being followed by railroads, that brought about 

the tragic culmination of the struggle of the Indians to maintain 

their homeland. It was a wholly unequal struggle. The Indians 

living in a subsistence economy, ·technologically backward and 

poorly organized were no match for the white interlopers who 

represented the advance guard of a powerful, new economic culture 

of capitalism, accompanied by a political culture of nationalism 

ann expansionism, ann a social culture of white superiority and 

"manifest destiny". 

The Inrlians couln hardly understand the times they were 

living in and the forces they had to contend with. If they were 

"brutal" on occasion, as the pioneers believed, it was because 

they were fighting for survival. or the whites it can only be 
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.'' .. 
:·sairi-· that thei-r science and eulture l:lad advanced to a suf'fi• 

: :·. ciently high 'level to. at least "understand" the Indian problem--· . . . . . . 

the tragic plight of·a·people facing not merely displacement 

frOQ:l the lands of their ancestors but the prospect of horrible 

extinction of the race itself. 

It is no't of some distant medieval past that we are 

, talk~ng about when we seek to examine Lincoln • s attitude towa~ s 

the Indians. tve ax·e talking of a period as recent as a mere 

115 years ago. Even then, high-minded individuals were not 

lacking who viewed with horror the plight of the Indians and who 

called for a more humane, "Christian" policy towards them. How 

did Abraham Lincoln as President of the United States respond 

to t.he· issue? 

The policy of the Lincoln Administration was explicit in 

one sense. Lincoln's party ha~ come to power with a platform 

·.der1.ved, .among others, from the Free Soilers. The oemand for ; .... . . . 

tree public lands to genuine set-tlers, which Lincoln espoused, 

led· to the Homestead Act of 1862·~ This ·Act was a standing 1nv1 ... 

tat1on to settlers to move west by the thousands,. thus lnak1ng 

inevitable, the final bloody confrontation with the Indians. The 
'' 

Railroad A:at of 18~2 threw open· th~ lt{est to the pernicious 
' l t I , ' •' 

: .. .. 
influence of :th.e, . • IrOn Horse ' • · The coming of the . railroads 

\ < o • ' • ' f ' • I ' '• 

~re.iil,J .. y d~cided the fate of ·the Indians. The railroad ·C·onstruc~ 
0 1 

tion t~ams massac.red the butfalo, the prime source of the sus-

sistence of the Plains Indian·s. With the mining· frontier· moving 

. ' 

. · .. · 
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steadily eastward, an~ the farming frontier moving westward St 

the Indians wel"e caught in a vise. With the outbreak of the 

Ci v11 war, several of these trends outlined above, were intensi

fied and newer trends emerged. The Civil War was coincidental 

with the first Republican Administration. 

President Lincoln, with a double buroen of introducing 

a new Ad~inistration, as well as fighting a war, was little 

concerned with that was regarded as a peripheral problem. The 

Confederate States threatened the existence of the United States 

whereas the Indians were a temporary nuisance. In the first 

year· of his Administration, the President was content 1n nomi

nating Agents to the Indian Agencies on the basis of recommenda

tions that he received. He did, in certain cases, take cogni-· 

zance of the alle·gations of bribery and corruption against pros

pective Agents. In June 1861, for instance, he rejected the 

, r~commendation of William. P. Dole, Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
' .. 

to appoint :Anson Dart Superintendent of Indian Affairs in 

washington. Dart, Lincoln noted, had several allegations of 
3 

bribery and corruption against him. 

Th.e Iridian tribes had been given the status of "nations•• 

wherever they resided. Treaties had been concluded between the 

United States Government and the Indian Nations, and ratified 

3 Roy P. Basler et al, eds., ~~llected Works of Abraham 
Linco1n (New Brunswick, 1953 , vol. IV, p. 403. Herein
after referred to as Collected Works• 
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by the Senate in the prescribed manner. The policy of the 

government had been to guard against Indian "encroachment" by. 

means or a chain of barrier forts. In the late fifties of the 

nineteenth century with white land-hunger mounting, the process 

of herding Indians into reservations was begun. The Indians 

were moved, to what was regarded by the authorities, as econo

mically useless areas from the point of view of white settle

ment. When the Indians were "persuaded" to leave a hunting 

area over which they claimed o~ership to enter a reservation~ 

they we-+e "compensated u by a purchaser acting with government 

·consent. Some lands were rtceded" outright by the Indians to the 

government for a consideration, while others were ceded "to be 

held in trust". Such agreements were supposedly "volWltary" • 

. After signing a treaty, the Indians were placed by the 

Indian Bureau under an Agent who was a political appointee of 

the President himself. These Indian Agents were responsible 

for the oisbursement of an an~ual subsidy paid to the Indians, 

usually in kino. Many or the agents were incompetent and 

corrupt. They paid little attention to the welfare of the 

Indians. Their government did not encourage them to treat the 

"Ind18:f1 Nations" as American diplomatic agents were to treat 

other nations. Henry B. Whipple, a missionary amongst the Sioux 

has left a devastating critique of how the Agency system func

tioned. "vle will not permit L-themJ to exercise one single 

element of that sovereign power which is necessary for a nation's 
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. . 4" 
0 °

0 
ex-ist~n¢en, .he de.vlar~d. 0 

;. .. 

... '·! 
Bi$ho~ Whipple noted 

0 

that. \tlhile the avowed purpose of ' · 
' f"· : r ~ '• •. ' ~ 

the t~eatiet wa~ to pu~chase Indioan lands at a f'air price· to . . . ~' " '. . ' . . .. , ' . 

·! oe·Jl.CQlfrtage settlement and agriculture ·of the. whites ~d 
0 

to' 
• ' , .• ~ • • • • . ... ·, • ' • t • • • ~- • 

•. 
" . ,: . ensUre that the money. paid was used in the be:st way to "civilize" 

tlie Indians, the real purpose .was· to pay tne worthless debts· 

of white' ·traders, to satisfy their claims, whether good or bad, 
. ··' 

.·against the Indians. He added: ..... the ost~nsible parties to 

the treaty are the government of the Uhited States and the 

Indians;· the ua.1. parties are the Indian agents, traders and 

·politicians." As for the Agents, the Bishop stated, "that even 

at best the Indians are three years out of· every f"our tmn.er 

i:ncompetent agents ••• the only human beings in the Uhited States 

who has none of the restraints or protection of l·aw is the 

treaty lnri 1 an •••• " 

Bishop Whipple wrote this in 1862 while Lincoln was 

Presiden.t ~d when ·a '·'massacre"· b.Y Indians had given rise to 

,he~ghtened passions, Whipple pointed out that the United States 

;~as "almo~t the only ••• L-nationJ in history that has extended 

its .conquests without extending. its government •••• " WJ:lY .was ·it 
' . 

that in Canada, the English government had never faced an Inqian 
.. . ·5 

War ''-and no lives have been lost by Indian m~ssacre"? 

4 Henry B. Whipple, 'tThe Indian system", NQrth American 
·aexiey,(reprint), no. 258.; ·Winter 1973, p. 34 • 

. 1 

ofi·. lbid.~ PP• 36-39. 
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The Indians driven 1nto'reservat1ons by force and fraud 
.. 

··were not saf~ even at that stage. Sooner or later their lands 

were.qoveted by some speculator and they came under pressure 

to part w1 th the area that the white man wanted. Paul W• Gat.es 

notes that "No uniform policy totorard s their L-the Indian land sJ 
6 

cUsposition was worked out •••• " It was easy then, for specu-

lators to lay their hands on the Indian lands. The traditional 

process of divesting the Indians of their right to occupy land 

was to draw a treaty providing for the sale or cession to the 

national government of the Inrlian right; when the treaty was 

ratified by the Senate, the land thus ceded became public domain 

and subject to the public land laws. Vast tracts of lands were 

"bought" from the hapless Indians by speculators. None of 

these became part of the public domain. Paul Gates points out 

how tracts in Kansas varying f'rom the tiny 2,571 acre tract of 

Christian Indians to the great Osage reserve of 8,841,927 acres 

that had been as Indian reserves and that were "forever barred 

from becoming a part of the public lands of the United States" 

became prey of speculators and the railroads, and "helpful 

politicians••. A fourth of the area of Kansas, "and by all odds 

the best fourth'', passed by the treaty process from Indian 

ownership to individuals, land-speculating companies, and 

6 Paul w. Gates, "The Homestead Law in an Incongruous 
Land System", American Historical Reyiew (Washington, 
D.C.), vol. XLI, July 1936, P• 661. 
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7 
railroads ••• ," writes Prof. Gates. Elsetmere it has been noted 

that subsequent to the Homestead Act, a number of tttreaties and 

sales contr,acts were ratifieri, providing for the sale of sever~l 
. 8 

million acres in Kansas to t.he railroad companies." The sale 

of 800,000 acres of Cherokee land "by a process that was not 

always legitimate" to the American Emigration Company, and from 

the c·ompany to James F. Joy the ''Railroad King", caused a furor 
9 

even in those dSSS• 

T,he lands of the Delaware, the Pottawatomie, and the Sac 

and Fox Indians were sold not to settlers but to the railroads 

and speculators. Treaties authorizing the sales of "surplus" 

Delaware and Pottawatomie lands to the Leaven,..rorth, Pawnee and 

l.Jestern Railroad for $1.25 per acre were proclaimed on 22 August 

1860,. and 19 Apr111862, respectively. Titles to rich farml.ands 

comprising 223,966 acres in the Atchison, Leavenworth and 

Jefferson countries in Kansas also passed on to the Leavenworth, 
10 

Pawnee and Western Railroad. The Company failed to pay the 

Indians the sum of $286,742.15 for lands appropriated. The 

terms of the treaty had stipulated that the Company should hand 

7 Paul w. Gates, Fifty Million Agres; Conflict~ oyer Kansas 
·Land Policy, 1854-1890 (Ithaca, N.Y., 1954), PP• 5-7. 

8 Gates, n. 6,.p. 672. 

9 Ibid., pp. 673-74. The provisions of the older 
treaty had been violated and yet another was 
negotiated • 

10 Ibid. 



· over; the money to the •· treas.ur,v by a stipulated time. Th~ Govern

·riient was to keep the ·ni9ney in trust for the Indians•·. Thfs trust · 

~rould i_~tfia~~ ''agricult.ural pursUits•t ~ohgst them and a- ~ertain. · 
• . . .·1 ' 

· s~~-wils: to h~ive been held in .'~safe"· .stocks •..... 
• ·-! l • 

Lincoln dlc(·not want the. treat/ -·tc»" n£at.l" he \oras· more c~~sc1ous 
' • ' • • . 1 r 

to_,;:~v(?lcf:discomt'ort to 'the Company than t~ pl'ot~ct mdians from 
•'' ,' I ' 

being_ cheated. 0~ the plea "not knowing what would be the de

sire of the sain Inrii.ans on this point ••• " the Presirlent ordered· 
. ' 

the Cotnp_any to execute bonds equal to the defaulted sum. The 
•, . 

agreement was to be taken as "money paid by the Railroad Company, 

and ••• invested by the Pres1r1ent 1n the sain Railroad Bonds • ''. 

Nothing wa,s . ~aid about the implications of the arrangement for 
11 

the Indians. 

It has been stated earlier, that the policy of the Repub

lican Administration was a dynamic one as regards the West. The 

major le·gislati ve actions of the Lincoln Administration were the 

Homestead Act, the Morrill Land Grant ACt, and, the Railroad A~t 

of 1862 ~hat granted large tracts of free public land to the 

railroad companies building across the continent. This land 

which was to act as a subsidy, provided the incentive for the 

11 Order fo:r: t.he issue of Bonds for Delatofare Indians, 
10 June 1861, Qollected Wo;rks, vol;. IV, ·pp. 400-02 • 
. In 1886, th~ Dela~rare_ t.rere compelled __ to a_b4Jld<m their 
d 1m1n1 shed reserve . in Kan~as. ·". • •.L The)'./ accepted 

,_a. ~eeond treaty which p;rovicled for the sale of -the . 
92,.598 acre·s contained in the reserve to the 'Missouri 
R1 ver Rai-lroail for t2 .50 per acre .•••• " See Gates, . · ·, 
l1• . 7, . p • . 67 5. 
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Onion Pacific and the Central Pacific Railroad companies. The 

land grants had cut across Indian lands at several PlB:ces. 

The Gove.rmnent unrlertook to "solve" that particular 

.pro_~lein by action to "extinguish" the rights or' ·the Indians! 

This dishonest and inhumane policy, as carried out initially, 

coulfl have ·inexorably led to the "extinguishing" of the Indians 
. . . 

as. ·a ~people. But the Lincoln Administration lras not willing to 

bother itself with considerations relating to the equity and 
•·. 

implications' of the· policy. 

. ·As has been mentioned earlier the thrust of the railroads 

brought about the destruction of the vast he~s o~ bison that 

the Indians hunted as their prime source of subsiste~ce. The 

railroads, operating in tandem with the Homestead Act, had the 

effect of moving hordes of settlers to the \vest. These settlers 

were not interested in legal niceties relating to rights of 

Indians and they were voters--and always right! The policy that 
. . 

they wanted, which their government was not un,,illing to pursue, 

was to "e.xtinguishn Indian rights 'With as little bit of fuss 
12 

as was possible. 

There was nothing covert or secret about this policy. 

Section 2 of the Pacific Railway Act of July 1862 stated: 

••• The United States shall extinguish 

1~ 

as rapidly as may be the Indian titles 

See Ray Allen Billington, ~stward ExPansion; A 
History of th~ American Frontier (New York, 1971), 
edn •· a, pp. 653-55. 
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to all the lands falling under the 
operation of this Act. 13 

It was a policy that pushed Indians to strike out in sheer 

desperation. Their ventures were doomed to failure and brought 

terrible reprisals on their head. In one such episode on 29 

1-Jovember 1864, described as one of the bloodiest and mo·st di~

graceful ~n the American Indian Wars, a contingent of the Colo

rado Militia under Colonel J.M. Ch1vington, a pastor in civil 

life, massacred some 450 Indians. This massacre took place at 

Sand 9re~k~ in south-western Colorado. It was a region that was 

to blossom forth in a few years as an important area for rail-
14 

road interests. 

The amount of lands in Indian reservations or claimed by 

the Indians in 1862 was probably 175,ooo,ooo acres. Gates 

points out, "Between 10o,ooo,ooo and 125,ooo,ooo acres of Indian 

land have been sold since 1862, practically one half as much as 
15 

the total acreage which has been entered under the Homestead Law. 11 

13 Henry Steele Commager, ed., Doayments of American 
fiistor~ (New York, 1968), edn. 8, P• 411. 

14 See Richard Hofstadter and Michael Wallace, eds., American 
YiQlence; A Documentsg~ History (New York, 1970), pp. 273-
74. This massacre was once again the outcome of greed 
of the white men. The discovery of gold 1n Pikes Peak 
country saw a hundred thousand miners crossing the Plains 
in 1859 and "elbowing their w93 into Cheyenne and Arapaho 
lands ••• " Fighting began in Colorado when the Indian 
agents tried to defraud the Indians of the lands they had 

. been given by a previous treaty in Ft. Laramie in 1851. 
The bloody war that resulted cost the government $30 
million. See Billington, n. 12, pp. 655-67. 

15 Gates, n. 7, pp. 661-62. 
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This appraisal of Prof. Gates indicates ·the implications · . 

. f.()r ,the Indians, of policies that acquired moment~ w~th the 

! accession to power of Lincoln. and })is R~publican Party •. · Such· a 

e.ourse,. whe~ vi~wed along with the ·maimer in which \vashington 

·maae or honoured ''treaties" with Indians, brings out starkly the 

cruel chicanery to which the Indians were su~jected. 

The onset· of the Civil War compounded the diffi-culties 

of the Indians. The Lincoln Administration was quick to detect 

"Confederate sympathies" among some Indians who were caught in 

area·s dominated by the Confederacy. For its own reasons the 

Confederate Government sought to enlist the help of Indians even 

though it had no real solicitude for their rights or welfare. 

often the Indians got into trouble because certain Agents were 

pro-Confed-erate. 

Southern sympathizers-among officials and ex-officials 

ln the Indian Territory ·were very numerous, notes Jenllings c. 
\-lise. Douglas ·H •. c·'?oper, the Chocta:w and· Chickasaw 'agent, an 

appointee of Buchanan, was ohe such person·. "His untrustworthi

ness was notorious yet was well matched by that· of men placed 

in office during the early days of Lincoln's Administration. 

Some .. r~fused to give the Indians ~ny assurance of the continued 

interest of· the Uhi ten States Government .in their concern~. 
16 

Others ••• worked openly for secession •• •" As early as 17 May 

16 Jennings c. Wise, l'be Red Man and the New \forld Drama, 
Vine Deloria, Jr., rev. (New York, 1971), PP• 223•24. 
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1861, the Confederate Government appointed Benjamin McCulloch, 
' 

Brigadier-Gen~ra1 of its Provision~! Army, to the command of 

the Indian Ter~1 tory. The Confederat~ Congress had moved even 

.prio; to_.May 1861 in d1liheat1ng its Indian policy, . Its Bureau 

·of Indian Affairs, was, significantly, attached to the War 

Department.. on 21 May ·1861,.. the Confederacy established a pro-
.. :.'.,;.,..' 17 

tectcirate over the Indian Nation~. 

It is not relevant for the purposes of the present dis

cussion to examine the role of various Indian "nations" y,1s-a

.i.i.a. the· Union and the Confederate regimes. Annie H. A·bel has 

presented a useful survey of the theme in the American Histo~~

ca1 Reyiew. 

'l'~f}· bulk of. the Indians caught in the Civil war were the 

"Five Ci "rtlized 'rribes" living in what is now the state of 

Oklahoma. These tribes, had managed to overcome the trauma of. 

thei,r.- .deportation· from Georgia and Florid a thirty years pre- . 
••. r 

viousiy· and had managed to establ1.sh the rudiments .of "ci vili

za.tion"--schools, churches and government. 

The Confederate authorities showed little tenderness to 

those ~dians ~ho refused to support their cause. The Creeks, 

for instance, underwent enormous suffering because of their 

support to the Union. Refugees from their homes in the "Indian 

Territory", these Creeks faced equally great difficulties ,.,hen 

17 Annie Heloise Abel, "The Indians in the Civil Warn, 
American Historical Beview, vol. XV, February 1910, 
P• 281. 
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they crossed the Union lines to Kansas. William P. Dole, the 

Union's Commissioner of Indian Affairs, called for a "most 

generous and ample legislation on the part of Congress for 
18 

these. loyal, suffering and destitute Indians." However, as 

·Abel points out, "their very hard ships and necessities afforded 
. 19 

to agents and politicians, a rare opportunity for peculation." 

. The Senate, on 14 May 1862, demanded that the Indian refugees 

in Kansas be returned immeoiately to the Indian Territory. The 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs stated that the presence of Con

federates made this action impossible. He promised, however, 
20 

to look into the problem as and when it was feasible. 

The response of the Union Government, in this initial 

period of the Civil War, to the problems of the Indian Territory 

was, to say the least, tardy. Whereas the Confederates had put 

their Commissioner of Indian Affairs under their War Department, 

·there was little change in Washington in the Administration's 

view that the Indians were not an important military factor in 

the Civil War. Both sides were aware of the possible undesirable 

consequences to themselves· of arming the Indians. 

18 Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Message 
of the President of the Un4teg States to th~ Two Houses 
of Congress, 3:d sess., 37th Congres3 (Washington, D.c., 
1862), vol. II, p. 70. Hereinafter cited as Measage 
of the President• 

19 Abel, n. 17, p. 289. 

20 Cqllected WQrkSt vol. IV, P• 34ln. 
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. With t.he, defeat and: the con:sequent expulsion· of:i· the pr9 .. 
;" . . . -

Unfon Inoians from Inrtiap Ter:r-1tory, Linc.oln was compelled to 

act. The .man pushing Lincoln to act was Senator James H~ Lane~ 

wtlo ~rgued -that the way s~ould be opened for friendly Indi~s 

·who were refugees in Kansas to return to their homes and -to be 

protected there by Union troops. 
the 

· Lincoln appointed Lane to ;rank of Brigadier-General on 

16 December 1861. Bickering broke out between General David 

Hunter, commanding the Department of Kansas, and General Lane. 

Lincoln ruled that Lane should operate under the overall command 

of General Hunter. At the same time he wrote to the Secretary 

of War that the Lane expedition "shall be as much as has been 

promised ••• and not any more. I have not intended that it shall 
. ' . 21 

be a great exhausting affair •••• " In his first Annual Message 

to Congress on 3 December 1861, the President had noted that in 

Kansas;· in particular, ~everal tribes had renounced their alle

giance to the United States an~ had enter~ ·into tr·eaties with 

the insurgents. He stressed, ho~ver, that many tribes had 

given assurances of loyalty to the Union, ann hari sought the 
22 

presence of Federal troops to protect them. 

The Cherokees faced a problem since their location h.ad 

forced them initially, to negotiate with the Confederac.v. John 

Ross, Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nation, eventually managed 

21 Ibid., vol. V, P• 71• 7ln and PP• 115-16. 

22 Ibid., P• 46. 
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to go over to the Federal lines carrying with him the Natian's· 

m~:mey and valual;»le papers. on 12 September 1862 the Chief. ·.was 

receiv~d by Lincoln. Subsequently he put fort.h his position 

in a letter to the .Presi.dent on 16 September· 1862. Chief Ross 

outlined the rec.ent course of events and the actions his tri·be 
23 

had been forced to take. He noted that the United States had 

.. had se'Veral treaties with the Cherokees, and that wufeJ;> those 

Tre'aties of "Friend ship and Alliance", the Cherokee Nation had 

placed itself ·und~r the protection of the United States: "In 

. consequ.~n~e of the want of protection ••• the Cherokees were 

forced for the preservation of their country and existence to 

negotiate with the 'Conferl erate States"'. He then pleaded for 

protection tor his tribe and " ••• a recognition L-byJ the govern-
- ~ 

ment of the obligations of the existing treaties •••• " 

The President's reply to Chief John Ross was a masterly 

evas~on ··of responsibility or commitment. on 25 September 1862: 
"' " . 

"I have been unable to· examine and determine the exact treaty 

relati-ons between the United States and the Cherokee .Nation." 

He stated t~at he had not even been able to determine whether, 

as the Chief claimed, that the United States had failed ·in 1 ts 

treaty claims to protect the Indians. Lincoln did promise aid 

and protection to the tribe in the future. 

23 He gained this interview with the help of Mark w. 
Delahay, a personal friend of Lincoln. 
Ibid., pp. 415-16. 

24 Ibid., pp. 440..-4ln. 
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The letter was in marked contradiction to his views 

expressed 1n the Annual Message on 3 December of the previous 

year. He had stated that he was aware that several agents had 

gone over to the Confederates but was confident, on the basis 

of letters written by several prominent Chiefs giving 1'assu-
25 

ranee of· their loyalty to the Union u. 

Little or nothing was done subsequent to 'this and the 

CQllected Works indicate that in a letter of 18 February 1864, 

John Ross petitioned the President to alleviate "the extreme 

destitution to which the people of the Cherokee Nation have been 

reduced by the disaster of the present war.n on 25 June 1864, 

an appropriation was approved by Congress authorizing the 

Secretary of Interior to ,.extend relief to Indians, including 

Cherokees, requced to want on account of their friendship to the 
26 

United States. n 

25 Ibid., P• 440. 

26 Ibid., vol. VII, pp. 196, 196n. Lincoln endorsed and 
forwarded this letter to the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs with the comment, "Please examine and report 
on this case." While Ross was in Washington, the 
Cherokees, in a special session of their National 
Council at Cowskin Prairie formally abrogated the 
treaty they had made with the Confederacy. In March 
1864, the Chocktaws held a convention, elected a Pro
visional Governor, ann sent E.P. Perkins to Washington. 
nperkins• •• went on to washington and there endeavoured 
to shift all the blame for the Chocktaw defection upon 
the shoulders of Douglas H. Cooper (the pro-Confederate 
Agent) where undoubtedly a very large share of it 
deserved to rest. The government ••• refused to take 
any action whatever •••• " Abel, n. 17, pp. 295-96. 
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. ' 

The Administration was less than gener.ous in its treat-
' 

·~!Jle.l}t to .the Ind1'an Nations. particularly to the Cherokees .and 

t·he Greeks·. ~rho had at no ·:time supported the Conte'd eracy wilfully • 

They had, at great cost to themselves, courageously, like the .i 

Chief Opo.thleyohola, fought against the secessionists. AJ'lnie · 
i . 

H, Abel ~qt~s '"The effect of the w~·_.upon the _great tr~bes had 

l;>ten J:Do·st di-sa·strous ••. .-.for years and years, it ··was sad picture 
' .. ( . ; ,· . ' 

of charred dwellings, broken fences, Wlstocked homestead-s and .. · 

people that presented itself to the white squatters who thronged 
27 . 

·the Indian Terri tory during the Reconstruction Period. n 

in places in the· North-west the Indian tribes faced a 

different sort of problem--the ever mounting pressure ann hosti

lity from whit~ settlers. A sense of nesperation ~n their part 

contributed to the emergence or an inflammable situation. 

In August 1862, the Sioux of Minnesota,. ro.se against the 

settlei-s. Tneir onslaught termen the "1-iinnesota Massacre", cost· 

the lives of some. eight hundred settlers anrl soldiers. The 

attack was, as usual, directed against the general policy of the 

whites in' treating treaties with Indians as. "scraps of paper••. 

In this particular instance, the Yankton Sioux had sold some 

aoo,ooo' acres of their re&erv•a.tion in 1858, tor which· they were 

to reoei ve· $'336, 000. This t.reaty was made partly to preserve 

.the Red Pipe-stone Quarry, an area sac·red to most of the. Iildian 

27 Abel, .n. 17, p. 296. 
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tribes of the Plains. The treaty" stipulated that the Quarry 
28 

should be d~marcated and set aside for the. Indians only. The. 

whites took over the land, but dragged their feet in regard to 

payrqerit, wrote Bishop Whipple:· ''Up to the. time of the massacre ·· 
~ ·. 

the Indians had not received one single cent, except fifteen 

thousand d ol:-lars in goods, .many of which were almost use.le ss •••• " 

.~&e· ,Bishop termed it as the c~ntral cause of the uprising along 

··t.,rith l>Jhite penetration into the area of the Red Pipe-stone 
. 29 

qua~ry, lured. by rumour of its mineral \'tealth • 
.. 

· Presidept Lincoln, was, understandably so, involved with 

other problems of vital. importance •. He wrote.a frantic letter 

·to Governor Ramsey of PJ.nnesota asking him " ••• attend to the 

. _Indians •. !:' .nec19ss1 ty knows no law •••• " Lincoln then sent his 
. ·: 
Secretary, John G. Nicolay, Senator Morton Wilkinson and the 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Dole, to ·investigate the uprising 

and.· to .. re·port t.o him f.tr.st hand. They sent a joint telegram 
"' on 27 August stating; 

We are in the midst of a most terrible 
and exciting Indian war. Thus far, the 
massacre of white settlers bas been fear-

. ful ••• all are rushing to the frontier to 
defend the settlers. 30 

28 See Charles J. Kappler, Inolan Tt§aties 1778-1883 
{New York, 1973), p. 779; and Geo. Catlin, 
ij'orth American Innians: Lett§rs and Notes on the 
Manners, Customs and Condition§ (Ross & Haines Inc., 
Minneapolis, 1841, Rep. 1965), vol. II, pp. 169-76. 

29 Whipple n. 4, p. 35; and Wise, n. 16, pp. 262-64. 

30 Collected WQrks, vol. V, p. 397. 
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Retaliation was swift in coming. Union troops were despatched 

against the Innians an~ they crusheif the uprising. ~o less than 
. . 

300 ~dian prisoners were brought before a military court Which 

condemned them to be executed. Governor Ramsey ano General 

Pope, the Military Commander, pressed for the immediate execu-

tion ·or the condemned men. Lincoln, was, however, more cautious, 

·lUld ~g·r~ed to act after his Annual Message on 1 December 1862. 

He requested the Minnesota authorities to send him more detailed 

information~ as he reviewed the cases. 

On 11 December, in response to a Senate resolution, 

requesting details of the nMi.nnesota Massacre", Lincoln submit

ted the reports of the Secretary of the Interior stating his 

policy .in. a covering letter. He stated that he was anxious "not 

to act with so much clemency as to encourage .another outbreak on 

one hand , nor w1 th so much severity as to be real cruelty." · 

After oe~ivering his ~essage to Congress, the President wrote to 

Joseph Holt, the Jurlge Anvocate General for a legal opinion as 
31 

to whether he "could conclude to execute only a part of them •••.• " 

On the basis of his review Lincoln's initial line of 

thought was to execute only those Indian prisoners guilty of 

"violating females". A satisfactory number could not materialize 1 

''Contrary to my expectation, only two of this class were .foWld ", 

the President noted. Lincoln then decided that some 39 Indians 

31 Ibid., PP• 537-38. 
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d'isaster.· The travails of the Sioux Nation were to cuim~nate 

in the tragic massacre at Wounded Knee in 1890--~ incident 

that provided its. echoes in wounded Knee several· months ago. 

Bishop Whippie 1 s comments on the sad conditions of the Sioux of 

}11nne-sota makes poignant reading: 

I ask only for justice for a wronged 
and neglected race ••• The United States 
has virtually left the Indians without 
protection •••• The first thing neened 
is honesty ••• ; the second ••• to frame 
instructions so that the Indians shall 
be the ward-of the government •••• 33 

In a report to the House of Representatives, the Secretary 

of Interior John P. Usher, concl uned that, '' ••• the real cause of 
34 

the outbreak is d 1ff1cul t if not 1mposs1 ble to determine •••• " 

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs mentioned that certain actions 

of Governor Ramsey of Minnesota had precipitated the crisis. The 

Governor's action ''as I have ~o doubtt·. ~as induced by misrepre

sentations, made by parties for interested motives, "the Commis

sioner wrote. But he too placed the blame for the uprising on 
35 

the Indians·. 

32 Ibid., vol. V, pp. 550-51; see also Letter to Brigadier
General H.a. Sibley, p. 542.· Subsequently·, one hundred 
Indians were executed in 1866, ignoring the Presidential 
pardon of 1862. See t-Jise, n. 16, p. 264. 

33 Ibid., vol. V, P• i73n. 

34 lbin., vol. VI, p. 104n. 

35 Message of President, pp. 62-63. 
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The Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs was 

_s.~bmitted to the President in November 1862. It· was a reason

ably. honest and objective docum.ent. The Commissioner was quite 
., . . , 

satisfied· with the "recently anopted" policy of confining 
!; . ·~ ·• 

Indians to reservations~ . He added: "In very mEllly instances the 

. reservati or( 1s entirely surrounded by white. settlements, and 
·. ' 

howev~r much the fact is to be regretted, it is, ne:vertheles,s, 

almost invariably true that the tracts of lands still remaining 

in ~he possession o~ the· Indian.s ••.• are the objec~s of cupidity' 

of their white neighbors ...... Commenting on the problems or 

"civilizing" the Indians the Commissioner noted that a white 

man harmu1g the Indian was beyond the reach of' law but for an 

Indian who committed some crime against the whites, ''punishment 

1 s sure and swift, and often times is visited upon the whole 

tribe." He called for a "more generous'' legislation, on the 

pari of the Stat;es where Indians were located, to remove gradually 

their disabilities and to admit them to full citizenship. 

Referring to Indians in California, the Commissioner 

spoke of their plight resulting from the mass! ve ti,de of emigra

tion "almost unexampled in history". He said that there were no 

treaties with these Indian tribes: 

••• with no country on earth to which they 
can migrate; in the midst of a people with 
whom they cannot assimilate, they have no 
recognized claims upon the government, and 
are almost compelled to become vagabonds -
tQ. §teal Qt. t.Q. starve. They are not even 
unmolested upon the scanty reservations we 
set apart for their use.... It is now 
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perhaps too late to correct this error 
by making treaties; and it only remains 
for. us to do voluntarily that justice 
we have refused to acknowledge in the 
form of treaty obligations. 36 

In the report to the House, the Secretary of Interior 

recommended the prohibition of all contracts and promises bet

ween white traders and Indians. He urged Congress "to provide 

by· .l.aw for the purchase of such goods ••• as the Indi.ans need, to ... ,. . 

be paid for from the sums provided by treaties to be paid to the 

Indians. These should be placed in the charge of a storekeeper, 

under the control of the agent •••• " He admitted that for all 

the ostensible reasons that the government had given to remove 

Indians from their land, and for all the leg! timacy of the 

"consent" of the Indians, " ••• it is well kno\411 that they have 
37 

yielded to a necessity·which they could not resist." 

The Lincoln Administration did have the knowledge of the 

conditions under which the Innians labouren. But it did not 

make any serious or sustained efforts to alleviate these condi

tions. The frank reports of its own officials along with the 

letters of people like Bishop Whipple failed to stimulate action 

by the President. A prominent Radical Republican, Benjamin F. 

Wade of Ohio recommended to Lincoln even before the Minnesota 

affair "• •• that measures should be immediately taken to prevent 

it L-an outbreak_7. What those measures should be, Mr Whipple 

36 MeSsa~e of the President, p. 78. 

37 Ibid., Report of the Sec.retary of Interior, P• 13. 
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38 
will be able to infol'ID you." The ~ians were to Lincoln a 

ttlaw anri order" problem there is litUe to indicate that he 

viewed the matter with the broad humanitarian outlook or· even 

the humane reform advocates or the era. While Lincoln was not 

a blood-thirsty Ihdian-hater, the problems of. ensuring just ana 

equitable treatment to these indigenous inhabitants was of 

somewliat less than marginal interest to him. 

In his second Annual Message to Congress on 1 ~ecember 

1862, Lincoln did not use the kind of information provided by 

the reports from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the 

Secretary of Interior. He played up the bogey of Confederate 

instigation of the Plains Indians rather than dealing with the 

larger issues mentioned in these reports. 

The Message contained sharp criticism of the "insubordi

nation" of Indians. "The lndian Tribes", he said, ''. • .have 

during the past year manifested a spirit of insubordination, and 

at several points engaged in open hostilities aga1nst white 

settlements in their vicinity." 

The President asserted the "M1nnesGta Massacre'' perpe

terated by Indians had caused great destruction in the state. 

11The causes of the episode were •'not definitely kno\tl'll, and sus• 

picions, t-mich may be unjust, neert not be stated.'' 

Lincoln din not know the causes but he did not hesitate 

38 Letter of 30 September 1862, Qg!!~~~~.w~~~§, vol. V, 
p. 455n. 
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to 'inriicate a possibl~ solution. "The peopl~ of the State 
.• 

manifest mucp anxiety for· the removal of the trfbes beyond the 

lim1 ts .Qf 'the state • •• •", said Linc<?ln. It was .an inhumane 

solution~..;.a ·virtual sentence ot doom for the Indians. But Lin

coln showed no moral revulsion against the approach, demonstrat

ing the shakiness .·9r attempts to depict h~ as .some sort of a 

··.~oral. force. 

Lincoln sought to indic.ate that a ·general alliance of the 

.Plains Indians., perhaps at the instigation of the Confederates, 

.Was t·akirtg·shape. "Information was received by the Indian 

Bureau ••• that a simultaneous attack was to· be made ••• by ail the 

tribes between the Mississippi River and the Rocky Mountains.'' 

.. It .111a~ ·a. h:~ghly exaggerat.ed appraisal that could have only the 

effect. of· creating indignation and violence against the Indians. 

With characteristic nebulousness the President concluded his dis-

cussion·. by commending to the "especial consideration" of' Congress 

the ide~ of a "re-modeied" Indian system. He said he had been 
. 39 

"impressed" with the idea that it could be "profitably done.'' 

That Lincoln fully subscribed to the policy of Indian 

"removals'' and "extinguishment of Indian r1.ghtst• is clearly . 

brought out 1n his third Annual Message to Congress on 8 December 

~863. vlhere ~dian lands had minerals, he believed that they 

should go to more suitable hands than those of the Indians. He 

noted: 

39 Ibid., PP• 525-26. 
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The .condition of several organized Terri
tories is generally satisfactory, although 
Indian disturbances in New Mexico have not 
been entirely suppressed. The mineral re
sources of Colorado, Nevada, Idhao, New 
Mexico and Arizona are proving far richer 
than has been heretofore uno erstood •••• 
The measures provided at your last s~s
sion for the removal of certain Indian 
tribes have been negotiated which ••• contain 
stipulations for extinguishing the posses
sory rights of the Indians to large and 
valuable tracts of lands. It is hoped that 
the effect of these treaties will result 
in the establishment of permanent relations 
with such tribes as have been brought into. 
frequent and bloody collision with our 
outlying settlements ann immigrants. 

Sound policy ann our imperative nuty to 
these warns of the government demand our 
anxious and constant attention to their 
material well being, to their progress in 
the arts of civilization, and above all, 
to .that moral training which, unner bless
ing of Divine Providence, will confer upon 
them the elevated and sanctifying intluences, 
the hopes and consolations of the Christian 
faith. 40 

As an exercise in pious humbuggery, with implications far 

removed from justice and equity, this statement of Abraham 

Lincoln is in a class by itself. The President was doing 

nothing more than describing the policy of the Administration 

in practice. 

Earlier in the same year, on 3 March 1863, a law had been 

40 Ibid., vol. VII, PP• 47-48. In this Message, Lincoln 
reiterated his call for the remodelling of the Indian 
system stating "the urgent need for immeniate legisla
tive action." Bills introducen on this respect by 
Alexanner Ramsey in the Senate (29 April 1864) and 
William Windom in the House (29 January 1864) failed 
to become law, p. 48n. 
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enacted to deprive the Indi:ans of the only legal. means of en-...... · 

forcing their consti tu~ional rights. · The Court of .Cla~s set 

up in 1854., was the means whereby. which the Indian·s could pur

sue their rlisputes against the government especial:ly those 

arising out ot ·Property cession. The Act of 1863 "withdrew . 

from the Court of Claims jurisdiction over all claims based on 
41 

an Ind 1 an treaty that was not pending on December 30, 1862." 

on 28 March 1863, President Lincoln met a delegation 

of Indian chiefs. The speech to the Chiefs, relayed .through 

interpreters, was recorded by the Washington Daily MQrnini 

Chronicle. The chiefs were the representatives of the Cheyenne, 

Kiowai, Arapahoe, Comanche, Apache and the Caddo tribes. Lin

coln impressed upon the Indian Chiefs the immense differences 

between the two races, and went on to explain the reasons for 

this difference. "The pale-faces", he S·aid, "are numerous and 

prosperous due to their cul ti vat! on of land •••• " and other 

related economic· activity •. The pale-faces cUd· not depend on 

hunting game for .subsistence. "This is the chief reason of the 

' difference: but there is another. Although we are no"r engaged 

in a great war bet~en one another, we are not as a race, so 

much disposed to fight and kill one another as our red brethren." 

When the Chiefs asked him for his advice, he staten that 

while he was ·not sure of his capability of advising them as 

41 Wise, n •. J,6, p. 261. 
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.. 

reg~_s the transformation. of their mode ,of existence, he would 

' advise them to take to "-cultivation of land-". Outlining the 

government's policy, h·e stated: 

It ls the object of tht."s government.to be 
on terms Qf peace with you ••• we constantly 
endeavour to be so. We make treaties with 
you ~d try to obse~ve them; and 'if 9\W 
~hildren· should some times ·behave badly, 
-and violate these treaties, it ·1s against 
our wish. You know it is not possible for 
any father to have his children do pre
cise~y as he wishes them to do so. 42 

The· Great White Fathe~ had spoken. He expressed· pain 
. . 

that ··his i•.cnildren'" sometimes behaved badly. He knew that 

.:they knew what price the Indians would have. to pay for similar 

"misbehaviour". He din not have to spell it out. He had not 

a word to say on whether there couln possibly be some weakness 

or deficiency in the policies that he and h1s.Adm1~istration 

pursued in regard to the belaboured Reef "children". 

42 _Qollected JiOrKs, vol. VI, pp. 151-2, 152n. 
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Chapter V 

TliE PRESlD&"'iT AND THE WvrlKING Ph;vPLE 

When President-elect Abraham Lincoln passed through 

Cinnc.innati on his way to Washington 1n February 1861 be was 

serenaded by two thousand worKers ol· Germ~ .origin. They 

called on him to fulfil his election pledges and promised 

him their i'ull support. Lincoln, ever the politician, res

ponded by telling them that "wor.tt1ng men ••• iwerg,/ the basi.s 

of' all governments." Subsequently be declared in his 1'1rst 

Annual Message· of' 3 December 1861 that, " ••• labor is the 

superior o1' capital, and deserves much higher co~sideration ••• n 

It was Lincoln who poignantly envisaged the "due time when 
1 

weights should be lifted from the shoulders ot' all men. 11 

such statements duly reproduced 1n textbooKs tend 

to leave the impression on the reader that the wor.tting people 

were the object of Lincoln's tender solicitude. A closer 

examination' of his thought and record, in the context of the 
~ . ' ~ . 

condition of the worKing class and economic trends of the era, 

is called i'or to obtain a more balanced appraisal. 

The period 1820-1860 was one of great importance to 

the United states. This period saw the acquisition of vast 

territories and tbe rounding out or the cuntmental boundaries 

1 . noy P. Basler et ~!, Collected wor.tts Qf Abraham 
L 1nc0.ln (New B runswic.tt, 1953), t5 vols., vel. Iv, 

· pp. 201-3, vol. V, p!t 52 and vol. IV, p. 240. 
Bereiliafter refe'rred to as ~ectad kl~· 
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o1· tne nation. equally im~ortant was the growth o1' manu-. 

facturing and transportation. The revolution in transporta

tion helpea to create a national marKet and also to populate 
2 

rapidly the western reg ions. 

The volume oi' domestic and 1'oreign trade increased 

significantly. (J 1' particular importance was the growing volume 

o1' grain being shiptled eastwards to Bu!'J:alo and southwards 

to New Orleans. This ~eriod sav1 the shift C.Jf \'/estern trade 

!'rom tne Svuth to the Eastern and foreign marKets. This was 
3 

a consequence of the rapid industrialization of the Ncrtbeqst. 

The rate o1' growtb o1' manui'actur1ng stead 1ly increased 

during the decades before 1B60. In the 1'ift; years l"receding 

the Civil war, the total value o1' manut'actures rose ten-i'old. 

Much of' this manufacture was still concentrated in small 

indet)endent units. Merchant capital was still the prime soJ.rce 

of' investment but the shi.l't towards industrial capital was 

gradually felt. This was particularly true uf areas that came 

unaer the influence of the new transportation grid. The trans

formation o.f the organiL.ation of the system of manufacture 

towards the factory system~ emerged, but was, 1n this period, 

2 See George Rogers Taylor, IE! Trapseortatio~ 
.Revolution, lB15-1BbQ (New Yor~, 1962), pp. 32-
103. 

Douglas c. North, ~ Economip ~tb Q! ~ 
· Oni ted s ta:tes, J.79Q.;.l86Q (New Yortt, 1966), . 
pp. :105-9 and 141; also see Taylor, n. 2, . pp.l76-7. 
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. .4 ' 
still one of "degree rather. than of Kind.,,. ·The expansion of 

agrtc.ul ture into. new lands and. the increasing. efficiency 

ach1ev.~d· by·. the l.ncreasing use of new agric ul tur.al lmplement·s . 

· made .P.oss1ble a ·s-harp rise tn..agric:: ultural productiv1 ty. 
·:·. . . 

. .. ·. . . - , . ... ' The Nortbeas.t became more claarly demarcated as a 
• •• • \ • ~ • • 1: • • • 

' . . , .. 

h:-. 

manufacturing. feg1on .betveen· 18·40: and Ui40.. Robert E. {rallman·: . . 

has s.ho_-wn". that. the out;>ut oi' com..aod1,t·1es ( ag_ricul t ural, manu-
· .. sn ·-c..~.: ... : .. · ~ :. . ·· . . .. ~ ·. , · . · ... ··I • ... 

; 't:~'(ftur~~ .. and. mined.~ grew. rapiqly. ~etweeo .18!44. afl'cf ~-54~ . '!he .,,. 
( .,,.·, .. • : ... 1;, 5· 

_llnk-~p be~~·wee~ ~ort·he_~~t and. the ~w;st .. b_ec~_e. m?r~: acce~tua~~~Ci. · 

.o~ .. the· ev·e· of. the Civil-War,· the ·unitec;i stdtes stood \ .. . ~ .. . . . . . 

on the ·-~~hre~bold. of a·· ~er1od of rapid 1ndustriali2.,at1on ~hich: . 
. " . ' .. 

it ·was to accomplish s·ubsequently, in· th·e pe-riod 1870-1900. 

S urve;t1ng the s~en~, the report of the Eighth Censu~. trliten in ·. 

'1860 ,was able to peport tbe advan'ces of ~he decadE(. It noted ' 

a 170 per cent 'increase in coal production, a 42 per cent in

crease ln. tbe iron industry, a 76 per cent increase in th~ other 
6 

b~·cmch~s, of.:~ndus~rY, and ag_r1culture. 

4 . 
...: :· 

5 

6 

.·-.I ' 

.. ·Taylor, n. 2,. pp. 212* 232. Louis M. HacKer, , 
.· ;Ihe Triumph of Amer.tcan Capi tal1sm: The Developmeg! 
·21 Forces .!!! American· Historl !£ ~ !;!~9· ~91 th!! 
Nlneteentb Centuu (New Yorlt, 1~47), pp. 251, 
253-64. . . 

Robert E. Gal1mann, "Commodity Output, 18,39-1899;', . 
1n ·.r·rend s . in the American Economl !!! .!ill!.· Nine teen tb . 
Qentury, NB~R, studies ~n Income aad Weal'£ll.l"Pr1n~eton, 
1960), vol. 24, Xable 11; and also see N.orth_,- n_. 3, · 
pp. 205-6. 

• i . .... .. 

'.Louis M. Hacker, Major Documents' ih American Economic -
f!is.torz (New Delhi:, 1961), · vol. r-;-pp. 71-77 -· 

· .. ' 
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George Rogers Taylor conclud~s that by 1860, a trans

formation had occurred in the economy, a trqnsformation that 

gave the ecvnomy a national orientation. The emerging "national 

economy", was oriented towards tbe needs of' the expansive 

nation i tseli'. '.fhough foreign trade bad grown immensely, with 

cotton·as its prime commodity, domestic commerce in primary 
' 

and secondary goods soon overshadowed it. This domestic commerce, 

helped in the growth of great mar.t{eting cities in the \'Jest,. 
7 

Cinucinnati, St. Louis and Chicago. 

·As·. the· domestic and factory systems of manufacture 

arose, as trans~ortation grew, . the social relations between the 
. ' 

economic Wl1 ts and the people:~also altered. On one side, the 

merchant capi~alist gave way to the industrial ca;>i talist; on 

the other, most craftsmen, men, women and children from·farms~ 

and an increasing number of immigrants, emerged as a body of 
8 

wage labourers. 

It h~s been pointed out 1n the first chapter that the 

transform~t1ons 1n American society had led to the rise of 

groups and individuals who pointed to the unattractive and .. . 

exploitative asp~cts of the changes and demanded reforms. The 

7 

8 

Taylor, n •. 2, pp. 396-8; and North, n. 3, Pt>• 166-7. 

Taylor has indicated that by 1860, of the 20 
leading cities, New Ysrtt and Bos.ton had 10 and 11 
per cent people engaged 1n manu1acture whereas 
Philadelphia had 17.5 per cent, Cinncinnat1 18.3 per 
cent and NewarK 26.2 per cent so engaged. Taylor, 
n. 2, p. 38~. 
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incipient worAing class, too, struggled with the dislocations 

it faced in this era of ra~id economic expansion. The principal 

thrust of their movement was towards higher wages and shorter 

wor~:ting hours. 

New forms of organi~ation arose among this emerging 

cl~ss of wage-earners. Between 1827 and 1~32, there was so~e 

political activity centred around the formation of Wor4ing 

Men's Parties. The main areas of this activity were New York 

and Philadelphia. 

The depression of 1~37 was a severe setbacK for this 

embryonic class to assert i tsel.f. Till 1840, the condition of 

labour continued to deteriorate. The demand for labour, however, 

continued to increase. The construction ol' canals, and rail

roads required an ever-increasing number of uns4illed labourers. 

The conditions of wor4ers in that era can be seen from 

the index of real wages and tbe cost of living constructed by 

Jurgen KuczynsKi. It indicates that between 1841 and 1851, the 

real wages stayed ahead of tbe cost of living. Taylor, however, 

cautions against assumiag that such an index alone could give a 

true picture of the di1'l'icul ties f'aced by the Y.IOrKing class. 

The demand for shorter worAing hours wqs an important 

aspect of labours' struggle. Though several state legislatures 

supported the· measure, it was not by any means, easily granted. 

As a matter of fact, shortening or labour hours was accompanied 
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9 
by ·aD 1J;itensification of labour in factories. 

In the perlod 1845-1855 some th·r.ee million immigrants 

came to t~e United States. A major proportion ot' them remained 

in the·Eastern seaboard region and did not penetrate into the 

_.,. c'olintry. .A large prqport1on of immigrants were unskilled wor

Kers. Kuczyns-Ki has commented that the employers in gene.ral 

welco!lle~ .. ttJe. immigrants. as factors that w·ould t~~d to. depress· 
• .·~ ·:~. ~· •• '. ... • • 0 

. ·. ~. ~ ;. ,. . . ' . 
wages, act as stri~e-breMers and dei'use the growing threat of' 

10 
or_gani~ed action. 

The .Problems o1' the workers were accentuated by the 

b~:siness fluctuations. Thus, the panic. of 1857 put 200,000 

wo.rke.rs out 0 f jobs, w~ich was about 6_ per cent oi' the total 

. p_opulatton •.. Une~ployed wc:>rKing men held big demonstrations 1n 

New York ~nd Philadelphi'a deJDand1ng relie·r. 
11 

Amoug ~orkers an aroused sense of cla.ss ·consciou.sness, 

and the usefulness of ac~1on to achieve o_bjecti:-ves, did not 
'F ' 

.... .: 
were some el~~ents ~rom· the middle clas·s· wbo often took up the 

pro~lem. o:~ urban workers as well. 

9 

-a. •. • 

lQ 

11 

Jurgen Kuc~.yns~i,. ,! ShOI! His torl Q.f Labour condi
J1on~ under Industrial Cap1tali~: (London, 1943), · 

·.vol .• I;t, P:P• 49 .. 52? Taylor, n. 2t" p. 295. Kuczyns'tci 
~as calculated thall productivity increaseQ by 100 per 
cent between 1834 and 1858.: See p. 58.· 

N~rth, n •. 3, Table R- Vlli, p~ 245; and Kuczyn~k1, 
n .• 9, pp. 62-3. 

Philip ~. ioner, B1storz. Q.f ~ Labor Movement in the 
United states: From Colonial I_!ine·s to· ~ ~d-ing:. 
of the -Allie,rl:.can Federation· of. Labor (New Yortt, 1972), 
pp. ~-40. 'also see :Taylor;-n. 2, "pp• 299-300. 
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Otopian reformers at te;.n~t~d, unsuceess fJlly, to :Jrovide 

experimental 1'orms o1' economic organt~atious to h~lp the 

wor~ers. , Agrarian re!crmers, led by George Henry Evans, sup

ported by several in.ll..Iential poll.t1e1ans, and journalists 

s.U-ch as B'orace Greelel, .sought to project westward migration 
,. 

l.nto newly ~tJen~d lands as a source o1' escape from "wage-

slavery. •• Abolitionists and subsequently vote· seOL\i.ng poli.ti- · 

ci:ins, ·sought to convince Northern worKing man that ·their strllg-. 

gle for better conditions was l1~ed Ut> \osi th the struggle ,against 
12 

Negro slavery ·and extension of slavery into the Terri tortes. 

The Kansas-Nebras~a Act brc..ught l'or~~ard worKers, in 

s1gni1'1cant numbers, i-)art1cipat1ng 1n the ag1 tat1on against 

slavery. German-American labour grou~s were particularly active 

in this regard. Jose~h Wedemeyer, an early American Marxist 

was also active 1n ~ro~agating the view that free labour could 
13 

not achieve its goals without the abolition or Negro slavery. 

In the election oi' lb56, the young Republican Party 

wooed Northern labour assiduously. Their action was in con

formity w1th t~e1r aims--the ending o~ the extens~on of slavery, 

Federal aid for internal improvements, home~tead legisla~ion 

··. 

and the prest!rvation o1' civil and poll t~cal lib~rty. These 

were the a1ms, essentially t·bose of a cap1:tal1st class, but 

given tbe context of tbe t1mes, of the wor!ters as '-lell. 

12 

13 

Berman f~cbluter, Lincoln, Labor and Slaverl,: 
,A Chapter' from ~ s.oc19.!. H1stou2.fTmerica 
\New Yorn:, l~€5), edn. 2, P.~· 34-74; and Phll~ps s. 
loner~ n. 11, p~. 266-76. 
Phll1p s .. : ~oner, n. 11, p. 279. 
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ln lb€0 the Pa:rt.Y and its nominee, Abranam Lincoln, 

prQject·ed ·-a simtlar ·image, and 1n: the beig~tened tension ot' 
. ' 

th{lt ye~r, ~~y .wOrKers were willing to res:3ond tJOSi ttvely •. 

Nei tber the. ~a~ty, nor ·the nominee, J.'el t called upon to offer .. 
anY::·.cpm~rt.~h~n~iv·~· programme for the aui~lioration of. ttie ·~roblems 
' • • l .. 

'oi· working men ln terms of wages, hours of labour, .organi2.a'tion, . . M 
and equitable st)arihg 1n the .fruits of e_conom1c growth • 

.• . ····, ~ •. ; 1.,···.ID~e.Republican cand1date.was bitterly opposed by some 

N'orthern·c.apitalist interests. It must·be rememb~red th~t the 

largest indust.ry in th,e .North··was the cotton textile· .industry 
,• 

. in N.ew EQgland and together with clothing manu.fac·t .. ure in New· 

YorA, was directly 11DAed to the cotton of tbe south. Besides, 

New Yor~ was the chief cotton marAet--a centre for bro~erage 
15 

and shipping in the cotton trade. 

on the eve of the US€0 Pres1den t1al elections 1ri New 

YorA, circulars wete sent by clothing :nanui'Acturers calling on 

employees to. vote a15alnst the Republlcans, warning the wor.tters 

c..f' the d1sastrou~ ·c~msequences of voting Republican~ In general 

1n the election, Irish workers ~oted Democr'at, but on the balance 

14 

15 

Bernard Mandel, LabQ!: ~ !!!Q Slf!~ (New York, 
1955), p •. 163; Plli1p s . .r'oner, n. 11, pp. 28b-90; 
and Eric ~·oner, l•'ree Soil, ~ Labor,·!..~ Me~;: 
Ttle Idec..!ot;l 2f. ttie ·Republic!!! Partx ~2!! the 
C1v11 ~! (New ~or.ct, 1~70), p. 5.9 •. 

1'a.> lor, n. 2, tJP• 126-7, li:SO, 19€ •. see Philip 
S • .b'ont)r, "Bus.lness ana Slavery", in {!;dwin C. 
R.oz.wence, ed., S1a!eU !§. ! ~~ 2£. ~hi ~,!vi! !!.!!!: . 
(Boston, 194~). · 
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a majority oi' the workers, particularly the German Americans 

voted the Republican ticket. Mand.el notes that in most 
16 

Northern cities labo_ur leaders actively campaigned for Lincoln. 

Abraham Lincoln was a v lgorous protag?nis t of the idea 

'of-"f'.ree labor••. An ortt10dox Whig till-1855,· he. cha~ploned 

the cause of. internal improvements, -~~gher ~a~iffs, a Nat1bn~l 
,., 

Bank,_ ~d a more vigorous public land po~icy., .As a person who 
. -.;. r ... ; , . 

'bad struggled from the status of labo~rer to.that of President~ 

elect, he firmly believed social mobility was a reality 'in the 

North_e.rn ~ociety and that the idea of "free labor'!·t was vital 

to' America's growth and prosperity. 

That Lincolnls sentiments towards the working people 

were friendlY and favourable is quite evident. But what is 

not so evident is whether he had any firm convictions on action 

to be ·taKen to assure the wor!{ing man his rightful share in the 

political and economic spheres. Lincoln was wont to voice 

generali~at~ons indicating his good~ill but showed little willing

ness to follo\oJ through with concrete action. As early as the 

1B30s he had asserted that the "privileges of government Lshould-
17 

go t_2/ those who assistfe~7 in bearing its burthens·.n 

But he did not believe that this should be sought to be 

achieved by labour by means 01 class-conflict. He had argued 

16 Mandel, n. -14, pp. 165-6,.. 170-3; and Philip S. 
·Foner, n. 11, pp. 293-6. · 

17 Collected ~orK2, vol. I, p. 48. 
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·in 1859 that the desirable objective was the establishment of 

a "rightful relations hip" be tween those "who accumulate 

capital" and those who "labor" for the former. They key to 

his thinking about the former group 1s contained in the same 
.~. 

·speech. He indicated that those who accumulated capital did 
18 

so because they were "industrious and sober • " 

Lincoln viewed Northern society as one where the 

uniq~ gifts of "free labor" operated to the "advancement

improvement in condition ••• of a society of equals." In such 

a soc·iety·~. "some ••• LwouliJ get wealthy." Lincoln made it 

clear that he did not believe "in a law to prevent a man from 

ge tt1ng rich." 

...... Ame~ica did not need any class war as it offered 

enough opportunity "to allow the· humblest man an equal c.bAnce 
19 

~ ~ W1a, ~ evetY ~ ~.'' 

This 1s, of course, tbe.famil1ar language of a man 

of humble origins who has achieved personal success and who 

believes that equality of opportunity was a reality. The impli

cations of the argument was that if a person was not able to 

"make 1t"', the fault probably rested largely, if not wholly, on 

him.: That is exactlY what Abraham Lincoln said: 

18 

19 

If any continue through life in the 
condition of the hired laborer, it is not 
the fault of the system, but because of 

lbid., vol. III, p. 459, 469. 

Ibid., vol. III, p. 462; and vol. IV, p. 24. 
Emphasis added. 
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either a dependent nature which prefers 
it, or improvidence, folly, or singular 
misfortune. (20) 

Should a ·working man seek to overcome his "singular mis

fortune" by efforts to combine with others and undertake 

organized action? While RepUblicans like Lincoln upheld the 

right to strike, they only meant that labourers could leave 

the 1r jobs and find work elsewhere rather than close down 
21 

factories to pressurize employers. 

The be lief in the essential harmony of interests 
' 

between. labour and capital precluded any sympathy for self-

conscious working class action. Eric Foner observes that, 

given the belief that individuals were responsible for their 

economic shortcomings and not society, the Republicans, "for 

all their glorification of Northern labor, looked down upon 
22 

those who labored for wages all their lives." Even a wr 1 te r 

like Eric Foner hesitates to mention the Emancipator by name 

and chooses to ascribe such an attitude to "the Republicans •" 

Was Lincoln's own attitude any different? 

The great quality of free labour, he said, was "the 

inspiration of hope ••• upon human exertion." But what he 

was willing to do if hopes remained unfulfilled and exertions 

20 Ibid., vol. Ill, p. 479. 

21 Ibid., vol. IV, p. 24. 

22 Eric F'oner, n. 14, p. 23. 
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0 

proved unavailing was not made ·clear. 

The Morrill Tariff and 'its successive amendments during 

the war Y:ears put up tariff schedules up to 47 pe,r cent at an 

average on dutiable commodities ·by 1864. It was a great boon .. ·.''• 
... "ff 

to the capitalis~ c.las.s .• The Homestead Act benefited numerous 
I • 

farmers, but as ·Paul Wallace Gates and Fr~d A. Shannon have 
i•,_ ' ·(_·.. . • 

-~·hown··ehe.i.Act spurred monopolization and speculation in "PUblic. 

lands and involv~d, "give a\<Iay" ·or. enormous lands to railroads · 

in cynical disregard for the "idealistic expressions constantly 

v_oiced concerning the principle." Shannon deprec 1ated the 

valUe of the· Act as a "safety value" for Nor.thern ·labour •. · In 

an earlier chaPter fraud., 1n respect to Indian lands has been 
23. ·. 

dis·c-uSsed·. -!.~ . <f.,., ... . 

To finance the Civil War,. the Lincoln Admini·strat1on 

t:'esorted to several expedients. The is.sue of "green-backs" 
.. 
· .. of paper .curre,ncy. was a new innovation. Another expedient was· • . .. I '•:,• t ..... _:~ '\~,~ t \ I: "" • • . '0 o o ' J' , .. • 

.,the mass·· ·Seliing '•or war bonds. Tbis was. ~a~n .. up by JaY: Cooke, 

. ~ .Paul \~allace·· ·oates,. "The Homestead Law in an 
Ipc-ongruous Land- System, 11 and Fred A. Shannon, 
1.1The -aomestead Act and the .Labor S~plus," 

.. _Amet.ican. pistoriw~vi~w (Washington, D.C.)1 
... vol. XLI-, July 1936, pp. 652-81 and pp. 637-5~ 
, respectively. Gates has· point~d out that between 

1'862 and 1871, 128 million acres .. of land were 
g-iven to tne · .ra1lro~ds, p •. 657. It was c.alc u
lated that one -'tenth of the. total are-a of United 
States, was g_'iven. to the railroadS and tht;ee
·tenths was restricted for settlement due .to Govern-

. m~nt pOlicy tO\olards rai.lroad land grants • 
~.~ ..... 
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a Philadelphia banker, whose success in selling these bonds 

was phenomenal. His l/2 per cent commission brought him an 

immense fortune. Similarly, new taxes were levied, and over 

the years a tax-structw-e was created which as ~onard P. 

Cw-ry points out, proved· to be "ideally adapted for the 'Gilded 
.. 

Age'." The ta2tes were often evaded and unconspicuous ly passed 
24 

on to. tbe consumer." They t too, weighed heavily on the wage-
' . '' ... 

earners. 

"The huge war expenditure and the hea\7.1 scale of fin-
.,. 

anc ial dealings provided immense scope· for corruption. Millions 

o·f dollars, for example, were made by selling uniforms made of 

.'lshoddy", a textile processed from refuse and sweepin_gs which 

usually dis integrated on the backs of soldiers when it rained. 

Broken down horses were solo to the army, fre igbt rates were 

hiked up by railroads and the resources of the nation "were 

generally regarded as the exclusive property of the sbre\V9, :. the 

clever t and ·the quick." 

Enterprising capitalists and businessmen reaped huge 

profits. Thus, the New England wool industry paid dividends 

of 10 to 40 per cent during the war years. The Illinois Central, 

of which the Pres 1den t bad once been an attorney, sold off, 

24 Leonard P. Curry, alqeprint for ~ America.L 
Non-M1l!l~ L~gislation Q! ~ ~~ Qiyit ~ 
Congress {Nas bville, · 1968), p. 180; also see 
Edward c. Kirkland, IndustrY Comes 2.! Au. Busine§.s., 
tabor aw1 fijblic Pol1~, 186U-1897 (New York, 1961), 
pp·. 21-4.· . 
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during the· war, ·soo~ooo acres out of its land grant. of. 

· 2, €00.,.000 acres. The Du Pont family earned enormous prof1 t 
25 

from manufacturing gun powder for the government. 

Ttfus, 11 land developers" such as Marshall Field made 
. ·, --.' 

. an enormous f9rtune out .o1' his dry-goods business forcing ·. ~. 

Government and the people to pay exor~i tan t prices for poor 
-

material. As Gustavus Myers 1n his work Historz 21 Great 

,Aaieri~~ Fortunes has pointed ~ut tbat certain capitalists 

"unloaded upon the Government, at ten times the cost of manu.

facture, qu~t1 ties ~f muni t1ons. of war ••• ls2.( worthless 
. '· ··1'~ : ·' .... . . 

that they often had to be thro\Vll away after their purctiase. !' 
. .. 

He points out to· the swindling. of t~~· Federal Go've,rn~en~. by ·. 

Corne.lius· Vande~91lt 1h the .famous Banks expedit-ion. ~pisode .• 

. ~-e~r~,~ .v~.a~·~bilt ·cbart~red ·an apparently useless ship to the_'. 

· Govet"nme~t f~r· use in a mili ~ary e,x:ped i ti~? to New· Orleans~ 
... 

T~ere was, o~ co.urse, no ac~ion: truten by t.he: ·L~n~oln Adm~ni.s-
-".· t. . 

, -\ " 

·tratlonf· Vanderbilt. went ·On to build an enor.mous ·rortune. · 
. : -.' .... ·<-: ·._·._-~,: .. <(" ... "'·.-.: ~-~~·=<. .- . _·,.' . ~ .. · : . .": . . : 

Similarly Mar(!ellus Hartley alo;ng wi t.h J •. P. Mo~gan 

·' were involved 1n the cas.e· of the defective Hall',s. carbines 

. supplied to the army. Both went on to make huge fort)me s 
', - ,.. 

.witho1.1t lo:ss o·i' l1bert~· or fame •. These wer.e but a f~w ·of the 

·25 Thomas B.: ·o•connor, !llit Disunit~d Stttes: ·The. 
~E.! 21 Civil YLar ~g· Rec.onstructlon New. Yorlt, 19'72), 
p. 189 •. See also Carl Sandburg.,-~~ Lincoln: 

. . ~he ~.r ~ear.s, l86l-l8.P~~ .vol. '2;. pp. 143~4; and 
, Jo,hn Cbamberlaine, Ih§. ®ter·pl'is}.n& Am!ll:icans: A , 

.• ~ ~~usiness HistorY of ~ on·ited States (New York, 
'1·9'63), PP• 123-7. . ' . . . 



"f{obber 5arons 11 who' ·mapipulated sec:.urities,. frauded 1nvest-
26 

~nt funds, and rea~d fortunes dur-ing. the C~vil l~ar. 

·The corruption engend~red by war expenditure emanated 
d.. . • ' • • . ' 27 

to a l_ar.ge. qe.gree from the War Department. ~Q~r Simon Cameron. 

,-.,id.ncoln. moved ~1th no great vigo~ 1n combating corruption. 

War -time pro·fi.t~ering br~d a sp~ ~·:t .of extravagance and· fr~volity 

in the .J~o.t:et.b hi· eon~rast to. thE!. growing battleflS.ld cas.ualties: 
• • • : • ~; • ' ' . -~ •'' • . • ,;-I_~ ~ ' • • ' . • •' • -• ' . \ ' 

·>\~d.· the: .diffic-ulties '"~f the .working classes. "Thi$ 1~, dec'1ared 

the Hm!l Im:k nerals!, "is the age or shoddy ... Ltbill shoddy . 
. ... 

. . ·26 Gustavus Myers, H!st,ou .2! Great. Amet1can FortWJ.es 
(New York, 1006), pp.·2~1, 294-6.'arid 402-3. · 

27 The Ass~stant Secretary under him, Thomas A· 
.Sc~~t. was, though, without pay, the President of 
·the f>ennsylvania Railroad, a Corporation in
volved in the transporting, troops· and suppl1e:s. 

··The extent of misappropriation during the war 
years,, ·caused a comment from Henry C. Dawes, Chairman. 
of the House Committee on-Government Contracts, that,.· 

.. " •.• '!,somebody nas plundered the public treasury .ln ' 
a :.s<iQgle year"· as m·u.cb as. the entire year 1y expend1-
t\if9 -of the gO'vernment •••• " Lincoln was st~ange 11 
-loth to move ,against Cameron despite heavY pressure 
rr·om Thad~eus Stevens and the Radicals •. In DeceQlber 
1861, the Comtnit.tee published a report containing 
enc>ugh revelations of fiaud·ulent operations and 
' 1err'ors in jUdgement'1 on the part of Callleron and 

· Sec.retarY. of the Nav.Y, qi~e~n Welles • Lincoln was 
compelled to a.~t, be.retnoveq C:a~mron 1 appointing him 
Minister to ltuss1a, but~ We~le_s stayea on. 



brokers in vlall Street ••• {thJ shoddy contractors ••• 
28 

Lanii shoddy businessmen." Increased profits and lavish 

spending pushed up consumer prices. Milk sold at lt cents 

a quart 1n 1861, was sold at 1v cents a quart 1n 1864. Sutter 

at 4 cents a pOWld in 1861 was 25 cents a pound in Novembe·r 

1864. Jurgen Kuczynski has cal~ ulated that dill' ing this period, 

~be cost Of living increased by abO\lt 80 per Cent and real . 

wages dec lined by 25 per cent. \~bolesale prices of manufac-
29 

tured goods rose to a high point of 125 cents in 1864. 

:~The great crusade against Confederacy thus became a 

"rich man's war and a poor man's fight." working class fami

lies faced the prQblem from tbe absence and death of their 

bread-winners.. While the soldiers and workers received pay in 

"green-backs" that fluctuated u11dly, government bond holders 

were guaranteed paYment in lvO-cent dollars. The Lincoln 

Administration did nothing to control prices. Growing dis

satisfaction \'11th conditions lad to strikes. Though the war was 

on, coal miners 1n Pennsylvania, dry goods clerks in New York 

C 1ty, shop-girls in Boston and newspaper workers engaged in 
30 

strikes agains.t manageaent policies. 

28 George vs. Smith and Charles Judah, ~ !n ~ 
li2.tl,h During the Civil \:!a!:.: A Source His tort 
-(Albuquerque, N. M •, 1966), pp. 232-3; and 
Philips. Foner, n. 11, p. 326. 

29 See Kuczynski_,. n. ~, p. 8l; and Philip S. Foner, 
n. ll,.V. 32'6. 

30 ·Philips .• Foner, n. 11, pp. 327-8; and M~del, 
n .• ~4, p. 190. 
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Profit-s were further raised by tbe Contr1ct Labor Law 

signed by the President on 4 July 1864. This legalized con

tracts to bring cheap labour to America and assured employers 

that these workers would not be drafted for the war. The 

American Emigrant Company became an agent for its operation. in 

Europe. BY this law, thousands of emigrants were reduced to 

the status of indentured servants and were used frequently as 

strike-breakers. 

Some of the strikes were broken with the help of the 

army. Martial Law was used to crush a strike by tailors, and 

other by machinists and blacksmiths in St. Louis in April 1864. 

William Sylvis, a prominent labour leader later to become the 

President of the National Labor Union, complqined trat govern

ment machinery was used to put down the Miners Assoc iat1on 1n 

the Eastern coal regions and the moulders in the '3rooklyn Nqvy 
31 

Yard. 

Another sore point with the working men was the bla

tantly un~'air draft law which permitted the wealthy to gain 

exemption by ~a,ying a fee of $300. .nand all es tim~tes that some 

86,0vv people escaped service by using this clause. "'he Presi

dent also issued a proclamation revoking the writ of habeafr;_ 

corpus to enforce this law. The t:arsbness of this law on the 

\-lOr king class was used by secret Confederate sympathizers to 

31 Hacker, n. 6, pp. 112-13; PhilipS. Foner, n. 11, 
p·. 327; ·and Schluter, n. 12, pp. 215-20. 
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whiJ> up .the riot 'that 'broke out in Nel-T York agains.t the_ en
. 32 

· ':torceinent of the draft 1n 1863. 

Lin-coln had, 1n 1860, asse.rted labour's right. to 
' 

stJ:'ike·;as ~~idence of the superiority of North~rn _1nstitu-
'; 

_.,_· .t·ions over 'southern. Sl1ive society. Carl Sandburg notes t·hat 

the shipyard st·~ike in Brooklyn was,· perhaps, the orily one 1n 

whi,c tv .Lincoln .used his influence as President to intervene and 
·,>· 

~ 

bring abou.t a settlement. Philip Foner attributes to Lincoln 

an· order forbidd·j.ng Federal Gov_ez:nment servants to intervene in 

·. the·. '' leg.~tima te demands of labor". Sandburg, however, is more 
. ' .,~. 

cau~ious and notes that the s t()ry abou.t the orde~ has _pecome 
' ' 

-·:"a·tra~U.tion of tbe lc;tpor move~nt·~"·· The Collectetl \~ork§-'con·-· 
. '· . 33 . 

. · t.a,ins q::O; sUG.h ·ord~i- ·issued 'by. tinco~.,. 
·:. J ... ,.,... ,.·.;~ ·,. _,. ~~: :... ,· '~· ' • 

·. ··,-~:~ ··f~ . .wc;ts· fort·Unate', that .. des-pite the travail of.·labour 
·1,;'.. . 

>in 1863-1$64, it remained intensely loyal to-the Union. Mandel 

. 'has. reqtarked that throughout the war, the number Of strikes _W~$ 
' • • '. ~.i: ' ~ • : . ' 

.-compaiati~~:J:y· .s·~~ll,- d~spite· the imniease: dislocations caused 
., 

. by the war-t 1me economv,. the working class was loyal to the 

'· .. "'·33 

,· J;· G-~ ·Randall,- L1nco1n lm!. .Pres1~: SBr1ggf1el<;l 
··.·ig.~Gettxsb.e:rt \New York, 1945), pp~ 2~-302· 
· :Qollec·~ · Works , vol. V, ·. P.P. 43.7-7 ; and 'Sc hiute r , 

.. n. 12', -pp_. 202~10. · · 
·":to 

Collec tt£ \ioris, voi. IV, · {>. 24; Sandburg, n. 25, 
. pp.-483-4; and Pb111p S •. Foner_, n·.- ~1, p. 332. 

He was prompted to do sq in tbe interests of the 
. war effort; a .letter of 21 Decembt;!r .1863 to 
. S~cretar·y of War StantPn. ,indic·ates. this. 

: '. . ' . . . ~ . 
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Union and by and large supported the President. It can even 

be said that the workers had great faith in their President. 

Thus, even when facing economic difficulties, attacks by 

employers, and unfriendly legislation enacted against "unlawful 

Interference with Employers and Employees" in New York, Massa

chussetts and other states, the workers believed that the 

PI:~~~-<!ent.wa~ on their side, and would help them out. 

The seamstresses. of C1nnc innati ad~ressed a memorial 

to Lincoln on 20 February 1865, drawing his attention to the 

fact,.tha_t,·~·he.!the " ••• widows, sisters and friends Lof soldierv ••• 
·.. . , 

anxious to do the work required by the. Government ••• at the 

prices paid by the Government ••• {found themselve§]' unable to 

·sustain :\.if~ for the price offered by contractors ••• " The 

memorial·wez::t.t on to state that the contractors l.vere making 40 to 

50 per cent profit on their work. The seamstresses requested 

the Government to offer them the work directly, bypassing the 
' 

34 Philips. Foner, n. 11, pp. 331-3; Schluter, n. 12, 
pp. 211-13; John Rogers Commons, ed., Documenta.u_ 

; Historx QJ: Ama,rican IndW?ttJ..al §.QcietY.. (C.leveland, 
1909·11), vol. 9, pp. 72-3; and. Collected Work5, 
vol. v, p. 162; vol. VI, p. 416. 
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The working people of the Union gave Lincoln massive 

support. working peo~le in other countries too extended their 

sympathy to the cause he led. The International Workingmen's 

Association 1n London, sent him a laudatory address on his 

re-election in 1864. The letter indicated, more than anything, 

the immense faith that labour, even European, reposed on him. 

Lincoln would, they believed, "lead the country ••• {'for a7 re

construction of a social world." Among the signatories of the 
35 

letter was Karl Marx. 

Charles Francis Adams, the American Ambassador, relayed 

the reply from Lincoln, as reserved in tone, as the address 

had been fervent. In Britain, the sympathy of the working 

people was of vital importance to Lincoln. Tt.at it was forth

coming through the travail that British labour wqs undergoing 

due to the Union's cotton blockade, was remarkable. l3esides, 

the possibility of intervention by supporters of the Confederacy 

in Britain was a real one. It was 1n order to hold and re

inforce such support that Lincoln continued to make laudatory 

remarks concerning labour. Since bis attitude was benevolent 

and not anti~labour, his statements appeared to be warm and 

sincere, at any rate were so regarded by labour. 

In a letter to the New York Working Men's Democratic 

Republican Association, accepting its honorary membership, on 

35 · Kar 1 Marx and· ~eder ick Engels, I.bi, Q.hll War .!u. 
~ Unll~ States Richard Enmale·, ed., '{London, 
n • d ~ ): , p p. ~ 27 9-81.. 
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21 March 1864 Lincoln quoted parts of his first Annual 

Message of 3 December 1861, declaring: "··.labor is the 
. 

superior of capital, and deserves much the higher considera-

tion •••• ", decrying the effort to place capital above labour. 

He wrote: "The strongest bond of human sympathy, outs ide of 

. the family rela-tion-, should be one Wli ting all working .people, 

. :of all nations •••• " 
, ' ( ;. I • I ' 

This statement is often quoted as evidence of Lin

coln •s advocacy of the Wlity of the working classes. But the 

cont!3Xt 1n which it was made, name l.y the imperative of promot

ing wor,king class suppo1·t internally and externally for the 

Union, must be borne in mind •. "Lin-coln's plea f,or \'lorking class 

unity rested on far different premises from Marx who said: 
' 

"Workers of the world unite •. ·" Abraham Lincoln made clear the 

foundations of his own faith-_.the necessity of safeguarding 

the institution of property, property be~ng the just reward of 

labour'· and ~the undesirability of clas.s-conflicts. Wrote ' . 

Lincoln: 

Nor should this lead to. a war upon property, 
or owners of property. Property 1s the fruit 
of labor -pro.perty is desirable --that some 
should be rich, shows that others may become 
rich... x,et not him who is house less pull do,·m 
the· house of another but let him labor dili-

. gently and build one for himself that his own 
shall be safe from violence when built. (3~) 

It may be argued that Lincoln was not talking of labour and 

capit·al in the s pacific sense that .we view them now or, for 

36 . QQ..Ue·s ted works' vol. v' pp. 25 9-60. 
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that matter, 1n the sense that the bulk of the American workers 

with low level of class consc iousl!-ess vie"tomd them even then. 

He was talking for the petit bourgeoise and the class of small 

independent farmers and artisans whose progress he had cons

ciously avowed all his life and whose support formed, at that 

time, the power base of the rlepublican Party. 

Sut if we concede this argument, it will be equally 

valid to question the propriety of the use that is made by 

eulogists of Lincoln to depict parts of the statements where 

he lauds the working peo,t)le as "proof" of Lincoln's elevated 

commitment to labour and working class unity. In any event, 

there can be no doubt concerni1g his basic philosophy of commit

ment to the capitalist system, private property and opposition 

to working class ~ction. In that philosophical framework, 

Lincoln's attitude to tbe working class was never malevolent. 

Indeed it was benevolent insofar as his attitudes and pronounce

ments. But 1n terms of concrete action to mitigate the evils 

of wage slavery and to open the avenues to an equitable share 

in economic progress to the workers, his record can only be 

regarded as not very significant. 

Behind Lincoln's ideas lay a conservative view of 

society. For Lincoln and his party, the social order of the 

North in their time was one from which a just and equal human 

soc1e ty could emerge. The economic factors operating -the 

expansion of agriculture, industry, transportation and the 
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resultant relative social mobility W.ou1d,- they believed·,"make 

for greater economic growth and lead to a greater equality 

in the distribution of wealth • 

. ~incoln did not defend· economic· privilege. But for . ' ,, .·. 

him, except for a miniscule group in the North, -privilege and

aristocraGY lay in the Southern slavocracy. He chose to 
. •' 

~-~pt:oj.e9,'t the. cult of the self-made man and an ~cono~ic· order 

which; was, within a decade, to lead to the "G itlded Age." 
·. 

Give.n its weakness, IJorthern labour was compelled to 

-accept t r..e rhetoric of the he publicans' a rhetoric so bril-

r liantl.Y voiced by Lincoln himself. Unable to m_atch the strength 

or the new class and its degr~e of political sophistication, 

Northern labour could not compel attention of its society on 

the primary question posed by it --the contrad~ctions ·between 

the rising industrial capital and the embryonic working class. 
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Cba'p.t~r VI · 

CONCLUSION 

In the pantheon of .American heroes Abraham Lincoln 

occupies an honoured ppsi tion. His leadership in a war which, 

~~ng· o•th.er ~hings, involved .. a st.ruggle against thpse who pro-· 
. . 

: ·claimed faith 1.n the institution ot· human slavery, and his 

success 1n pre·s~·rving· the Union, and the circumstances· of his 

~e.~th· .. i.n 'the hour or victory have all <ront'r1buted to the emer-
-t· '; 4 

;, 

gence of Lincoln's" image as an outstanding moral force.·. The 

period wh.icb witnessed· his rise in American .politics cuim1nat1ng 
'. . 
~ ·iin. h~s acc~ssion ·to the. Presidency represented, an era .in 

_t ... ,. ', • • .... ~· .... ...... • 

.. ~~er:i.ca.it;.b·t~story when the call for refor.m of various. ab.uses 
. . . . 

in· American society was ·passionately articul~t:ed. ·by several 

.. bigb-~i:qded and courageous ihdlviduals.. The most intense fer-
•. ; . 

~.vour cam.e· to ·be generated against the most ~rievous problem in 

American society, namely, blacK. slavery. The present disserta

:.,,tion represents a modest preliminary exercise in exam·inirig .the 

. ev.~lution/o~.f .Lincolii• s thought. a.pd the poli.~i~s that he· pu;sued 
' . . a:.... . 

. . ' .. 
as President in resp,ect of' three tssues-.;.slav·ery in. the. united 

States,. the .Plight. of the Indians, and. the problems of the 

.. ·worki~g peop!e' at the bottom of' the econoatic ladder •. These were 
. ' 

·i,~sue,s,\ to which .some ot' the finest minds ·1~ America of' that 

period. had .address.ed themselves. They bad a vision o1' America 

(;I>~rged of gh~stly social abuses .·and moving vigorously in the 
·.-. 

d1re·6tion of maJ.tlng a just and hunlane society a, reality. · It is 

: .. subm1 tted · D'y, the t)resent writer that the record of Abraham 
·~· • .. •I VI\. 
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Lincoln should ap~ro~riately be examined 1n that context. 

Many American· commentators while .Paying deserved praise to 

certain. exemplary qualities of Lincoln and certain policies 
~· 

tha.t he successfully pursued, have tended to gloss over his 

-record on the three issues referred to. 

In the f'irst chapter the tran;3formations that were 

oc.cu~ring in various as·pects of American life ·in the middle 

of the nineteenth century have been outlined. Au attempt 

was made to bring out the impact of' the ret'orm movement in 

American;.li!e. I-t was in this context that the struggle of the 

abel it ionists, who, as 1 t was shown,. came to signify the van

guard of' the rei'ormers, was studied. 

· Critical an1lysis of the evolution of Lincoln's views 

on slavery, undertaKen in Chapter II, gives r.ise ·t0, some doubts 

on whether the moral greatness implied 1n his title:-the 

Emancipator--is entirely j ust11'1ed. His views on.Negro slavery 

and its solution maintained a remarKable consistency through._ 

his career in the Illinois Legislature, Congress, and the Pre

sidency. .It is clear that he gave practical if not verbal support 

to maintaining slavery where it existed prior to 1860. Similarly, 

he never spoke.out against the "Jim Crow" laws j.n his own home 

state of Illinois. His support for the Fugitive Slave Law, 

continued unchanged even tho~h it was not warranted by the 

exigencies of electoral politics in Illinois after 1850. 

Lincoln's policy on the ·issue of slavery after he 
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became President are examined in Chapter III. His sustained 

Op[>Osition initially, to the enli.stment of olactt troops, to 

the use of coutraband and to toe emanci~ation of slaves in 

areas that had comld under the occut-~ation o1' lt'ederal troops 

prcvide a commentary to his halting ap~roach to the eradication 

of the "peculiar institution.," even after the crusade had been 

in progress for some time. The ~~ancipation ~roclamation was 

itself a war measure whose application was restricted to 

slavery in areas under Confederate control. Many American 

scholars do, of course, mention these aspects in ~assing but 

neglect to ask the question whether this course as President did 

not represent logical outgrowth or conservative views on 

slavary that he had all alon~ beld. 

Llncoln•s sustained advocacy of deportation oi 

l:Hac.tts from America, his rld.l.usal to accetit them as an integral 

part of American society with 1'ull civil and political rights, 

s~riously damaged 1n the opinion of this writer, the prospect 

ol' major moves towards a solution to the race ,61roblem in 

America for the next 100 years. Had the martyred President 

formulated a vigorous :)rogramme of action in his li1'e- time, he 

would have left behind a legacy that ~lght have served his 

country well. Toe exigenc 1es of "practical politics" of which 

he was a consummate prac tl tioner were, in the decades al'ter the 

Civil Wa!!., to blunt the edge of the moral t'ervour that tbe 

, abolitionists had so energetically sought to arouse. The ·revo-
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lutionary momentum ol' the rel'orm impulse came to be deflected, 

for which Lincoln should bear some res~onsib~lity for what be 
• 

!'ailed to do. 

In outlining the lneiian policY c.r the L1ncoln Adminis .. 

tration in Chapter IV, the present writer once again came up 

against a situation where Lincoln's thought and actions were 

no dil'ferent from those of any ordinary white settler on the 

frontier. While it is true that Lincoln's ~olicy did not 

dif!er from those of vrevious or subsequ~nt Administrations, 

certain s~eps ta.tten by the Lincoln Administration, e.g., the 

Pacii'tc nal.lroad Act and tbe Homestead Act, w~re of greater 

significance 1n imposing extraordinary s~ffer1ng and hardship~ 

to the Indians. The moral sparK is not very visible in. his 

record. 

When the clamour o! the settlers was L~ favour of 

tt'lndian removal, u .r?resideut Llncoln was not disposed to look 

too ·closely. irlto treaties. E·xtid.gu1sbment ol' the Indian rights 

ap~eared to be regarded bi him as natural, normal, and inevi

table. Il'. there was a prospect o.t' valuable mineral resources 

be1.1g available in an area, he hac no qualms over action to 

11 extinguish'' tbe rights of Indians and move them a.way physically. 

I 1' the Indians misbehaved he was ready to v1si t exemplary 

p~nishment on them. 

In anlllyzing Lincoln's attitude towards the Negroes 

and the .Arne.rican Indians the :>resent writer would agree w1 th 

· Rlchard Ho!'stadter's evaluation that " ••• so far as the Negro 
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was concerned, Lincoln could not escape the moral insensitivity 
'' 1 
that is characteristic o.r the average white American." The 

• 
question here is,should one go about calling "the average white 

' 

Ame ri~an'·' · a great moral figure? 

Professor James G. ttandall has noted with regard to 

Lincoln's economic thought that the "liberal credo" was its key. 

BY ... this Professor Randall exr>lains that Lincoln's views did 

not "begin and end" with laissez f&~, but tom~ within its 
. 2 

scope, the policy of public welfare. In this context Lincoln• s 

attit.ud~ to .the worKing, peo.;.>le at the bottom of the economic 

pyramid needs to be examined •. The pr.e.sent writer is unable to 

agree with Randall' s· ·contention • 

.. "·.,The ~alysis of Lincoln's precepts and policies 

reveal ·that,L1ncoln,- the E:Uccessful railroad attorney and poli

tician espous~d the views of Hamilton while emjhasizing the 

uetffer s·<l'lnia.Iil ~the torlc. 

Lincoln's · att1 tude towards the worKing- class indicates 

his essentially conservative view of society. Writers have made 

much of L~ncoln's friendliness towards labour. The present 

writer was able to fin.d enough rhetoric but not much -substance 
9 

to this friendliness. He was no labour-baiter and his personal 

instincts were benevolent. But in terms of concrete action the 

1 

2 

Richard Hofstadter, !,he American Political Tradition 
and the Men Who~[! ·(New York, 1961),. p. ll6n. 

James(). rtaadall, h!.!!£.o!!! ~Liberal statesman 
(New Yorlt, 1~47) , pp. 180-2. 

•-. 
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record is not ve~y im~ressive, especiallY when compared to 

the benefits his policies conferred to business interests, land 
• 

s.9eculators and railroad ~romoters. He was not a tool 1n the 

hands o.L' vested interests. But be did not employ his undoubted 

political talent and his cqt>aci ty 1'or leadership to 1'ormulating 

and t>Ushing for a programme of action having for its objective 

the promotion o1' the interests o1' the underdog. 

In viewing Lincoln's res~onse to the issues outlined 

above, the 9resent writer h9s come to th~ conclusion that 

Linc·oln was a somewhat 1 imi ted man ~ven for his times. Emanci-

~at ion o 1' slavery had already been underta.Aen by the British 

ruling class a generation before, in 1833. Even the Czar was 

able to issue his edict of emancipation in 1861. Thus, it is 

clear that Lincoln, viewed in a broader perspective, is seen 

more as a pragmatic improviser with his own vision of a reformed 

and humane .~mer i.e !=in society. His rese,>onse, whether to slavery 

or to the Indians, or towards the incipient class contradictions 

between capital and labour, appear to have been a step or two 

behind the jrogressive thought of the times. His real title 

to greatness rests on his success in preserving the Union. In 

his 111'e- ti:ne he himsel1' had franKlY acAtnowledgeo that the ..;>re-

servation o1' the Union was his overriding objective. 
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